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Shane's 2022 Final Mock Draft Round 1

Pick Team Player
1 Jacksonville Jaguars Travon Walker EDGE/Georgia
2 Detroit Lions Aidan Hutchinson EDGE/Michigan
3 Houston Texans Ahmad Gardner CB/Cincinnati
4 New York Jets Ikem Ekwonu OT/NC State
5 New York Giants Derek Stingley CB/LSU
6 Carolina Panthers Evan Neal OT/Alabama
7 New York Giants (f/ CHI) Charles Cross OT/Mississippi State
8 Atlanta Falcons Jermaine Johnson EDGE/Florida State
9 Seattle Seahawks (f/ DEN) Quay Walker LB/Georgia
10 New York Jets (f/ SEA) Kayvon Thibodeaux EDGE/Oregon
11 Washington Commanders Garrett Wilson WR/Ohio State
12 Minnesota Vikings Jameson Williams WR/Alabama
13 Houston Texans (f/ CLE) Kyle Hamilton S/Notre Dame
14 Baltimore Ravens Trevor Penning OT/Northern Iowa
15 Philadelphia Eagles (f/ MIA) Jordan Davis DL/Georgia
16 New Orleans Saints (f/ IND through PHI)Chris Olave WR/Ohio State
17 Los Angeles Chargers Zion Johnson G/Boston College
18 Philadelphia Eagles (f/ NO) Drake London WR/Southern Cal
19 New Orleans Saints (f/ PHI) Kenny Pickett QB/Pittsburgh
20 Pittsburgh Steelers Malik Willis QB/Liberty
21 New England Patriots Trent McDuffie CB/Washington
22 Green Bay Packers (f/ LV) Tyler Smith OT/Tulsa
23 Arizona Cardinals George Karlafitis EDGE/Purdue
24 Dallas Cowboys Treylon Burks WR/Arkansas
25 Buffalo Bills Lewis Cine S/Georgia
26 Tennessee Titans Kenyon Green G/Texas A&M
27 Tampa Bay Buccaneers Daxton Hill S/Michigan
28 Green Bay Packers Devonte Wyatt DL/Georgia
29 Kansas City Chiefs (f/ MIA through SF)Logan Hall EDGE/Houston
30 Kansas City Chiefs Jahan Dotson WR/Penn State
31 Cincinnati Bengals Kaiir Elam CB/Florida
32 Detroit Lions (f/ LAR) Devin Lloyd LB/Utah



Shane's 2022 Final Mock Draft Round 2

Pick Team Players
33 Jacksonville Jaguars Nakobe Dean LB/Georgia
34 Detroit Lions Sam Howell QB/North Carolina
35 New York Jets Tyler Linderbaum C/Iowa
36 New York Giants Trey McBride TE/Colorado State
37 Houston Texans Breece Hall RB/Iowa State
38 New York Jets (f/ CAR) Skyy Moore WR/Western Michigan
39 Chicago Bears Nicholas Petit-Frere OT/Ohio State
40 Seattle Seahawks (f/ DEN) Matt Corral QB/Mississippi
41 Seattle Seahawks Rasheed Walker OT/Penn State
42 Indianapolis Colts (f/ WAS) Bernhard Raimann OT/Central Michigan
43 Atlanta Falcons Desmond Ridder QB/Cincinnati
44 Cleveland Browns Drake Jackson EDGE/Southern Cal
45 Baltimore Ravens Andrew Booth CB/Clemson
46 Minnesota Vikings Kyler Gordon CB/Washington
47 Washington Commanders (f/ IND) Kenneth Walker III RB/Michigan State
48 Chicago Bears (f/ LAC) David Ojabo EDGE/Michigan
49 New Orleans Saints Luke Goedeke OT/Central Michigan
50 Kansas City Chiefs (f/ MIA) DeMarvin Leal DL/Texas A&M
51 Philadelphia Eagles Jaquan Brisker S/Penn State
52 Pittsburgh Steelers Travis Jones DL/UConn
53 Green Bay Packers (f/LV) Christian Watson WR/North Dakota State
54 New England Patriots Perrion Winfrey DL/Oklahoma
55 Arizona Cardinals Cole Strange G/Chattanooga
56 Dallas Cowboys Arnold Ebiketie EDGE/Penn State
57 Buffalo Bills Sean Rhyan OT/UCLA
58 Atlanta Falcons (f/ TEN) Alec Pierce WR/Cincinnati
59 Green Bay Packers Boye Mafe EDGE/Minnesota
60 Tampa Bay Buccaneers Cam Jurgens C/Nebraska
61 San Francisco 49ers Jalen Pitre S/Baylor
62 Kansas City Chiefs Roger McCreary CB/Auburn
63 Cincinnati Bengals Josh Paschal EDGE/Kentucky
64 Denver Broncos (f/ LAR) Christian Harris LB/Alabama



Shane's 2022 Final Mock Draft Round 3

Pick Team Players
65 Jacksonville Jaguars Zachary Carter DL/Florida
66 Detroit Lions Tyquan Thornton WR/Baylor
67 New York Giants Nik Bonitto EDGE/Oklahoma
68 Houston Texans Cameron Thomas EDGE/San Diego State
69 New York Jets Chad Muma LB/Wyoming
70 Jacksonville Jaguars (f/ CAR) Dylan Parham G/Memphis
71 Chicago Bears George Pickens WR/Georgia
72 Seattle Seahawks Martin Emerson CB/Mississippi State
73 Indianapolis Colts (f/ WAS) Greg Dulcich TE/UCLA
74 Atlanta Falcons Isaiah Spiller RB/Texas A&M
75 Denver Broncos Jeremy Ruckert TE/Ohio State
76 Baltimore Ravens Brian Robinson RB/Alabama
77 Minnesota Vikings Ed Ingram G/LSU
78 Cleveland Browns John Metchie WR/Alabama
79 Los Angeles Chargers Daniel Faalele OT/Minnesota
80 Houston Texans (f/ NO) Channing Tindall LB/Georgia
81 New York Giants (f/ MIA) Brian Asamoah LB/Oklahoma
82 Atlanta Falcons (f/ IND) Zach Tom C/Wake Forest
83 Philadelphia Eagles Marcus Jones CB/Houston
84 Pittsburgh Steelers Nick Cross S/Maryland
85 New England Patriots Jamaree Salyer G/Georgia
86 Las Vegas Raiders Troy Andersen LB/Montana State
87 Arizona Cardinals Jalen Tolbert WR/South Alabama
88 Dallas Cowboys Darian Kinnard OT/Kentucky
89 Buffalo Bills Cam Taylor-Britt CB/Nebraska
90 Tennessee Titans David Bell WR/Purdue
91 Tampa Bay Buccaneers James Cook RB/Georgia
92 Green Bay Packers Jelani Woods TE/Virginia
93 San Francisco 49ers Tariq Woolen CB/UTSA
94 Kansas City Chiefs Josh Ezeudu G/North Carolina
95 Cincinnati Bengals Phidarian Mathis DL/Alabama
96 Denver Broncos (f/ LAR) Deangelo Malone EDGE/Western Kentucky
97 *Detroit Lions Kerby Joseph S/Illinois
98 *New Orleans Saints Bryan Cook S/Cincinnati
99 *Cleveland Browns Leo Chenal LB/Wisconsin
100 *Baltimore Ravens Eyioma Uwazurike DL/Iowa State
101 Philadelphia Eagles (f/ NO) Dominique Robinson EDGE/Miami (OH)
102 *Miami Dolphins (f/ SF) Terrel Bernard LB/Baylor
103 *Kansas City Chiefs Tycen Anderson S/Toledo
104 *Los Angeles Rams Alex Wright DL/UAB
105 *San Francisco 49ers Logan Bruss G/Wisconsin



Shane's 2022 Final Mock Draft Round 4

Pick Team Player
106 Jacksonville Jaguars Calvin Austin WR/Memphis
107 Houston Texans (f/ DET through CLE) Justyn Ross WR/Clemson
108 Houston Texans Neil Farrell DL/LSU
109 Seattle Seahawks (f/ NYJ) Abraham Lucas OT/Washington State
110 Baltimore Ravens (f/ NYG) Cade Otton TE/Washington
111 New York Jets (f/ CAR) Coby Bryant CB/Cincinnati
112 New York Giants (f/ CHI) Zamir White RB/Georgia
113 Washington Commanders Zyon McCollum CB/Sam Houston State
114 Atlanta Falcons Wan'Dale Robinson WR/Kentucky
115 Denver Broncos Braxton Jones OT/Southern Utah
116 Denver Broncos (f/ SEA) JT Woods S/Baylor
117 New York Jets (f/ MIN) Dameon Pierce RB/Florida
118 Cleveland Browns Matt Araiza P/San Diego State
119 Baltimore Ravens Sam Williams EDGE/Mississippi
120 New Orleans Saints Isaiah Likely TE/Coastal Carolina
121 Kansas City Chiefs (f/ MIA) Brandon Smith LB/Penn State
122 Indianapolis Colts Carson Strong QB/Nevada
123 Los Angeles Chargers Chigoziem Okonkwo TE/Maryland
124 Philadelphia Eagles Micah McFadden LB/Indiana
125 Miami Dolphins (f/ PIT) John Ridgeway DL/Arkansas
126 New England Patriots Erik Ezukanma WR/Texas Tech
127 Las Vegas Raiders Marquis Hayes G/Oklahoma
128 Baltimore Ravens (f/ ARI) Luke Fortner C/Kentucky
129 Dallas Cowboys Jojo Domann LB/Nebraska
130 Buffalo Bills Rachaad White RB/Arizona State
131 Tennessee Titans Matthew Butler DL/Tennessee
132 Green Bay Packers Percy Butler S/Louisiana 
133 Tampa Bay Buccaneers Charlie Kolar TE/Iowa State
134 San Francisco 49ers Pierre Strong RB/South Dakota State
135 Kansas City Chiefs Jerome Ford RB/Cincinnati
136 Cincinnati Bengals Tariq Castro-Fields CB/Penn State
137 Carolina Panthers (f/ LAR through HOU) Isaiah Thomas EDGE/Oklahoma
138 *Pittsburgh Steelers Danny Gray WR/SMU
139 *Baltimore Ravens Cordale Flott CB/LSU
140 *Green Bay Packers Ty Chandler RB/North Carolina
141 *Baltimore Ravens Eric Johnson DL/Missouri State
142 *Los Angeles Rams Jesse Luketa EDGE/Penn State
143 *Tennessee Titans Christopher Allen EDGE/Alabama



Shane's 2022 Final Mock Draft Round 5

Pick Team Player
144 Carolina Panthers (f/ JAC) Bailey Zappe QB/Western Kentucky
145 Denver Broncos (f/ DET) Tariq Carpenter S/Georgia Tech
146 New York Jets Otito Ogbonnia DL/UCLA
147 New York Giants Bo Melton WR/Rutgers
148 Chicago Bears (f/ HOU) Alontae Taylor CB/Tennessee
149 Carolina Panthers Justin Shaffer G/Georgia
150 Chicago Bears Damone Clark LB/LSU
151 Atlanta Falcons Amare Barno EDGE/Virginia Tech
152 Seattle Seahawks (f/ DEN) Hassan Haskins RB/Michigan
153 Seattle Seahawks Kingsley Enagbare EDGE/South Carolina
154 Philadelphia Eagles (f/ WAS) Myjai Sanders EDGE/Cincinnati
155 Dallas Cowboys (f/ CLE) Daniel Bellinger TE/San Diego State
156 Minnesota Vikings (f/ BAL) Jake Ferguson TE/Wisconsin
157 Jacksonville Jaguars (f/ MIN) Abram Smith RB/Baylor
158 New England Patriots (f/ MIA) Mike Rose LB/Iowa State
159 Indianapolis Colts Velus Jones WR/Tennessee
160 Los Angeles Chargers Thomas Booker DL/Stanford
161 New Orleans Saints Cade York K/LSU
162 Philadelphia Eagles Kellen Diesch OT/Arizona State
163 New York Jets (f/ PIT) Quentin Lake S/UCLA
164 Las Vegas Raiders (f/ NE) Jayden Peevy DL/Texas A&M
165 Las Vegas Raiders Damarri Mathis CB/Pittsburgh
166 Philadelphia Eagles (f/ ARI) Thayer Munford G/Ohio State
167 Dallas Cowboys Michael Clemons DL/Texas A&M
168 Buffalo Bills Kevin Austin WR/Notre Dame
169 Tennessee Titans Kyron Johnson LB/Kansas
170 Houston Texans (f/ TB through NE) Tyrion Davis-Price RB/LSU
171 Green Bay Packers Braylon Sanders WR/Mississippi
172 San Francisco 49ers Kyren Williams RB/Notre Dame
173 New York Giants (f/ KC) Delarrin Turner-Yell S/Oklahoma
174 Cincinnati Bengals Chris Paul G/Tulsa
175 Los Angeles Rams Max Mitchell OT/Louisiana
176 *Dallas Cowboys Matt Waletzko OT/North Dakota
177 *Detroit Lions Obinna Eze OT/TCU
178 *Dallas Cowboys ZaQuandre White RB/South Carolina
179 *Indianapolis Colts Esezi Otomewo EDGE/Minnesota



Shane's 2022 Final Mock Draft Round 6

Pick Team Player
180 Jacksonville Jaguars Joshua Williams CB/Fayetteville State
181 Detroit Lions John FitzPatrick TE/Georgia
182 New York Giants Jordan Stout P/Penn State
183 New England Patriots (f/ HOU) Spencer Burford OT/UTSA
184 Minnesota Vikings (f/ NYJ) Malcolm Rodriguez LB/Oklahoma State
185 Buffalo Bills (f/ CAR) Tyreke Smith EDGE/Ohio State
186 Chicago Bears Romeo Doubs WR/Nevada
187 San Francisco 49ers (f/ DEN) Makai Polk WR/Mississippi State
188 Jacksonville Jaguars (f/ SEA) Brock Purdy QB/Iowa State
189 Washington Commanders Gerrit Prince TE/UAB
190 Atlanta Falcons Jeremiah Gemmel LB/North Carolina
191 Minnesota Vikings (f/ BAL through KC) Vederian Lowe OT/Illinois
192 Minnesota Vikings Yusuf Corker S/Kentucky
193 Dallas Cowboys (f/ CLE) Markquese Bell S/Florida A&M
194 New Orleans Saints (f/ IND through PHI) Tyler Badie RB/Missouri
195 Los Angeles Chargers D'Vonte Price RB/FIU
196 Baltimore Ravens (f/ MIA) Dare Rosenthal OT/Kentucky
197 Jacksonville Jaguars (f/ PHI) Cole Turner TE/Nevada
198 Jacksonville Jaguars (f/ PIT) Cade Mays OT/Tennessee
199 Carolina Panthers (f/ LV) Alec Lindstrom C/Boston College
200 New England Patriots Jeremiah Moon EDGE/Florida
201 Arizona Cardinals Tyler Allgeier RB/BYU
202 Cleveland Browns (f/ DAL) Cameron Dicker K/Texas
203 Buffalo Bills Zachary Thomas OL/San Diego State
204 Tennessee Titans Keaontay Ingram RB/Southern Cal
205 Houston Texans (f/ GB) Lecitus Smith OT/Virginia Tech
206 Denver Broncos (f/ TB through NYJ/PHI) Jalyn Armour-Davis CB/Alabama
207 Houston Texans (f/ SF through NYJ) David Anenih DL/Houston
208 Pittsburgh Steelers (f/ KC) Damarion Williams CB/Houston
209 Cincinnati Bengals Jalen Wydermyer TE/Texas A&M
210 New England Patriots (f/ LAR) Connor Heyward TE/Michigan State
211 *Los Angeles Rams Dohnovan West C/Arizona State
212 *Los Angeles Rams D'Marco Jackson LB/Appalachian State
213 *Atlanta Falcons Cal Adomitis LS/Pittsburgh
214 *Los Angeles Chargers Tyree Johnson EDGE/Texas A&M
215 *Arizona Cardinals Isaac Taylor-Stuart CB/Southern Cal
216 *Indianapolis Colts J'Atyre Carter G/Southern
217 *Detroit Lions Jack Sanborn LB/Wisconsin
218 *Los Angeles Rams Snoop Conner RB/Mississippi
219 *Tennessee Titans Grant Calcaterra TE/SMU
220 *San Francisco 49ers Christopher Hinton DL/Michigan
221 *San Francisco 49ers Aaron Hansford LB/Texas A&M



Shane's 2022 Final Mock Draft Round 7

Pick Team Player
222 Jacksonville Jaguars Charleston Rambo WR/Miami (FL)
223 Cleveland Browns (f/ DET) Marquan McCall DL/Kentucky
224 Miami Dolphins (f/ HOU through NE) Cordell Volson OT/North Dakota State
225 Pittsburgh Steelers (f/ NYJ) Isaih Pacheco RB/Rutgers
226 Cincinnati Bengals (f/ NYG) Jake Camarda P/Georgia
227 Las Vegas Raiders (f/ CAR) Jalen Nailor WR/Michigan State
228 Green Bay Packers (f/ CHI through HOU) Dane Belton S/Iowa
229 Seattle Seahawks Verone McKinley S/Oregon
230 Washington Commanders Chance Campbell LB/Mississippi
231 Buffalo Bills (f/ ATL) Josh Jobe CB/Alabama
232 Denver Broncos Haskell Garrett DL/Ohio State
233 Kansas City Chiefs (f/ MIN) Tre Turner WR/Virginia Tech
234 Detroit Lions (f/ CLE) Bubba Bolden S/Miami (FL)
235 Jacksonville Jaguars (f/ BAL) Jack Jones CB/Arizona State
236 Los Angeles Chargers Skylar Thompson QB/Kansas State
237 Philadelphia Eagles (f/ NO) Chase Lucas CB/Arizona State
238 Los Angeles Rams (f/ MIA) Jack Coan QB/Notre Dame
239 Washington Commanders (f/ IND) Juanyeh Thomas S/Georgia Tech
240 Indianapolis Colts (f/ PHI) Jaylen Watson CB/Washington State
241 Pittsburgh Steelers Andrew Stueber OT/Michigan
242 Carolina Panthers (f/ NE through MIA) Jashaun Corbin RB/Florida State
243 Kansas City Chiefs (f/ LV through NE) Matt Henningsen DL/Wisconsin
244 Arizona Cardinals Ben Brown C/Mississippi
245 New England Patriots (f/ DAL through HOU) Tyler Goodson RB/Iowa
246 Cleveland Browns (f/ BUF) Chasen Hines G/LSU
247 Miami Dolphins (f/ TEN) Zakoby McClain LB/Auburn
248 Tampa Bay Buccaneers Kalia Davis DL/UCF
249 Green Bay Packers Tyrese Robinson G/Oklahoma
250 Minnesota Vikings (f/ SF through DEN) Damion Daniels DL/Nebraska
251 Kansas City Chiefs Ryan Van Denmark OT/UConn
252 Cincinnati Bengals Austin Deculus OT/LSU
253 Los Angeles Rams Smoke Monday S/Auburn
254 *Los Angeles Chargers Derion Kendrick CB/Georgia
255 *Los Angeles Chargers Noah Elliss DL/Idaho
256 *Arizona Cardinals Qwynterrio Cole CB/Louisville
257 *Arizona Cardinals EJ Perry QB/Brown
258 *Green Bay Packers Cole Kelley QB/SE Louisiana
259 *Kansas City Chiefs Nick Zakelj OT/Fordham
260 *Los Angeles Chargers Dawson Deaton C/Texas Tech
261 *Tampa Bay Buccaneers Zonovan Knight RB/NC State
262 *San Francisco 49ers Jeremiah Hall TE/Oklahoma
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Brian's Final Mock Draft Round 1

Pick Team Player
1 Jacksonville Jaguars Travon Walker, EDGE, Georgia
2 Detroit Lions Aiden Hutchinson, EDGE, Michigan
3 Houston Texans Derek Stingley Jr, CB, LSU
4 New York Jets Jermaine Johnson II, EDGE, Florida State
5 New York Giants Ikem Ekwonu, OT, NC State
6 Carolina Panthers Evan Neal, OT, Alabama
7 New York Giants (f/ CHI) Ahmad Gardner, CB, Cincinnati
8 Atlanta Falcons Malik Willis, QB, Liberty
9 Seattle Seahawks (f/ DEN) Kayvon Thibodeaux, EDGE, Oregon
10 New York Jets (f/ SEA) Drake London, WR, Southern Cal
11 Washington Commanders Garrett Wilson, WR, Ohio State
12 Minnesota Vikings Trent McDuffie, CB, Washington
13 Houston Texans (f/ CLE) Kyle Hamilton, S, Notre Dame
14 Baltimore Ravens Jordan Davis, DL, Georgia
15 Philadelphia Eagles (f/ MIA) Jameson Williams, WR, Alabama
16 New Orleans Saints (f/ IND through PHI) Charles Cross, OT, Mississippi State
17 Los Angeles Chargers Trevor Penning, OT, Northern Iowa
18 Philadelphia Eagles (f/ NO) Devin Lloyd, LB, Utah
19 New Orleans Saints (f/ PHI) Chris Olave, WR, Ohio State
20 Pittsburgh Steelers Kenny Pickett, QB, Pittsburgh
21 New England Patriots Andrew Booth, CB, Clemson
22 Green Bay Packers (f/ LV) George Karlaftis, EDGE, Purdue
23 Arizona Cardinals Kaiir Elam, CB, Florida
24 Dallas Cowboys Tyler Linderbaum, C, Iowa
25 Buffalo Bills Zion Johnson, G, Boston College
26 Tennessee Titans Kenyon Green, G, Texas A&M
27 Tampa Bay Buccaneers Devonte Wyatt, DL, Georgia
28 Green Bay Packers Daxton Hill, S, Michigan
29 Kansas City Chiefs (f/ MIA through SF) Arnold Ebiketie, EDGE, Penn State
30 Kansas City Chiefs Lewis Cine, S, Georgia
31 Cincinnati Bengals Kyler Gordon, CB, Washington
32 Detroit Lions (f/ LAR) Quay Walker, LB, Georgia
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6KDQH
V�7RS����

5DQN 3RVLWLRQ 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� ('*( .D\YRQ�7KLERGHDX[ 2UHJRQ -U ��� ���
� 27 (YDQ�1HDO $ODEDPD -U ��� ���
� 6 .\OH�+DPLOWRQ 1RWUH�'DPH -U ��� ���
� ('*( $LGDQ�+XWFKLQVRQ 0LFKLJDQ -U ��� ���
� 27 ,NHP�(NZRQX 1&�6WDWH -U ��� ���
� ('*( 7UDYRQ�:DONHU *HRUJLD -U ��� ���
� 27 &KDUOHV�&URVV 0LVVLVVLSSL�6WDWH U62 ��� ���
� &% $KPDG�*DUGQHU &LQFLQQDWL -U ��� ���
� ('*( -HUPDLQH�-RKQVRQ�,, )ORULGD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &% 'HUHN�6WLQJOH\�-U� /68 -U ��� ���
�� 27 7UHYRU�3HQQLQJ 1RUWKHUQ�,RZD 6U ��� ���
�� & 7\OHU�/LQGHUEDXP ,RZD -U ��� ���
�� :5 *DUUHWW�:LOVRQ 2KLR�6WDWH -U ��� ���
�� '/ -RUGDQ�'DYLV *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
�� ('*( *HRUJH�.DUODIWLV 3XUGXH -U ��� ���
�� * =LRQ�-RKQVRQ %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
�� :5 7UH\ORQ�%XUNV $UNDQVDV -U ��� ���
�� :5 'UDNH�/RQGRQ 6RXWKHUQ�&DO -U ��� ���
�� /% 'HYLQ�/OR\G 8WDK 6U ��� ���
�� :5 -DPHVRQ�:LOOLDPV $ODEDPD -U ��� ���
�� '/ 7UDYLV�-RQHV 8&RQQ 6U ��� ���
�� '/ 'HYRQWH�:\DWW *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
�� &% .DLLU�(ODP )ORULGD -U ��� ���
�� :5 &KULV�2ODYH 2KLR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 6 /HZLV�&LQH *HRUJLD -U ��� ���
�� 4% 0DWW�&RUUDO 0LVVVLSSL -U ��� ���
�� 6 'D[WRQ�+LOO 0LFKLJDQ -U ��� ���
�� 4% 0DOLN�:LOOLV /LEHUW\ 6U ��� ���
�� /% 1DNREH�'HDQ *HRUJLD -U ���� ���
�� :5 &KULVWLDQ�:DWVRQ 1RUWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� * .HQ\RQ�*UHHQ 7H[DV�$	0 -U ��� ���



6KDQH
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�� &% .\OHU�*RUGRQ :DVKLQJWRQ -U ��� ���
�� ('*( /RJDQ�+DOO +RXVWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� 6 -DTXDQ�%ULVNHU 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� ('*( 'DYLG�2MDER 0LFKLJDQ -U ��� ���
�� 27 7\OHU�6PLWK 7XOVD U62 ��� ���
�� '/ 3HUULRQ�:LQIUH\ 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
�� 7( 7UH\�0F%ULGH &RORUDGR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &% 7UHQW�0F'XIILH :DVKLQJWRQ -U ���� ���
�� 5% %UHHFH�+DOO ,RZD�6WDWH -U ���� ���
�� ('*( 'UDNH�-DFNVRQ 6RXWKHUQ�&DO -U ��� ���
�� :5 *HRUJH�3LFNHQV *HRUJLD -U ��� ���
�� 4% 6DP�+RZHOO 1RUWK�&DUROLQD -U ��� ���
�� &% $QGUHZ�%RRWK�-U� &OHPVRQ -U ��� ���
�� 4% .HQQ\�3LFNHWW 3LWWVEXUJK 6U ��� ���
�� '/ 'H0DUYLQ�/HDO 7H[DV�$	0 -U ��� ���
�� &% 7DULT�:RROHQ 876$ 6U ��� ���
�� ('*( $UQROG�(ELNHWLH 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 5% .HQQHWK�:DONHU�,,, 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH -U ��� ���
�� :5 -DKDQ�'RWVRQ 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� ('*( -RVK�3DVFKDO .HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
�� 4% 'HVPRQG�5LGGHU &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
�� 27 6HDQ�5K\DQ 8&/$ -U ��� ���
�� ('*( %R\H�0DIH 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
�� 6 -DOHQ�3LWUH %D\ORU 6U ���� ���
�� :5 6N\\�0RRUH :HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ -U ���� ���
�� 27 %HUQKDUG�5DLPDQQ &HQWUDO�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� /% &KULVWLDQ�+DUULV $ODEDPD -U ��� ���
�� 5% ,VDLDK�6SLOOHU 7H[DV�$	0 -U ��� ���
�� /% /HR�&KHQDO :LVFRQVLQ -U ��� ���
�� * &ROH�6WUDQJH &KDWWDQRRJD 6U ��� ���
�� :5 'DYLG�%HOO 3XUGXH -U ��� ���



6KDQH
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�� ('*( 1LN�%RQLWWR 2NODKRPD -U ��� ���
�� &% 5RJHU�0F&UHDU\ $XEXUQ 6U ���� ���
�� :5 $OHF�3LHUFH &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
�� 7( -HODQL�:RRGV 9LUJLQLD -U ��� ���
�� * (G�,QJUDP /68 6U ��� ���
�� 27 'DULDQ�.LQQDUG .HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
�� '/ 3KLGDULDQ�0DWKLV $ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
�� 6 .HUE\�-RVHSK ,OOLQRLV -U ��� ���
�� 27 'DQLHO�)DDOHOH 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
�� /% &KDG�0XPD :\RPLQJ 6U ��� ���
�� &% &DP�7D\ORU�%ULWW 1HEUDVND 6U ���� ���
�� 5% -DPHV�&RRN *HRUJLD 6U ���� ���
�� & &DP�-XUJHQV 1HEUDVND U62 ��� ���
�� '/ =DFKDU\�&DUWHU )ORULGD 6U ��� ���
�� /% &KDQQLQJ�7LQGDOO *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
�� 5% =DPLU�:KLWH *HRUJLD -U ��� ���
�� 7( *UHJ�'XOFLFK 8&/$ 6U ��� ���
�� 6 1LFN�&URVV 0DU\ODQG -U ��� ���
�� * '\ODQ�3DUKDP 0HPSKLV 6U ��� ���
�� 27 1LFKRODV�3HWLW�)UHUH 2KLR�6WDWH -U ��� ���
�� &% &RE\�%U\DQW &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
�� * -DPDUHH�6DO\HU *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
�� /% 4XD\�:DONHU *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
�� 27 /XNH�*RHGHNH &HQWUDO�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� /% 7UR\�$QGHUVHQ 0RQWDQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� ('*( 'H$QJHOR�0DORQH :HVWHUQ�.HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
�� &% =\RQ�0F&ROOXP 6DP�+RXVWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� ('*( (\LRPD�8ZD]XULNH ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 7( -HUHP\�5XFNHUW 2KLR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� ('*( .LQJVOH\�(QDJEDUH 6RXWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� &% 0DUFXV�-RQHV +RXVWRQ 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
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�� 27 5DVKHHG�:DONHU 3HQQ�6WDWH -U ��� ���
�� 5% %ULDQ�5RELQVRQ $ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
�� ('*( &DPHURQ�7KRPDV 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� :5 -RKQ�0HWFKLH�,,, $ODEDPD -U ���� ���
�� &% 'DPDUUL�0DWKLV 3LWWVEXUJK 6U ���� ���
�� :5 -DOHQ�7ROEHUW 6RXWK�$ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
��� 6 %U\DQ�&RRN &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( 6DP�:LOOLDPV 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���

��� /% 'DUULDQ�%HDYHUV &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
��� 5% 5DFKDDG�:KLWH $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� &% 0DUWLQ�(PHUVRQ 0LVVLVVLSSL�6WDWH -U ��� ���
��� 5% 3LHUUH�6WURQJ�-U� 6RXWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� 27 %UD[WRQ�-RQHV 6RXWKHUQ�8WDK 6U ��� ���
��� 7( &KDUOLH�.RODU ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 27 $EUDKDP�/XFDV :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� &% $ORQWDH�7D\ORU 7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
��� 5% 'DPHRQ�3LHUFH )ORULGD 6U ���� ���
��� & =DFK�7RP :DNH�)RUHVW 6U ��� ���
��� 7( &KLJR]LHP�2NRQNZR 0DU\ODQG 6U ��� ���
��� &% 7DULT�&DVWUR�)LHOGV 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 6 7\FHQ�$QGHUVRQ 7ROHGR 6U ��� ���
��� * /RJDQ�%UXVV :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
��� 7( ,VDLDK�/LNHO\ &RDVWDO�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
��� :5 .KDOLO�6KDNLU %RLVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� * 0DUTXLV�+D\HV 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
��� :5 :DQ
'DOH�5RELQVRQ .HQWXFN\ -U ��� ���
��� /% 0LNH�5RVH ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 27 0DWW�:DOHW]NR 1RUWK�'DNRWD 6U ��� ���
��� /% -RMR�'RPDQQ 1HEUDVND 6U ��� ���
��� &% -DO\Q�$UPRXU�'DYLV $ODEDPD -U ��� ���
��� * -XVWLQ�6KDIIHU *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
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��� 7( &DGH�2WWRQ :DVKLQJWRQ 6U ��� ���
��� /% %UDQGRQ�6PLWK 3HQQ�6WDWH -U ��� ���
��� ('*( $PDUH�%DUQR 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� 5% -HURPH�)RUG &LQFLQQDWL -U ���� ���
��� * 7KD\HU�0XQIRUG 2KLR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( 0\MDL�6DQGHUV &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
��� :5 &DOYLQ�$XVWLQ�,,, 0HPSKLV -U ��� ���
��� 6 4XHQWLQ�/DNH 8&/$ 6U ��� ���
��� /% 'DPRQH�&ODUN /68 6U ��� ���
��� 7( 'DQLHO�%HOOLQJHU 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� &% -RVK�-REH $ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
��� 3 0DWW�$UDL]D 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH -U ��� ���
��� '/ 0DWWKHZ�%XWOHU 7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
��� 5% $EUDP�6PLWK %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
��� :5 9HOXV�-RQHV�-U� 7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
��� 4% &DUVRQ�6WURQJ 1HYDGD -U ��� ���
��� :5 'DQQ\�*UD\ 608 6U ��� ���
��� * -RVKXD�(]HXGX 1RUWK�&DUROLQD -U ��� ���
��� '/ 1HLO�)DUUHOO�-U� /68 6U ��� ���
��� 4% %DLOH\�=DSSH :HVWHUQ�.HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
��� * .HOOHQ�'LHVFK $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� '/ -RKQ�5LGJHZD\ $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
��� & /XNH�)RUWQHU .HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
��� &% &RUGDOH�)ORWW /68 -U ��� ���
��� /% 7HUUHO�%HUQDUG %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( 'RPLQLTXH�5RELQVRQ 0LDPL��2+� 6U ��� ���
��� 5% 7\�&KDQGOHU 1RUWK�&DUROLQD 6U ���� ���
��� :5 7\TXDQ�7KRUQWRQ� %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
��� 6 9HURQH�0F.LQOH\�,,, 2UHJRQ -U ���� ���
��� /% -HVVH�/XNHWD 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 27 2ELQQD�(]H 7&8 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
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��� 5% +DVVDQ�+DVNLQV 0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���

��� '/ $OH[�:ULJKW 8$% -U ��� ���
��� 5% 7\OHU�$OOJHLHU %<8 -U ���� ���
��� * /HFLWXV�6PLWK 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� '/ &KULVWRSKHU�+LQWRQ 0LFKLJDQ -U ��� ���
��� 6 0DUNTXHVH�%HOO )ORULGD�$	0 6U ��� ���
��� :5 %R�0HOWRQ 5XWJHUV 6U ���� ���
��� 7( -DNH�)HUJXVRQ :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
��� 27 &KULV�3DXO 7XOVD 6U ��� ���
��� . &DGH�<RUN /68 -U ��� ���
��� /% %ULDQ�$VDPRDK 2NODKRPD -U ��� ���
��� 5% .HDRQWD\�,QJUDP 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 6U ��� ���
��� /% .\URQ�-RKQVRQ .DQVDV 6U ��� ���
��� &% 'HULRQ�.HQGULFN *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
��� 5% 7\ULRQ�'DYLV�3ULFH /68 -U ��� ���
��� :5 .\OH�3KLOLSV 8&/$ -U ���� ���
��� ('*( &KULVWRSKHU�$OOHQ $ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
��� &% -D\OHQ�:DWVRQ :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 4% .DOHE�(OHE\ :HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ -U ��� ���
��� :5 (ULN�(]XNDQPD 7H[DV�7HFK -U ��� ���
��� 5% .\UHQ�:LOOLDPV 1RWUH�'DPH -U ��� ���
��� 6 %XEED�%ROGHQ 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
��� :5 -XVW\Q�5RVV &OHPVRQ -U ��� ���
��� '/ 2WLWR�2JERQQLD 8&/$ 6U ��� ���
��� 5% -HUULRQ�(DO\ 0LVVLVVLSSL -U ��� ���
��� 7( &ROH�7XUQHU 1HYDGD 6U ��� ���
��� :5 5RPHR�'RXEV 1HYDGD 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( ,VDLDK�7KRPDV 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
��� '/ (ULF�-RKQVRQ 0LVVRXUL�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� &% .DORQ�%DUQHV %D\ORU 6U ���� ���
��� 27 0D[�0LWFKHOO /RXLVLDQD 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
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��� & $OHF�/LQGVWURP %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( -HUHPLDK�0RRQ )ORULGD 6U ��� ���
��� &% ,VDDF�7D\ORU�6WXDUW 6RXWKHUQ�&DO -U ��� ���
��� 5% 7\OHU�%DGLH 0LVVRXUL 6U ��� ���
��� 4% (-�3HUU\ %URZQ 6U ��� ���
��� :5 %UD\ORQ�6DQGHUV 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
��� 27 'DUH�5RVHQWKDO .HQWXFN\ -U ��� ���
��� /% $DURQ�+DQVIRUG 7H[DV�$	0 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( 7\UHNH�6PLWK 2KLR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� &% $ND\OHE�(YDQV 0LVVRXUL 6U ��� ���
��� 6 <XVXI�&RUNHU .HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
��� * =DFKDU\�7KRPDV 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 5% =D4XDQGUH�:KLWH 6RXWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
��� :5 -DOHQ�1DLORU 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH -U ���� ���
��� &% 0DULR�*RRGULFK &OHPVRQ 6U ��� ���
��� 5% 6QRRS�&RQQHU 0LVVLVVLSSL -U ���� ���
��� 4% 6N\ODU�7KRPSVRQ .DQVDV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 7( *UDQW�&DOFDWHUUD 608 6U ��� ���
��� '/ 7KRPDV�%RRNHU 6WDQIRUG 6U ��� ���
��� 5% '
9RQWH�3ULFH ),8 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( (VH]L�2WRPHZR 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
��� '/ -D\GHQ�3HHY\ 7H[DV�$	0 6U ��� ���
��� 5% -DVKDXQ�&RUELQ )ORULGD�6WDWH -U ���� ���
��� 27 6SHQFHU�%XUIRUG 876$ 6U ��� ���
��� & 'RKQRYDQ�:HVW $UL]RQD�6WDWH -U ��� ���
��� * -
$W\UH�&DUWHU 6RXWKHUQ 6U ��� ���
��� :5 .HYLQ�$XVWLQ�-U� 1RWUH�'DPH 6U ��� ���
��� 6 3HUF\�%XWOHU /RXLVLDQD 6U ��� ���
��� 5% =RQRYDQ�.QLJKW 1&�6WDWH -U ���� ���
��� 5% .HYLQ�+DUULV 6RXWK�&DUROLQD -U ���� ���
��� :5 0DNDL�3RON 0LVVLVVLSSL�6WDWH 6R ��� ���



6KDQH
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��� 27 9HGHULDQ�/RZH ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
��� '/ 0LFKHDO�&OHPRQV 7H[DV�$	0 6U ��� ���
��� 7( -DPHV�0LWFKHOO 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� 5% ,VDLK�3DFKHFR 5XWJHUV 6U ���� ���
��� /% -DFN�6DQERUQ :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
��� &% &KDVH�/XFDV $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� 6 'DQH�%HOWRQ ,RZD -U ��� ���
��� 4% '
(ULT�.LQJ 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
��� * &KDVHQ�+LQHV /68 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( 7\UHH�-RKQVRQ 7H[DV�$	0 6U ��� ���
��� 4% -DFN�&RDQ 1RWUH�'DPH 6U ��� ���
��� 27 /XNH�7HQXWD 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� &% -RVKXD�7KRPSVRQ 7H[DV 6U ���� ���
��� 6 -�7��:RRGV %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
��� 3 -RUGDQ�6WRXW 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� :5 7UH�7XUQHU 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� 3 -DNH�&DPDUGD *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
��� 4% &ROH�.HOOH\ 6(�/RXLVLDQD 6U ��� ���
��� :5 5HJJLH�5REHUVRQ�-U� 608 6U ���� ���
��� 4% &KULV�2ODGRNXQ 6RXWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 7( -DOHQ�:\GHUP\HU 7H[DV�$	0 -U ��� ���
��� :5 'RQWDULR�'UXPPRQG 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
��� 7( &RQQRU�+H\ZDUG 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� 5% 7\OHU�*RRGVRQ ,RZD -U ���� ���
��� &% -DFN�-RQHV $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� ('*( 0\URQ�7DJRYDLORD�$PRVD 1RWUH�'DPH 6U ��� ���
��� :5 &KDUOHVWRQ�5DPER 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
��� 7( -HUHPLDK�+DOO 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
��� 5% .HQQHG\�%URRNV 2NODKRPD -U ���� ���
��� 4% 'XVWLQ�&UXP .HQW�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 27 &DGH�0D\V 7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
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��� 6 6PRNH�0RQGD\ $XEXUQ 6U ��� ���
��� /% &KDQFH�&DPSEHOO 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
��� :5 7\�)U\IRJOH ,QGLDQD 6U ��� ���
��� '/ +DVNHOO�*DUUHWW 2KLR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 6 /HRQ�2
1HDO 7H[DV�$	0 -U ��� ���
��� 5% 7UHVWDQ�(EQHU %D\ORU 6U ���� ���
��� 7( *HUULW�3ULQFH 8$% 6U ��� ���
��� 5% 0D[�%RUJKL :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� & 'DZVRQ�'HDWRQ 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� 5% &-�9HUGHOO 2UHJRQ 6U ��� ���
��� '/ 0DUTXDQ�0F&DOO .HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
��� 27 $QGUHZ�5XSFLFK &XOYHU�6WRFNWRQ 6U ��� ���
��� :5 6ODGH�%ROGHQ $ODEDPD -U ���� ���
��� 6 .ROE\�+DUYHOO�3HHO 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� * 7\UHVH�5RELQVRQ 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
��� /% 1DWH�/DQGPDQ &RORUDGR 6U ��� ���
��� 5% %U\DQW�.REDFN 7ROHGR 6U ���� ���
��� * $QGUHZ�6WXHEHU 0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( 7UH�:LOOLDPV $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
��� /6 &DO�$GRPLWLV 3LWWVEXUJK 6U ��� ���
��� 27 &RUGHOO�9ROVRQ 1RUWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 6 'HODUULQ�7XUQHU�<HOO 2NODKRPD 6U ���� ���
��� 7( $XVWLQ�$OOHQ 1HEUDVND -U ��� ���
��� :5 ,VDLDK�:HVWRQ 1RUWKHUQ�,RZD 6U ��� ���
��� :5 'DL
-HDQ�'L[RQ 1LFKROOV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� '/ 0DWW�+HQQLQJVHQ :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
��� 4% %URFN�3XUG\ ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� * :LOOLDP�'XQNOH 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH -U ��� ���
��� :5 -RKQQ\�-RKQVRQ�,,, 2UHJRQ 6U ��� ���
��� 6 -XDQ\HK�7KRPDV *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� 4% %UDQGRQ�3HWHUV ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
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��� :5 7D\�0DUWLQ 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� '/ .DOLD�'DYLV 8&) 6U ��� ���
��� 27 0\URQ�&XQQLQJKDP $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
��� 6 6WHUOLQJ�:HDWKHUIRUG 0LDPL��2+� 6U ��� ���
��� & %HQ�%URZQ 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
��� 5% /HGGLH�%URZQ :HVW�9LUJLQLD 6U ��� ���
��� :5 -RVK�-RKQVRQ 7XOVD 6U ���� ���
��� 6 0DUFHOLQR�0F&UDU\�%DOO ,QGLDQD 6U ���� ���
��� 5% 6LQFHUH�0F&RUPLFN 876$ -U ��� ���
��� /% 0LFDK�0F)DGGHQ ,QGLDQD 6U ��� ���
��� 7( &KDVH�$OOHQ ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� /% '
0DUFR�-DFNVRQ $SSDODFKLDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( -HIIUH\�*XQWHU &RDVWDO�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
��� * %ODLVH�$QGULHV 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
��� :5 0LNH�:RRGV 2NODKRPD -U ��� ���
��� :5 'DUHNH�<RXQJ /HQRLU�5K\QH 6U ��� ���
��� /% -HUHPLDK�*HPPHO 1RUWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
��� 6 *UHJ�(LVZRUWK ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� 7( 7HDJDQ�4XLWRULDQR 2UHJRQ�6WDWH -U ��� ���
��� :5 7DQQHU�&RQQHU ,GDKR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 5% *UHJ�%HOO 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 65 ���� ���
��� 27 1LFN�=DNHOM )RUGKDP 6U ��� ���
��� /% (OOLV�%URRNV 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 7( /XFDV�.UXOO 3LWWVEXUJK 6U ��� ���
��� :5 'HYRQ�:LOOLDPV 2UHJRQ U-5 ��� ���
��� 6 '
$QWKRQ\�%HOO :HVW�)ORULGD 6U ��� ���
��� '/ /D%U\DQ�5D\ $ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
��� & 'RXJ�.UDPHU ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
��� :5 -HUUHWK�6WHUQV :HVWHUQ�.HQWXFN\ -U ��� ���
��� '/ $OL�)D\DG :HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
��� 6 %UDG�+DZNLQV 0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�7RS����

��� 27 $XVWLQ�'HFXOXV /68 6U ��� ���
��� &% &KULV�6WHHOH 6RXWKHUQ�&DO -U ��� ���
��� 7( $QGUHZ�2JOHWUHH <RXQJVWRZQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� :5 -DTXDULL�5REHUVRQ :DNH�)RUHVW 6U ��� ���
��� 27 5\DQ�9DQ�'HPDUN 8&RQQ 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( $UURQ�0RVE\ )UHVQR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 5% 0DOLN�'DYLV )ORULGD 6U ���� ���
��� * 0DUFXV�0F.HWKDQ 1RUWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
��� 27 $�-��$UFXUL 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� &% 'HFRELH�'XUDQW 6RXWK�&DUROLQD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� 5% 5RQQLH�5LYHUV )UHVQR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 6 5HHG�%ODQNHQVKLS 0LGGOH�7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
��� 5% -D\OHQ�:DUUHQ 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 27 *HRUJH�0RRUH 2UHJRQ 6U ��� ���
��� /% 0DOFROP�5RGULJXH] 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� 7( 3H\WRQ�+HQGHUVKRW ,QGLDQD 6U ��� ���
��� :5 (PHND�(PH]LH 1&�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� /% =DNRE\�0F&ODLQ $XEXUQ 6U ���� ���
��� ('*( %LJ�.DW�%U\DQW 8&) 6U ��� ���
��� 27 -DUULG�:LOOLDPV 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
��� . *DEH�%UNLF 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
��� 7( -RKQ�)LW]3DWULFN *HRUJLD -U ��� ���
��� &% %U\FH�:DWWV 80DVV 6U ���� ���
��� '/ '-�'DYLGVRQ $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� & /LDP�6KDQDKDQ /68 6U ��� ���
��� :5 -DOHQ�9LUJLO $SSDODFKLDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� /% -DNH�+DQVHQ ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
��� 27 $URQ�-RKQVRQ 6RXWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� * -RVK�6LOOV 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 7( 'HUULFN�'HHVH�-U� 6DQ�-RVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( %HQWRQ�:KLWOH\ +RO\�&URVV 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�7RS����

��� 27 7\OHU�9UDEHO %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
��� :5 -DLYRQ�+HLOLJK &RDVWDO�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
��� 7( $UPDQL�5RJHUV 2KLR 6U ��� ���
��� '/ 1RDK�(OOLVV ,GDKR 6U ��� ���
��� &% 6DP�:HEE 0LVVRXUL�:HVWHUQ 6U ��� ���
��� 27 'HYLQ�&RFKUDQ *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� :5 7\OHU�6QHDG (DVW�&DUROLQD -U ��� ���
��� 27 -DFN�6Q\GHU 6DQ�-RVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� & /XNH�:DWWHQEXUJ :DVKLQJWRQ 6U ��� ���
��� 7( &XUWLV�+RGJHV $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 27 -DOHQ�0F.HQ]LH 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 6U ��� ���
��� * ;DYLHU�1HZPDQ�-RKQVRQ %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
��� :5 %ULWDLQ�&RYH\ 8WDK 6U ��� ���
��� &% 0\NDHO�:ULJKW 2UHJRQ -U ���� ���
��� 27 &DOHE�-RQHV ,QGLDQD 6U ��� ���
��� :5 6DPRUL�7RXUH 1HEUDVND 6U ��� ���
��� 7( .R�.LHIW 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
��� * -DVRQ�3RH 0HUFHU 6U ��� ���

��� '/ -RQDWKDQ�)RUG 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
��� 27 &ROE\�5DJODQG 8$% 6U ��� ���
��� /% 'DULHQ�%XWOHU $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� '/ 'HPHWULXV�7D\ORU $SSDODFKLDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� /% -RVK�5RVV 0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
��� :5 'HQQLV�+RXVWRQ :HVWHUQ�,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
��� '/ 'DPLRQ�'DQLHOV 1HEUDVND 6U ��� ���
��� &% -HUPDLQH�:DOOHU 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� 6 -RH\�%ORXQW 9LUJLQLD 6U ��� ���
��� & %URFN�+RIIPDQ 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� &% *UHJRU\�-XQLRU 2XFKLWD�%DSWLVW 6U ���� ���
��� &% 'DUUHOO�%DNHU�-U� *HRUJLD�6RXWKHUQ 6U ��� ���
��� '/ &XUWLV�%URRNV &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�7RS����

��� &% 'DPDULRQ�:LOOLDPV +RXVWRQ 6U ���� ���
��� ('*( 2ZHQ�&DUQH\ ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
��� 27 -HDQ�'HODQFH )ORULGD 6U ��� ���
��� &% 0RQWDULF�%URZQ $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
��� '/ -RUGDQ�-DFNVRQ $LU�)RUFH 6U ��� ���
��� 6 7DULT�&DUSHQWHU *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� &% 4Z\QQWHUULR�&ROH /RXLVYLOOH 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( 7RPRQ�)R[ 1RUWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
��� :5 0RQWUHOO�:DVKLQJWRQ 6DPIRUG 6U ��� ���
��� &% 'D0DUFXV�)LHOGV 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� 27 -DKPLU�-RKQVRQ 7H[DV�$	0 6U ��� ���
��� /% %D\ORQ�6SHFWRU &OHPVRQ 6U ��� ���
��� &% 9LQFHQW�*UD\ 0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
��� :5 .DOLO�3LPSOHWRQ &HQWUDO�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
��� '/ -RUGDQ�:LOOLDPV 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� 6 6FRWW�1HOVRQ :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
��� ('*( 'H
6KDDQ�'L[RQ 1RUIRON�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� /% -DPHV�6NDOVNL &OHPVRQ 6U ��� ���
��� &% 6KDXQ�-ROO\ $SSDODFKLDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 27 %DPLGHOH�2ODVHQL 8WDK 6U ��� ���
��� 6 0LFKDHO�*ULIILQ 6RXWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� &% 7D\OHU�+DZNLQV 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 3 %ODNH�+D\HV ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
��� 6 5DKHHP�/D\QH ,QGLDQD 6U ��� ���
��� '/ 6DP�2NXD\LQRQX 0DU\ODQG 6U ��� ���
��� &% )DLRQ�+LFNV :LVFRQVLQ 6U ���� ���
��� 3 7UHQWRQ�*LOO 1RUWK�&DUROLQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� . &DPHURQ�'LFNHU 7H[DV 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�4%�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� 0DWW�&RUUDO 0LVVVLSSL -U ��� ���
� 0DOLN�:LOOLV /LEHUW\ 6U ��� ���
� 6DP�+RZHOO 1RUWK�&DUROLQD -U ��� ���
� .HQQ\�3LFNHWW 3LWWVEXUJK 6U ��� ���
� 'HVPRQG�5LGGHU &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
� &DUVRQ�6WURQJ 1HYDGD -U ��� ���
� %DLOH\�=DSSH :HVWHUQ�.HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
� .DOHE�(OHE\ :HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ -U ��� ���
� (-�3HUU\ %URZQ 6U ��� ���
�� 6N\ODU�7KRPSVRQ .DQVDV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -DFN�&RDQ 1RWUH�'DPH 6U ��� ���
�� &ROH�.HOOH\ 6(�/RXLVLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� 'XVWLQ�&UXP .HQW�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� %URFN�3XUG\ ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� %UDQGRQ�3HWHUV ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� &KULV�2ODGRNXQ 6RXWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� '
(ULT�.LQJ 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
�� $THHO�*ODVV $ODEDPD�$	0 6U ��� ���
�� =HUULFN�&RRSHU -DFNVRQYLOOH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &KDVH�*DUEHUV &DOLIRUQLD 6U ��� ���
�� $QWKRQ\�%URZQ 2UHJRQ 6U ��� ���
�� /HYL�/HZLV /RXLVLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� 1LFN�6WDUNHO 6DQ�-RVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'UHZ�3OLWW %DOO�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0F.HQ]LH�0LOWRQ )ORULGD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� $QWKRQ\�5XVVR 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'DYLV�&KHHN (ORQ 6U ��� ���
�� 3DWULFN�2
%ULHQ :DVKLQJWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� 7HUU\�:LOVRQ 1HZ�0H[LFR 6U ��� ���
�� -DUUHWW�*XDUDQWDQR :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &ROH�-RKQVRQ -DPHV�0DGLVRQ 6U ��� ���
�� (ULF�%DUULHUH (DVWHUQ�:DVKLQJWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� :HVWLQ�(OOLRWW 0HUULPDFN 6U ��� ���
�� 5\DQ�*ORYHU &DO 6U ��� ���
�� )HOL[�+DUSHU $OFRUQ�6WDWH 6U ���� ���



6KDQH
V�4%�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
�� *X\�0\HUV &KDUOHVWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� 6DP�1R\HU 2UHJRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 7UH�)RUG :DWHUORR 6U ���� ���



6KDQH
V�5%�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� %UHHFH�+DOO ,RZD�6WDWH -U ���� ���
� .HQQHWK�:DONHU�,,, 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH -U ��� ���
� ,VDLDK�6SLOOHU 7H[DV�$	0 -U ��� ���
� 5DFKDDG�:KLWH $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
� 3LHUUH�6WURQJ�-U� 6RXWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
� =DPLU�:KLWH *HRUJLD -U ��� ���
� -DPHV�&RRN *HRUJLD 6U ���� ���
� %ULDQ�5RELQVRQ $ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
� 'DPHRQ�3LHUFH )ORULGD 6U ���� ���
�� -HURPH�)RUG &LQFLQQDWL -U ���� ���
�� $EUDP�6PLWK %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
�� 7\�&KDQGOHU 1RUWK�&DUROLQD 6U ���� ���
�� +DVVDQ�+DVNLQV 0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� 7\OHU�$OOJHLHU %<8 -U ���� ���
�� .HDRQWD\�,QJUDP 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 6U ��� ���
�� 7\ULRQ�'DYLV�3ULFH /68 -U ��� ���
�� .\UHQ�:LOOLDPV 1RWUH�'DPH -U ��� ���
�� -HUULRQ�(DO\ 0LVVLVVLSSL -U ��� ���
�� 7\OHU�%DGLH 0LVVRXUL 6U ��� ���
�� =D4XDQGUH�:KLWH 6RXWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� 6QRRS�&RQQHU 0LVVLVVLSSL -U ���� ���
�� '
9RQWH�3ULFH ),8 6U ��� ���
�� -DVKDXQ�&RUELQ )ORULGD�6WDWH -U ���� ���
�� =RQRYDQ�.QLJKW 1&�6WDWH -U ���� ���
�� .HYLQ�+DUULV 6RXWK�&DUROLQD -U ���� ���
�� ,VDLK�3DFKHFR 5XWJHUV 6U ���� ���
�� 7\OHU�*RRGVRQ ,RZD -U ���� ���
�� .HQQHG\�%URRNV 2NODKRPD -U ���� ���
�� 7UHVWDQ�(EQHU %D\ORU 6U ���� ���
�� 0D[�%RUJKL :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &-�9HUGHOO 2UHJRQ 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�5%�5DQNLQJV

�� %U\DQW�.REDFN 7ROHGR 6U ���� ���
�� /HGGLH�%URZQ :HVW�9LUJLQLD 6U ��� ���
�� 6LQFHUH�0F&RUPLFN 876$ -U ��� ���
�� *UHJ�%HOO 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 65 ���� ���
�� 0DOLN�'DYLV )ORULGD 6U ���� ���
�� 5RQQLH�5LYHUV )UHVQR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -D\OHQ�:DUUHQ 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &OLQW�5DWNRYLFK 1RUWKHUQ�,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� 6WHSKHQ�&DUU ,QGLDQD 6U ���� ���
�� &DP5RQ�+DUULV 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
�� 5LFN\�3HUVRQ 1&�6WDWH -U ��� ���
�� &DOYLQ�7XUQHU�-U� +DZDLL 6U ���� ���
�� 0DWDHR�'XUDQW 'XNH 6U ���� ���
�� -XOLXV�&KHVWQXW 6DFUHG�+HDUW 6U ���� ���
�� 7D\RQ�)OHHW�'DYLV 0DU\ODQG 6U ��� ���
�� 7-�3OHGJHU 8WDK 6U ��� ���
�� .HYLQ�0DUNV %XIIDOR 6U ���� ���
�� /'�%URZQ 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0DVWHU�7HDJXH 2KLR�6WDWH -U ���� ���
�� -RUGDQ�0DVRQ *HRUJLD�7HFK -U ��� ���
�� 9DYDH�0DOHSHDL 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 6U ���� ���
�� -DK�0DLQH�0DUWLQ 1&�$	7 6U ���� ���
�� -RKQ�/RYHWW 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� =DQGHU�+RUYDWK 3XUGXH 6U ��� ���
�� 6KHUPDUL�-RQHV &RDVWDO�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� 'HRQ�0F,QWRVK :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 5DKHHP�%ODFNVKHDU 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 0DXULFH�%XUNOH\ /RXLVYLOOH 6U ���� ���
�� 6HDQ�0F*UHZ :DVKLQJWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� 0D[V�7XSDL 8WDK 6U ��� ���
�� %-�%D\ORU 2UHJRQ�6WDWH 65 ���� ���



6KDQH
V�5%�5DQNLQJV

�� /RJDQ�:ULJKW *HRUJLD�6RXWKHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� 4XD\�+ROPHV (DVW�7HQQHVVHH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'H$QGUH�7RUUH\ 1RUWK�7H[DV 65 ��� ���
�� %ULWWDLQ�%URZQ 8&/$ 6U ���� ���
�� &KDUOHV�:LOOLDPV 81/9 6U ��� ���
�� 0DUFXV�:LOOLDPV�-U $SSDODFKLDQ�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� 7UDYLV�/HY\ %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ���� ���
�� .HYLQ�0HQVDK 8&RQQ 6U ��� ���
�� $O�0F.HOOHU 1RUWKZHVW�0LVVRXUL�6WDWH6U ��� ���
�� 4XDUGUDL]�:DGOH\ 87(3 6U ��� ���
�� -RKQ�&KHQDO :LVFRQVLQ 65 ��� ���
�� .DUO�0RIRU $OEDQ\ 65 ��� ���
�� -DZRQ�+DPLOWRQ (DVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ 65 ��� ���
�� %LVKRS�%RQQHWW )ORULGD�$	0 65 ��� ���
�� -DPHV�&KDUOHV )ORULGD�$WODQWLF 65 ���� ���
�� -RVKXD�0DFN /LEHUW\ 65 ��� ���
�� 7RELDV�/LWWOH 0LVVRXUL�6WDWH 65 ��� ���
�� 'HYLQ�:\QQ )XUPDQ 6U ���� ���
�� 'HYLQ�'DUULQJWRQ 9LUJLQLD 65 ��� ���
�� -DFH�-RUGDQ /HQRLU�5K\QH 6U ��� ���
�� .DPDUL�3OHDVDQW :DVKLQJWRQ 65 ��� ���
�� &\UXV�+DELEL�/LNLR %RLVH�6WDWH 65 ��� ���
�� 'DQLHO�$GHERER\H %U\DQW 65 ���� ���
�� .HYLQ�%URZQ ,QFDUQDWH�:RUG 65 ��� ���
�� ,YRU\�.HOO\�0DUWLQ ,RZD 65 ���� ���
�� -RVKXD�3LHUUH�&KDUOHV 1LFKROV��0$� 65 ���� ���
�� 'HDQGUH�:ULJKW /RXLVEXUJ U62 ���� ���
�� 6DPXHO�2UDP�-RQHV 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 65 ��� ���
�� $DURQ�6KDPSNLQ +DUYDUG 6U ��� ���
�� ,VDLDK�:ULJKW 8QLRQ 65 ��� ���



6KDQH
V�:5�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� *DUUHWW�:LOVRQ 2KLR�6WDWH -U ��� ���
� 7UH\ORQ�%XUNV $UNDQVDV -U ��� ���
� 'UDNH�/RQGRQ 6RXWKHUQ�&DO -U ��� ���
� -DPHVRQ�:LOOLDPV $ODEDPD -U ��� ���
� &KULV�2ODYH 2KLR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
� &KULVWLDQ�:DWVRQ 1RUWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
� *HRUJH�3LFNHQV *HRUJLD -U ��� ���
� -DKDQ�'RWVRQ 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
� 6N\\�0RRUH :HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ -U ���� ���
�� 'DYLG�%HOO 3XUGXH -U ��� ���
�� $OHF�3LHUFH &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
�� -RKQ�0HWFKLH�,,, $ODEDPD -U ���� ���
�� .KDOLO�6KDNLU %RLVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� :DQ
'DOH�5RELQVRQ .HQWXFN\ -U ��� ���
�� -DOHQ�7ROEHUW 6RXWK�$ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
�� &DOYLQ�$XVWLQ�,,, 0HPSKLV -U ��� ���
�� 'DQQ\�*UD\ 608 6U ��� ���
�� 9HOXV�-RQHV�-U� 7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
�� 7\TXDQ�7KRUQWRQ� %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
�� %R�0HOWRQ 5XWJHUV 6U ���� ���
�� .\OH�3KLOLSV 8&/$ -U ���� ���
�� (ULN�(]XNDQPD 7H[DV�7HFK -U ��� ���
�� -XVW\Q�5RVV &OHPVRQ -U ��� ���
�� 5RPHR�'RXEV 1HYDGD 6U ��� ���
�� %UD\ORQ�6DQGHUV 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
�� -DOHQ�1DLORU 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH -U ���� ���
�� .HYLQ�$XVWLQ�-U� 1RWUH�'DPH 6U ��� ���
�� 0DNDL�3RON 0LVVLVVLSSL�6WDWH 6R ��� ���
�� 7UH�7XUQHU 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 5HJJLH�5REHUVRQ�-U� 608 6U ���� ���
�� 'RQWDULR�'UXPPRQG 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�:5�5DQNLQJV

�� &KDUOHVWRQ�5DPER 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
�� 6ODGH�%ROGHQ $ODEDPD -U ���� ���
�� 7\�)U\IRJOH ,QGLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� ,VDLDK�:HVWRQ 1RUWKHUQ�,RZD 6U ��� ���
�� 'DL
-HDQ�'L[RQ 1LFKROOV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RKQQ\�-RKQVRQ�,,, 2UHJRQ 6U ��� ���
�� 7D\�0DUWLQ 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RVK�-RKQVRQ 7XOVD 6U ���� ���

�� 0LNH�:RRGV 2NODKRPD -U ��� ���
�� 'DUHNH�<RXQJ /HQRLU�5K\QH 6U ��� ���
�� 7DQQHU�&RQQHU ,GDKR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'HYRQ�:LOOLDPV 2UHJRQ U-5 ��� ���
�� -HUUHWK�6WHUQV :HVWHUQ�.HQWXFN\ -U ��� ���
�� -DTXDULL�5REHUVRQ :DNH�)RUHVW 6U ��� ���
�� (PHND�(PH]LH 1&�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -DOHQ�9LUJLO $SSDODFKLDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -DLYRQ�+HLOLJK &RDVWDO�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� 7\OHU�6QHDG (DVW�&DUROLQD -U ��� ���
�� %ULWDLQ�&RYH\ 8WDK 6U ��� ���
�� 6DPRUL�7RXUH 1HEUDVND 6U ��� ���
�� 'HQQLV�+RXVWRQ :HVWHUQ�,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� 0RQWUHOO�:DVKLQJWRQ 6DPIRUG 6U ��� ���
�� .DOLO�3LPSOHWRQ &HQWUDO�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� $QGUHZ�3DUFKPHQW )ORULGD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� $QGUH�0LOOHU 0DLQH 6U ��� ���
�� 6WDQOH\�%HUU\KLOO�,,, $UL]RQD 6U ��� ���
�� &RUH\�6XWWRQ $SSDODFKLDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -HTXH]�(]]DUG 6DP�+RXVWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &\UXV�+ROGHU 'XTXHVQH 6U ��� ���
�� 'HPHWULV�5REHUWVRQ $XEXUQ 6U ��� ���
�� -DFN�6RUHQVRQ 0LDPL��2+� 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�:5�5DQNLQJV

�� 0LNH�+DUOH\ 0LDPL��)/� 6U ���� ���
�� .HQGULF�3U\RU :LVFRQVLQ 6U ���� ���
�� 'HYHQ�7KRPSNLQV 8WDK�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0LFKDHO�<RXQJ &LQFLQQDWL 6U ���� ���
�� 7D\VLU�0DFN 3LWWVEXUJK 6U ��� ���
�� %UDQGRQ�-RKQVRQ 8&) 6U ��� ���
�� .'�1L[RQ 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 6U ��� ���
�� 7UDYHOO�+DUULV :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� .ZDPH�/DVVLWHU�,, .DQVDV 6U ���� ���
�� 7\VKDXQ�-DPHV &HQWUDO�&RQQHFWLFXW 6U ��� ���
�� 1HLO�3DX
X %<8 6U ��� ���
�� $QGUHZ�.DPLHQVNL 1RUWK�&HQWUDO��,/� 6U ��� ���
�� .HLWK�&RUELQ -DFNVRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� /X-XDQ�:LQQLQJKDP &HQWUDO�$UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
�� 6WHSKRQ�5RELQVRQ 1RWKZHVWHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� %U\FH�6LQJOHWRQ ),8 6U ���� ���
�� .HVKXQQ�$EUDP .HQW�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -DUHG�6PDUW +DZDLL 6U ���� ���
�� -D9RQ�+D\HV )DLUPRQW�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� 0\FKDO�&RRSHU 1DY\ 6U ��� ���
�� -D\OHQ�(UZLQ +RXVWRQ 6U ���� ���
�� .D\ORQ�*HLJHU�6U� 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ���� ���
�� 7UHYRU�%HJXH ,QFDUQDWH�:RUG 6U ���� ���
�� 'H
9LRQ�:DUUHQ $UNDQVDV 6U ���� ���
�� .\ULF�0F*RZDQ *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ���� ���
�� 1\NHLP�-RKQVRQ .HQW�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -DKFRXU�3HDUVRQ 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
�� %DOHZD�%\UG 0RUHKHDG�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� &DOHE�7KRPDV *UDFHODQG 6U ���� ���
�� =DFNHU\�6PLWK 6RXWKHDVW�0LVVRXUL 6U ���� ���
�� 6DP�)ORZHUV 1RUWKHUQ�&RORUDGR 6U ���� ���



6KDQH
V�:5�5DQNLQJV

�� 0DOLN�+RQH\FXWW 0XUUD\�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� 7\ZDQ�3HDUFH &RQFRUG 6U ��� ���
�� 'ZLJKW�%ODNH\ &RORUDGR�0HVD 6U ��� ���
�� &7�7KRPDV %RLVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0HOYLQ�5RXVH�,, <DOH 6U ��� ���
�� .HLWK�3HDUVRQ�-U� &KDUORWWH 6U ��� ���
��� $XVWLQ�0LWFKHOO 6(�/RXLVLDQD 6U ��� ���
��� %U\FH�1XQQHOO\ :HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
��� &DOHE�9DQGHU�(VFK 6RXWK�'DNRWD 6U ��� ���
��� .HULF�:KHDWIDOO )UHVQR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 7KRPDV�+HQQLJDQ $SSDODFKLDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� -RVKXD�/DQLHU -DFNVRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� &DPHURQ�6DXQGHUV &HQWUDO�0LVVRXUL 6U ��� ���
��� 7DYDUHV�&KDVH )ORULGD�$WODQWLF 6U ��� ���
��� 5RGQH\�&RDWHV :HVW�)ORULGD 6U ��� ���
��� &KDQJD�+RGJH 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� 'D\OHQ�%DOGZLQ 0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
��� .DPHURQ�%URZQ &RDVWDO�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
��� 7\ULT�0DUWLQ :HVW�$ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
��� $DNLHO�*UHHU 6DLQW�$XJXVWLQH 6U ��� ���
��� 7UH\�*URVV 'HODZDUH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� .REH�0LUDQGD $PHULFDQ�,QWHUQDWLRQDO 6U ��� ���
��� 'HH�$QGHUVRQ $ODEDPD�$	0 6U ��� ���
��� 7KRPDV�5HLG�,,, $UL]RQD 6U ��� ���
��� 7\VRQ�0RUULV $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
��� 'UHZ�(VWUDGD %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
��� 2FWDYLXV�(YDQV %RLVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� .HNRD�&UDZIRUG &DO 6U ��� ���
��� 7UHYRQ�&ODUN &DO 6U ��� ���
��� (OLMDK�/LOO\ &RORUDGR�0HVD 6U ��� ���
��� /LRQHOO�0F&RQQHOO &RORUDGR�0HVD 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�:5�5DQNLQJV

��� &DOHE�(DJDQV (DVW�7H[DV�%DSWLVW 6U ��� ���
��� 5LFN�:HOOV )ORULGD 6U ��� ���
��� %UDQGRQ�5RELQVRQ )$8 6U ��� ���
��� 7-�&KDVH )$8 6U ��� ���
��� :LOOLH�:ULJKW )$8 6U ��� ���
��� ,UYLQ�&KDUOHV ,QGLDQD��3$� 6U ��� ���
��� -RVK�$OL .HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
��� 6KDL�:HUWV /RXLVYLOOH 6U ���� ���
��� -RQWUH�.LUNOLQ /68 6U ���� ���
��� :LOOLH�-RKQVRQ 0DUVKDOO 6U ��� ���
��� -LPP\�0DUVKDOO 0LGGOH�7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
��� .HNH�&KLVP 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
��� &-�5LOH\ 1&�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� .DGHQ�'DYLV 1:�0LVVRXUL�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� ,PRQL�'RQDGHOOH 1:�0LVVRXUL�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� -D\ORQ�5HGG 2UHJRQ 6U ��� ���
��� 7UHYRQ�%UDGIRUG 2UHJRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 7UH�7LSWRQ 3LWW 6U ��� ���
��� -DOHQ�0DUWLQ 3LWWVEXUJ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� -DFNVRQ�$QWKURS 3XUGXH 6U ���� ���
��� .DVKDUG�&RKHQV 6W��$QGUHZV 6U ��� ���
��� -D9RQWD�3D\WRQ 7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
��� (ULF�&ROOLQV 80DVV 6U ���� ���
��� 'HUHN�:ULJKW 8WDK�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 7KHR�+RZDUG 8WDK 6U ��� ���
��� /DQFH�0F&XWKHRQ 0RQWDQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� 6DYRQ�6FDUYHU 8WDK�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� 5D
6KDXQ�+HQU\ 9LUJLQLD 6U ��� ���
��� &DOYLQ�-DFNVRQ�-U� :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� -DFN�'XQQ :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
��� -
.REL�5HGGLFN 0F3KHUVRQ 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�:5�5DQNLQJV

��� '
LRQWH�6PLWK 0LVVRXUL 6U ��� ���
��� -DOLN�-DJJZH :LOOLDP�-HZHOO 6U ��� ���
��� 5L\R�0L\D]DZD 2EHUOLQ��-DSDQ� 6U ��� ���
��� 6KLJH\D�0DVXQDPL .DQVDL��-DSDQ� 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�7(�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� 7UH\�0F%ULGH &RORUDGR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
� -HODQL�:RRGV 9LUJLQLD -U ��� ���
� *UHJ�'XOFLFK 8&/$ 6U ��� ���
� -HUHP\�5XFNHUW 2KLR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
� &KDUOLH�.RODU ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
� &KLJR]LHP�2NRQNZR 0DU\ODQG 6U ��� ���
� ,VDLDK�/LNHO\ &RDVWDO�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
� &DGH�2WWRQ :DVKLQJWRQ 6U ��� ���
� 'DQLHO�%HOOLQJHU 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -DNH�)HUJXVRQ :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
�� &ROH�7XUQHU 1HYDGD 6U ��� ���
�� *UDQW�&DOFDWHUUD 608 6U ��� ���
�� -DPHV�0LWFKHOO 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� -DOHQ�:\GHUP\HU 7H[DV�$	0 -U ��� ���
�� &RQQRU�+H\ZDUG 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� -HUHPLDK�+DOO 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
�� *HUULW�3ULQFH 8$% 6U ��� ���
�� $XVWLQ�$OOHQ 1HEUDVND -U ��� ���
�� &KDVH�$OOHQ ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 7HDJDQ�4XLWRULDQR 2UHJRQ�6WDWH -U ��� ���
�� /XFDV�.UXOO 3LWWVEXUJK 6U ��� ���
�� $QGUHZ�2JOHWUHH <RXQJVWRZQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 3H\WRQ�+HQGHUVKRW ,QGLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� -RKQ�)LW]3DWULFN *HRUJLD -U ��� ���
�� 'HUULFN�'HHVH�-U� 6DQ�-RVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� $UPDQL�5RJHUV 2KLR 6U ��� ���
�� &XUWLV�+RGJHV $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� .R�.LHIW 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
�� 1LFN�0XVH 6RXWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� 6HDQ�'\NHV 0HPSKLV 6U ��� ���
�� -DNH�7RQJHV &DO 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�7(�5DQNLQJV

�� -RVKXD�%DELF] 1RUWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &DGH�%UHZHU 7H[DV 6U ��� ���
�� 7UDH�%DUU\ %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
�� 7UDYLV�.RRQW] 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� %UDQGRQ�&KDSPDQ :DNH�)RUHVW 6U ��� ���
�� /HUR\�:DWVRQ 876$ 6U ��� ���
�� -RUGDQ�0\HUV 5LFH 6U ��� ���
�� 6WHUOLQJ�3DOPHU ),8 -U ��� ���
�� =DLUH�0LWFKHOO�3DGHQ )ORULGD�$WODQWLF 6U ��� ���
�� %UDGHQ�*DOORZD\ &OHPVRQ 6U ��� ���
�� -RH\�.HQQ\ 5KRGH�,VODQG 6U ��� ���
�� 5RJHU�&DUWHU *HRUJLD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -DPDO�3HWWLJUHZ 0F1HHVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'DQLHO�,PDWRUEKHEKH .DQVDV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RKQ�0LWFKHOO )ORULGD�$WODQWLF 6U ��� ���
�� -RKQ�+RZODQG <DOH 6U ��� ���
�� -XVWLQ�.DVXERVNL :LVFRQVLQ�2VKNRVK 6U ��� ���
�� ,VDDF�6FKOH\ 6DP�+RXVWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� %ODNH�.HUQ $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
�� -RUGDQ�:LOVRQ )ORULGD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� '\ODQ�3DUKDP 1&�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RYDQL�+DVNLQV 5XWJHUV 6U ��� ���
�� (ULN�.URPPHQKRHN 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 6U ��� ���
�� 7KRPDV�2GXNR\D (DVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� %HQ�%HLVH :LVRQVLQ�5LYHU�)DOOV 6U ��� ���
�� *DUUHWW�2ZHQV 'XTXHVQH 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�27�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� (YDQ�1HDO $ODEDPD -U ��� ���
� ,NHP�(NZRQX 1&�6WDWH -U ��� ���
� &KDUOHV�&URVV 0LVVLVVLSSL�6WDWH U62 ��� ���
� 7UHYRU�3HQQLQJ 1RUWKHUQ�,RZD 6U ��� ���
� 7\OHU�6PLWK 7XOVD U62 ��� ���
� 6HDQ�5K\DQ 8&/$ -U ��� ���
� %HUQKDUG�5DLPDQQ &HQWUDO�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
� 'DULDQ�.LQQDUG .HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
� 'DQLHO�)DDOHOH 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
�� 1LFKRODV�3HWLW�)UHUH 2KLR�6WDWH -U ��� ���
�� /XNH�*RHGHNH &HQWUDO�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� 5DVKHHG�:DONHU 3HQQ�6WDWH -U ��� ���
�� %UD[WRQ�-RQHV 6RXWKHUQ�8WDK 6U ��� ���
�� $EUDKDP�/XFDV :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0DWW�:DOHW]NR 1RUWK�'DNRWD 6U ��� ���
�� 2ELQQD�(]H 7&8 6U ��� ���
�� &KULV�3DXO 7XOVD 6U ��� ���
�� 0D[�0LWFKHOO /RXLVLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� 'DUH�5RVHQWKDO .HQWXFN\ -U ��� ���
�� 6SHQFHU�%XUIRUG 876$ 6U ��� ���
�� 9HGHULDQ�/RZH ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� /XNH�7HQXWD 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� &DGH�0D\V 7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
�� $QGUHZ�5XSFLFK &XOYHU�6WRFNWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� &RUGHOO�9ROVRQ 1RUWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0\URQ�&XQQLQJKDP $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
�� 1LFN�=DNHOM )RUGKDP 6U ��� ���
�� $XVWLQ�'HFXOXV /68 6U ��� ���
�� 5\DQ�9DQ�'HPDUN 8&RQQ 6U ��� ���
�� $�-��$UFXUL 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� *HRUJH�0RRUH 2UHJRQ 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�27�5DQNLQJV

�� -DUULG�:LOOLDPV 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
�� $URQ�-RKQVRQ 6RXWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 7\OHU�9UDEHO %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
�� 'HYLQ�&RFKUDQ *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� -DFN�6Q\GHU 6DQ�-RVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -DOHQ�0F.HQ]LH 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 6U ��� ���
�� &DOHE�-RQHV ,QGLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� &ROE\�5DJODQG 8$% 6U ��� ���
�� -HDQ�'HODQFH )ORULGD 6U ��� ���
�� -DKPLU�-RKQVRQ 7H[DV�$	0 6U ��� ���
�� %DPLGHOH�2ODVHQL 8WDK 6U ��� ���
�� %URGDULRXV�+DPP $XEXUQ 6U ��� ���
�� 8]R�2VXML %RLVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RUGDQ�7XFNHU 1RUWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� 7DQQHU�2ZHQ 1:�0LVVRXUL�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� %HQ�3HWUXOD %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
�� .HYLQ�-DUYLV 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� ,VDLDK�(GZDUGV ,QGLDQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� $OHF�$QGHUVRQ 8&/$ -U ��� ���
�� 6DJH�'R[WDWHU 1HZ�0H[LFR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 6DP�6FKOXHWHU 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
�� 7ULVWHQ�7D\ORU (DVWHUQ�:DVKLQJWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� /HZLV�.LGG 0RQWDQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -D
&KDL�%DNHU 6RXWK�$ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
�� *HQH�3U\RU +DZDLL 6U ��� ���
�� $DURQ�'RZGHOO *HRUJLD�6RXWKHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� -DNH�'L[RQ 'XTXHVQH 6U ��� ���
�� /DZUHQFH�(GZDUGV *HRUJLD�6RXWKHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� 'DUWD�/HH 87(3 6U ��� ���
�� -XVWLQ�&KDVH (DVW�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� %HDX�0RUULV 608 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�27�5DQNLQJV

�� 0DUFXV�7DWXP 8&) 6U ��� ���
�� -RQDWKDQ�7LPPRQV $ODEDPD�$	0 6U ��� ���
�� 9DOHQWLQR�'DOWRVR &DO 6U ��� ���
�� .HLWK�:LOOLDPV &RORUDGR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -D\�-DFNVRQ�:LOOLDPV )ORULGD�$	0 6U ��� ���
�� .HQQHWK�.LUE\ *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 6FRWW�/DVKOH\ 0LVVLVVLSSL�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� =HLQ�2EHLG )HUULV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 7-�6WRUPHQW 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 7\UHOO�6PLWK 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� /LDP�5\DQ :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� %DUU\�:HVOH\ &RORUDGR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�*�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� =LRQ�-RKQVRQ %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
� .HQ\RQ�*UHHQ 7H[DV�$	0 -U ��� ���
� &ROH�6WUDQJH &KDWWDQRRJD 6U ��� ���
� (G�,QJUDP /68 6U ��� ���
� '\ODQ�3DUKDP 0HPSKLV 6U ��� ���
� -DPDUHH�6DO\HU *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
� /RJDQ�%UXVV :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
� 0DUTXLV�+D\HV 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
� -XVWLQ�6KDIIHU *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
�� 7KD\HU�0XQIRUG 2KLR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RVKXD�(]HXGX 1RUWK�&DUROLQD -U ��� ���
�� .HOOHQ�'LHVFK $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� /HFLWXV�6PLWK 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� =DFKDU\�7KRPDV 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -
$W\UH�&DUWHU 6RXWKHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� &KDVHQ�+LQHV /68 6U ��� ���
�� $QGUHZ�6WXHEHU 0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� 7\UHVH�5RELQVRQ 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
�� :LOOLDP�'XQNOH 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH -U ��� ���
�� %ODLVH�$QGULHV 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
�� 0DUFXV�0F.HWKDQ 1RUWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� -RVK�6LOOV 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� ;DYLHU�1HZPDQ�-RKQVRQ %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
�� -DVRQ�3RH 0HUFHU 6U ��� ���
�� +D\GHQ�+RZHUWRQ 608 6U ��� ���
�� &DLQ�0DGGHQ 1RWUH�'DPH 6U ��� ���
�� &ROH�6FKQHLGHU 8&) 6U ��� ���
�� &RQQHU�2OVRQ 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
�� -RVK�6HOW]QHU :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
�� 6WHZDUW�5HHVH )ORULGD 6U ��� ���
�� 6HEDVWLDQ�*XWLHUUH] 0LQRW�6WDWH 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�*�5DQNLQJV

�� 6KDPDULRXV�*LOPRUH *HRUJLD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� =HYH\RQ�)XUFURQ 6RXWKHUQ�,OOLQRLV 6U ���� ���
�� $QGUHZ�9DVWDUGLV 0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� 0LNH�&DOLHQGR :HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� 'HQ]HO�2NDIRU 7H[DV 6U ��� ���
�� -DNH�6WHW] %RLVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� (ULF�:LOVRQ 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� *UHJ�/RQJ 3XUGXH 6U ��� ���
�� 9LQFH�0F&RQQHOO &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
�� 'HYRQWD\�/RYH�7D\ORU )ORULGD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 3DXO�*UDWWDQ 8&/$ 6U ��� ���
�� /LDP�)RUQDGHO -DPHV�0DGLVRQ 6U ��� ���
�� .RKO�/HYDR +DZDLL 6U ��� ���
�� -DNH�'L[RQ 'XTXHVQH 6U ��� ����
�� 7\�&ODU\ $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
�� -RKQFDUOR�9DOHQWLQ %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
�� 5\DQ�-RKQVRQ *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� &KULV�+XJKHV .DQVDV 6U ��� ���
�� 0DOLN�&ODUN .DQVDV 6U ��� ���
�� 1RXV�.HRERXQQDP 2UHJRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� .HOGULFN�:LOVRQ 3LWW 6U ��� ���
�� 'HUHN�.HUVWHWWHU 7H[DV 6U ��� ���
�� -RVK�%XUJHU 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� /LDP�-LPPRQV 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 6U ��� ���
�� &KULV�*ODVHU 9LUJLQLD 6U ��� ���
�� .\OHU�6FKRWW ,RZD 6U ��� ���
�� %HQ�$GOHU .DQVDV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�&�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� 7\OHU�/LQGHUEDXP ,RZD -U ��� ���
� &DP�-XUJHQV 1HEUDVND U62 ��� ���
� =DFK�7RP :DNH�)RUHVW 6U ��� ���
� /XNH�)RUWQHU .HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
� $OHF�/LQGVWURP %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
� 'RKQRYDQ�:HVW $UL]RQD�6WDWH -U ��� ���
� 'DZVRQ�'HDWRQ 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
� %HQ�%URZQ 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
� 'RXJ�.UDPHU ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� /LDP�6KDQDKDQ /68 6U ��� ���
�� /XNH�:DWWHQEXUJ :DVKLQJWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� %URFN�+RIIPDQ 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� -DPHV�(PSH\ %<8 -U ��� ���
�� 6DP�*HUDN 1RUWKZHVWHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� &KULV�2ZHQV $ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
�� :HVOH\�)UHQFK :HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� 0LFKDHO�0DLHWWL 0LVVRXUL 6U ��� ���
�� -DFN�:RKODEDXJK 'XNH 6U ��� ���
�� 2UODQGR�8PDQD 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
�� 'HUHN�6FKZHLJHU ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 1LFN�)RUG 8WDK -U ��� ���
�� 0DWW�$OOHQ 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RVK�0F&DXOH\ $UL]RQD 6U ��� ���
�� .RG\�5XVVH\ +RXVWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� %U\FH�+DUULV 7ROHGR 6U ��� ���
�� %DHU�+XQWHU $SSDODFKLDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RVK�5LYDV .DQVDV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� $OH[�0ROOHWWH 0DUVKDOO 6U ��� ���
�� .DGH�3DUPHOO\ 'XNH 6U ��� ���
�� 0LNH�9DQ�+RHYHQ (DVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� -RVK�6RNRO 6DFUHG�+HDUW 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�&�5DQNLQJV

�� +XQWHU�.HOO\ &KDUORWWH 6U ��� ���
�� 7\OHU�:LWW 3XUGXH 6U ��� ���
�� $SL�0DQH ),8 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�('*(�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� .D\YRQ�7KLERGHDX[ 2UHJRQ -U ��� ���
� $LGDQ�+XWFKLQVRQ 0LFKLJDQ -U ��� ���
� 7UDYRQ�:DONHU *HRUJLD -U ��� ���
� -HUPDLQH�-RKQVRQ�,, )ORULGD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
� *HRUJH�.DUODIWLV 3XUGXH -U ��� ���
� /RJDQ�+DOO +RXVWRQ 6U ��� ���
� 'DYLG�2MDER 0LFKLJDQ -U ��� ���
� 'UDNH�-DFNVRQ 6RXWKHUQ�&DO -U ��� ���
� $UQROG�(ELNHWLH 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RVK�3DVFKDO .HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
�� %R\H�0DIH 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
�� 1LN�%RQLWWR 2NODKRPD -U ��� ���
�� 6DP�:LOOLDPV 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
�� 'H$QJHOR�0DORQH :HVWHUQ�.HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
�� (\LRPD�8ZD]XULNH ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &DPHURQ�7KRPDV 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� .LQJVOH\�(QDJEDUH 6RXWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� $PDUH�%DUQR 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 0\MDL�6DQGHUV &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
�� 'RPLQLTXH�5RELQVRQ 0LDPL��2+� 6U ��� ���
�� &KULVWRSKHU�$OOHQ $ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
�� ,VDLDK�7KRPDV 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
�� -HUHPLDK�0RRQ )ORULGD 6U ��� ���
�� 7\UHNH�6PLWK 2KLR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� (VH]L�2WRPHZR 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
�� 7\UHH�-RKQVRQ 7H[DV�$	0 6U ��� ���
�� 0\URQ�7DJRYDLORD�$PRVD 1RWUH�'DPH 6U ��� ���
�� 7UH�:LOOLDPV $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
�� -HIIUH\�*XQWHU &RDVWDO�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� $UURQ�0RVE\ )UHVQR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� %LJ�.DW�%U\DQW 8&) 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�('*(�5DQNLQJV

�� %HQWRQ�:KLWOH\ +RO\�&URVV 6U ��� ���
�� 2ZHQ�&DUQH\ ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� 7RPRQ�)R[ 1RUWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� 'H
6KDDQ�'L[RQ 1RUIRON�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0LNH�7DIXD 8WDK 6U ��� ���
�� &DUVRQ�7D\ORU 1RUWKHUQ�$UL]RQD 6U ��� ���
�� 6FRWW�3DWFKDQ &RORUDGR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'HDQGUH�-RKQVRQ 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
�� -DFRE�3DQDVLXN 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� %UD\GHQ�7KRPDV 1RUWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0LNH�*UHHQH -DPHV�0DGLVRQ 6U ��� ���
�� -DPHV�+RXVWRQ -DFNVRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'D0DUFXV�0LWFKHOO 3XUGXH 6U ��� ���
�� =DFK�0F&ORXG 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
�� 'DQLHO�+DUG\ 0RQWDQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &ODUHQFH�+LFNV 876$ 6U ��� ���
�� :LOO�0LOHV &HQWUDO�0HWKRGLVW 6U ��� ���
�� 7\�6KHOE\ 8/�0RQURH 6U ��� ���
�� /XLML�9LODLQ :DNH�)RUHVW 6U ��� ���
�� -D\OLQ�6ZDQ ,OOLQRLV�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
�� &KULVWRSKHU�5LFH &DVWOHWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� 7KDGGHXV�0DQJXP 6RXWK�)ORULGD 6U ��� ���
�� -DKDUL�.D\ 6DP�+RXVWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� .DLORQ�'DYLV $5�3LQH�%OXII 6U ��� ���
�� 5RODQG�:DOGHU (DVWHUQ�.HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
�� 0DUYLQ�0DGGR[ &DOLIRUQLD��3$� 6U ��� ���
�� -DFRE\�-RQHV 7H[DV 6U ��� ���
�� 0LNH�7YHUGRY 5XWJHUV 6U ��� ���
�� .LQJVOH\�-RQDWKDQ 6\UDFXVH 6U ��� ���
�� %UDQGRQ�5ROIH 876$ 6U ��� ���
�� ,VDLDK�&KDPEHUV 0F1HHVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�('*(�5DQNLQJV

�� 0DUFXV�0RRUH 8WDK�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &XOOHQ�:LFN 7XOVD 6U ��� ���
�� 7'�0RXOWU\ $XEXUQ 6U ��� ���
�� %UDQGRQ�%DUORZ %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
�� -:�-RQHV &HQWUDO�$UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
�� ,VDLDK�*D\ ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� =DFK�9DQ9DONHQEXUJ ,RZD 6U ��� ���
�� %URQVRQ�0DVVLH .DQVDV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� $QGUH�$QWKRQ\ /68 6U ��� ���
�� 'UHZ�%HHVOH\ 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &KULV�7XUQHU 0LVVRXUL 6U ��� ���
�� 'DYDULV�+RZDUG 1HZ�0H[LFR�+LJKODQGV6U ��� ���
�� &KDXQFH\�0DQDF /RXLVLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� 'DQLHO�-RVHSK 1&�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -HIIHU\�3RROHU�-U� 1RUWKZHVWHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� $QGU]HM�+XJKHV�0XUUD\ 2UHJRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� .DGHQ�5R\ 3LWWVEXUJ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -D
4XDLQ�%ODNHO\ 7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
�� 5D\�7KRUQWRQ 7H[DV 6U ��� ���
�� 0LFKDHO�%DGHMR 7H[DV�6RXWKHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� (OOLRWW�%URZQ 9LUJLQLD 6U ��� ���
�� 1RDK�%XUNV :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
�� /DZWH]�5RJHUV 0DU\ODQG 6U ��� ���
�� %HUQDUG�%XKDNH 6W��$PEURVH 6U ��� ���
�� $GDP�$QGHUVRQ *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�'/�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� -RUGDQ�'DYLV *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
� 7UDYLV�-RQHV 8&RQQ 6U ��� ���
� 'HYRQWH�:\DWW *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
� 3HUULRQ�:LQIUH\ 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
� 'H0DUYLQ�/HDO 7H[DV�$	0 -U ��� ���
� 3KLGDULDQ�0DWKLV $ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
� =DFKDU\�&DUWHU )ORULGD 6U ��� ���
� 0DWWKHZ�%XWOHU 7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
� 1HLO�)DUUHOO�-U� /68 6U ��� ���
�� -RKQ�5LGJHZD\ $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
�� $OH[�:ULJKW 8$% -U ��� ���
�� &KULVWRSKHU�+LQWRQ 0LFKLJDQ -U ��� ���
�� 2WLWR�2JERQQLD 8&/$ 6U ��� ���
�� (ULF�-RKQVRQ 0LVVRXUL�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 7KRPDV�%RRNHU 6WDQIRUG 6U ��� ���
�� -D\GHQ�3HHY\ 7H[DV�$	0 6U ��� ���
�� 0LFKHDO�&OHPRQV 7H[DV�$	0 6U ��� ���
�� +DVNHOO�*DUUHWW 2KLR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0DUTXDQ�0F&DOO .HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
�� 0DWW�+HQQLQJVHQ :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
�� .DOLD�'DYLV 8&) 6U ��� ���
�� /D%U\DQ�5D\ $ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
�� 'DYLG�$QHQLK +RXVWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� $OL�)D\DG :HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� '-�'DYLGVRQ $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 1RDK�(OOLVV ,GDKR 6U ��� ���
�� -RQDWKDQ�)RUG 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
�� 'HPHWULXV�7D\ORU $SSDODFKLDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'DPLRQ�'DQLHOV 1HEUDVND 6U ��� ���
�� &XUWLV�%URRNV &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
�� -RUGDQ�-DFNVRQ $LU�)RUFH 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�'/�5DQNLQJV

�� -RUGDQ�:LOOLDPV 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 6DP�2NXD\LQRQX 0DU\ODQG 6U ��� ���
�� *OHQ�/RJDQ /68 6U ��� ���
�� 7D\ODQG�+XPSKUH\ /RXLVLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� 0DQQ\�-RQHV &RORUDGR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 7DULTLRXV�7LVGDOH 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
�� -XOLXV�7XUQHU 5XWJHUV 6U ��� ���
�� 'LRQ�1RYLO 1RUWK�7H[DV 6U ��� ���
�� .HLU�7KRPDV )ORULGD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 6DP�5REHUWV 1:�0LVVRXUL�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RH�6SLYDN 1RUWKZHVWHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� .RELH�:KLWHVLGH 0LVVRXUL 6U ��� ���
�� 0R�'LDOOR $UL]RQD 6U ��� ���
�� 7\OHU�-RKQVRQ $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� .XUW�+LQLVK 1RWUH�'DPH 6U ��� ���
�� 7UHYRQ�0DVRQ $UL]RQD 6U ��� ���
�� %HQ�6WLOOH 1HEUDVND 6U ��� ���
�� $NLDO�%\HUV 0LVVRXUL 6U ��� ���
�� .H\VKRQ�&DPS 3LWWVEXUJK 6U ��� ���
�� 5\GHU�$QGHUVRQ ,QGLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� &-�:ULJKW *HRUJLD�6RXWKHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� 1RODQ�&RFNULOO $UP\ 6U ��� ���
�� 'HUULFN�7DQJHOR 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'HLRQWH�.QLJKW :HVWHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� 5RGHULFN�3HUU\ ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� $QWRQLR�9DOHQWLQR )ORULGD 6U ��� ���
�� 5DOIV�5XVLQV /LEHUW\ 6U ��� ���
�� 5DOSK�+ROOH\ :HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� &DHYHRQ�3DWWRQ 7H[DV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -HUHPLDK�&DLQH 0LVVLVVLSSL�9DOOH\�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� %ODNH�*UHHQ 6RXWK�)ORULGD 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�'/�5DQNLQJV

�� 5\DQ�%RHKP )UHVQR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'HYLQ�6PLWK &RUWODQG 6U ��� ���
�� -RVKXD�%ODFN 6\UDFXVH 6U ��� ���
�� ,VUDHO�$QWZLQH 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 6XK�.DPDUD :DNH�)RUHVW 6U ��� ���
�� %U\VRQ�'RQQHOO 6RXWKHDVW�0LVVRXUL�6WDWH6U ��� ���
�� 7RQ\�)DLU $XEXUQ 6U ��� ���
�� 7\¶5DQ�'L[RQ 1HZEHUU\ 6U ��� ���
�� .HVKDZQ�-DPHV )D\HWWHYLOOH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'DO\Q�:DGH�3HUU\ 6WDQIRUG 6U ��� ���
�� 7-�-RKQVRQ 0DUVKDOO 6U ��� ���
�� /HHYHO�7DWXP�,,, $UL]RQD 6U ��� ���
�� 0DUNHOO�8WVH\ $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
�� 7-�5D\DP %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
�� /XF�%HTXHWWH &DO 6U ��� ���
�� 'MLPRQ�%URRNV *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� :HVWRQ�.UDPHU ,QGLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� 0LNH�*UHHQH -DPHV�0DGLVRQ 6U ��� ���
�� 7LPP\�+RUQH .DQVDV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 7DEDULXV�3HWHUVRQ /RXLVYLOOH 6U ��� ���
�� $QWZXDQ�-DFNVRQ 2KLR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� /D5RQ�6WRNHV 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
�� -DEDUL�(OOLV 6RXWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� &RG\�5RVFRH 6\UDFXVH 6U ��� ���
�� 0F.LQOH\�:LOOLDPV 6\UDFXVH 6U ��� ���
�� 0L
&DULR�6WDQOH\ 8$% 6U ��� ���
�� 'DWRQD�-DFNVRQ 8&/$ 6U ��� ���
�� 6DYLRQ�:LOOLDPV )ORULGD�$	0 6U ��� ���
�� $OYLQ�3HDK 80DVV 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�/%�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� 'HYLQ�/OR\G 8WDK 6U ��� ���
� 1DNREH�'HDQ *HRUJLD -U ���� ���
� &KULVWLDQ�+DUULV $ODEDPD -U ��� ���
� /HR�&KHQDO :LVFRQVLQ -U ��� ���
� &KDG�0XPD :\RPLQJ 6U ��� ���
� &KDQQLQJ�7LQGDOO *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
� 'DUULDQ�%HDYHUV &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
� 4XD\�:DONHU *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
� 7UR\�$QGHUVHQ 0RQWDQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0LNH�5RVH ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RMR�'RPDQQ 1HEUDVND 6U ��� ���
�� %UDQGRQ�6PLWK 3HQQ�6WDWH -U ��� ���
�� 'DPRQH�&ODUN /68 6U ��� ���
�� 7HUUHO�%HUQDUG %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
�� -HVVH�/XNHWD 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� %ULDQ�$VDPRDK 2NODKRPD -U ��� ���
�� .\URQ�-RKQVRQ .DQVDV 6U ��� ���
�� $DURQ�+DQVIRUG 7H[DV�$	0 6U ��� ���
�� -DFN�6DQERUQ :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
�� &KDQFH�&DPSEHOO 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
�� 1DWH�/DQGPDQ &RORUDGR 6U ��� ���
�� 0LFDK�0F)DGGHQ ,QGLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� '
0DUFR�-DFNVRQ $SSDODFKLDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -HUHPLDK�*HPPHO 1RUWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� (OOLV�%URRNV 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0DOFROP�5RGULJXH] 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� =DNRE\�0F&ODLQ $XEXUQ 6U ���� ���
�� -DNH�+DQVHQ ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� 'DULHQ�%XWOHU $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� -RVK�5RVV 0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� %D\ORQ�6SHFWRU &OHPVRQ 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�/%�5DQNLQJV

�� -DPHV�6NDOVNL &OHPVRQ 6U ��� ���
�� ,VDLDK�*UDKDP�0REOH\ %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
�� 1HSKL�6HZHOO 8WDK 6U ���� ���
�� .XRQ\�'HQJ &DO 6U ��� ���
�� /DNLD�+HQU\ 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ���� ���
�� 2ODNXQOH�)DWXNDVL 5XWJHUV 6U ��� ���
�� 5\DQ�%RZPDQ :DVKLQJWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� -DNH�+XPPHO ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &DPHURQ�*RRGH &DO 6U ��� ���
�� 7UH�:DONHU ,GDKR 6U ��� ���
�� 7\VKRQ�)RJJ 5XWJHUV 6U ��� ���
�� 'UHZ�:KLWH 1RWUH�'DPH 6U ��� ���
�� &ROLQ�6FKRROHU 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� )RUUHVW�5K\QH 9LOODQRYD 6U ��� ���
�� *UDQW�0RUJDQ $UNDQVDV 6U ���� ���
�� &DUVRQ�:HOOV &RORUDGR -U ��� ���
�� 'HYLQ�+DUSHU 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0DUN�5RELQVRQ 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ���� ���
�� .KDODQ�7ROVRQ ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� 'LHJR�)DJRW 1DY\ 6U ��� ���
�� $YHU\�5REHUWV 2UHJRQ�6WDWH -U ��� ���
�� '4�7KRPDV -DFNVRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� %OD]H�$OOGUHGJH 0LVVRXUL 6U ��� ���
�� 5LNR�-HIIHUV 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� -DKDG�:RRGV :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� -DFN�&RFKUDQH 6RXWK�'DNRWD 6U ��� ���
�� /XNH�0DVWHUVRQ :DNH�)RUHVW 6U ��� ���
�� 6HJXQ�2OXEL 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &DOLSK�%ULFH )ORULGD�$WODQWLF 6U ��� ���
�� (PPHWW�5LFH )ORULGD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &KDUOHV�7XUQHU�&R[ %OXHILHOG 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�/%�5DQNLQJV

�� 1RDK�+DUYH\ 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� /DZVRQ�+DOO 1HYDGD 6U ��� ���
�� ,VDLDK�3U\RU 1RWUH�'DPH 6U ��� ���
�� )HUURG�*DUGQHU /RXLVLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� 7\UHHN�0DGGR[�:LOOLDPV 5XWJHUV 6U ��� ���
�� 7HGG\�*DOODJKHU &RDVWDO�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� 6LODV�.HOO\ &RDVWDO�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� .DGRIL�:ULJKW %XIIDOR 6U ��� ���
�� %U\FH�1RWUHH 6RXWKHUQ�,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� 6WRUH\�-DFNVRQ /LEHUW\ 6U ��� ���
�� 9L�-RQHV 1&�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� /XNH�0DUWLQ &KDUORWWH 6U ��� ���
�� $QWKRQ\�7HGHVFR 'HODZDUH�9DOOH\ 6U ���� ���
�� $QWKRQ\�.RFODQDNLV &RORUDGR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RUGDQ�*HQPDUN�+HDWK 8&/$ 6U ��� ���
�� 'LJDDQ�*RPLV %LVKRS¶V 6U ��� ���
�� &DOHE�%RQQHU $UNDQVDV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 1LJHO�3HHOH )D\HWWHYLOOH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &KULVWLDQ�$OEULJKW %DOO�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� $QGUHZ�$OHNL 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� .HQQ\�+HEHUW $UL]RQD 6U ��� ���
�� -DFN�*LEEHQV 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
�� 'DQLHO�-DFNVRQ )ORULGD�,QWHUQDWLRQDO6U ��� ���
�� 7\VRQ�0DHYD )UHVQR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &RG\�)OHWFKHU .DQVDV�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &-�$YHU\ /RXLVYLOOH 6U ���� ���
�� &KULV�%HUJLQ 1RUWKZHVWHUQ 6U ���� ���
�� &KDVH�3LQH 3LWW 6U ��� ���
�� -RKQ�3HWULVKHQ 3LWW 6U ��� ���
�� 3KLO�&DPSEHOO�,,, 3LWW 6U ��� ���
�� 'DPDQL�6WDOH\ 6RXWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�/%�5DQNLQJV

�� 'H-DXQ�&RRSHU 6RXWK�'DNRWD 6U ��� ���
�� %HQ�'DYLV 7H[DV 6U ��� ���
�� 7LP�:DOWRQ�-U� 7H[DV�6RXWKHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� -DFRE�0RUJHQVWHUQ 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� '-�0RUJDQ 8&RQQ 6U ��� ���
�� 'HQ]HO�)HDVWHU 876$ 6U ��� ���
��� &KDUOHV�:LOH\ 876$ 6U ��� ���
��� 'H&DORQ�%URRNV )ORULGD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� 4XH]�-DFNVRQ *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� -D\ODQ�$OH[DQGHU 3XUGXH 6U ��� ���
��� 'UHZ�6LQJOHWRQ 5XWJHUV 6U ��� ���
��� -RUGDQ�$QWKRQ\ 7UR\ 6U ��� ���
��� .DQD
L�0DXJD 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 6U ��� ���
��� .HRQWH�+DPSWRQ -DFNVRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�&%�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� $KPDG�*DUGQHU &LQFLQQDWL -U ��� ���
� 'HUHN�6WLQJOH\�-U� /68 -U ��� ���
� .DLLU�(ODP )ORULGD -U ��� ���
� .\OHU�*RUGRQ :DVKLQJWRQ -U ��� ���
� 7UHQW�0F'XIILH :DVKLQJWRQ -U ���� ���
� $QGUHZ�%RRWK�-U� &OHPVRQ -U ��� ���
� 7DULT�:RROHQ 876$ 6U ��� ���
� 5RJHU�0F&UHDU\ $XEXUQ 6U ���� ���
� 0DUWLQ�(PHUVRQ 0LVVLVVLSSL�6WDWH -U ��� ���
�� &DP�7D\ORU�%ULWW 1HEUDVND 6U ���� ���
�� $ORQWDH�7D\ORU 7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
�� &RE\�%U\DQW &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
�� 7DULT�&DVWUR�)LHOGV 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -DO\Q�$UPRXU�'DYLV $ODEDPD -U ��� ���
�� =\RQ�0F&ROOXP 6DP�+RXVWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0DUFXV�-RQHV +RXVWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� -RVKXD�:LOOLDPV )D\HWWHYLOOH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'DPDUUL�0DWKLV 3LWWVEXUJK 6U ���� ���
�� -RVK�-REH $ODEDPD 6U ��� ���
�� &RUGDOH�)ORWW /68 -U ��� ���
�� 'HULRQ�.HQGULFN *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
�� -D\OHQ�:DWVRQ :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� .DORQ�%DUQHV %D\ORU 6U ���� ���
�� ,VDDF�7D\ORU�6WXDUW 6RXWKHUQ�&DO -U ��� ���
�� $ND\OHE�(YDQV 0LVVRXUL 6U ��� ���
�� 0DULR�*RRGULFK &OHPVRQ 6U ��� ���
�� &KDVH�/XFDV $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� -RVKXD�7KRPSVRQ 7H[DV 6U ���� ���
�� -DFN�-RQHV $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� &KULV�6WHHOH 6RXWKHUQ�&DO -U ��� ���
�� 'HFRELH�'XUDQW 6RXWK�&DUROLQD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���



6KDQH
V�&%�5DQNLQJV

�� %U\FH�:DWWV 80DVV 6U ���� ���
�� 6DP�:HEE 0LVVRXUL�:HVWHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� 0\NDHO�:ULJKW 2UHJRQ -U ���� ���
�� -HUPDLQH�:DOOHU 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� *UHJRU\�-XQLRU 2XFKLWD�%DSWLVW 6U ���� ���
�� 'DUUHOO�%DNHU�-U� *HRUJLD�6RXWKHUQ 6U ��� ���
�� 'DPDULRQ�:LOOLDPV +RXVWRQ 6U ���� ���
�� 0RQWDULF�%URZQ $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
�� 4Z\QQWHUULR�&ROH /RXLVYLOOH 6U ��� ���
�� 'D0DUFXV�)LHOGV 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 9LQFHQW�*UD\ 0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� 6KDXQ�-ROO\ $SSDODFKLDQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� )DLRQ�+LFNV :LVFRQVLQ 6U ���� ���
�� 7D\OHU�+DZNLQV 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -D
4XDQ�0F0LOOLDQ (DVW�&DUROLQD -U ���� ���
�� 7RQ\�$GDPV ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� &KULVWLDQ�%HQIRUG 9LOODQRYD 6U ��� ���
�� =\RQ�*LOEHUW )$8 6U ��� ���
�� -D\ORQ�-RQHV 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ���� ���
�� $OOLH�*UHHQ�,9 0LVVRXUL 6U ��� ���
�� .HNDXOD�.DQLKR %RLVH�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� %UDQGRQ�6HEDVWLDQ %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
�� 4ZDEEWUH]]�.QLJKW 8&/$ 6U ���� ���
�� 1LFN�*UDQW 9LUJLQLD 6U ��� ���
�� 'DOOLV�)ORZHUV 3LWWVEXUJ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -D
6LU�7D\ORU :DNH�)RUHVW 6U ���� ���
�� 0DWW�+DQNLQV ,RZD 6U ��� ���
�� &KULVWLDQ�+ROPHV 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RVK�%ODFNZHOO 'XNH 6U ���� ���
�� /HRQDUG�-RKQVRQ 'XNH 6U ��� ���
�� :DOWHU�1HLO�-U� 87(3 6U ���� ���



6KDQH
V�&%�5DQNLQJV

�� 6DPXHO�:RPDFN 7ROHGR 6U ��� ���
�� 'RPLQLTXH�/RQJ 'XNH 6U ��� ���
�� 2EL�(ERK 8&/$ 6U ��� ���
�� 'HORQWH�+RRG 3HUX�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� .\OHU�0F0LFKDHO 1RUWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� 'DURQ�%ODQG )UHVQR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� .DGHU�.RKRX 7H[DV�$	0�&RPPHUFH 6U ���� ���
�� 7UH�$YHU\ 5XWJHUV 6U ���� ���
�� -DFREL�)UDQFLV 0HPSKLV 6U ���� ���
�� 7KHR�-DFNVRQ 7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
�� 7\UHH�5RELQVRQ (DVW�7HQQHVVHH�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� 'HDQH�/HRQDUG 0LVVLVVLSSL 6U ��� ���
�� &RQH\�'XUU 0LQQHVRWD 6U ��� ���
�� 0LFKDHO�0F0RUULV 1DY\ 6U ���� ���
�� &ROE\�%XUWRQ +DZDLL 6U ���� ���
�� -RH�-RH�+HDGHQ 2OG�'RPLQLRQ 6U ���� ���
�� 5LVKDUG�'DPHV ),8 6U ���� ���
�� 'RPLQLTXH�6KHOWRQ 1RUWKZHVW�0LVVRXUL�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 7ULVWLQ�0F&ROOXP 6DP�+RXVWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� .\OH�0D\EHUU\ 8WDK�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� 'DYLG�9HUHHQ 1HZEHUU\ 6U ���� ���
�� 1DHHP�6PLWK 5LFH 6U ���� ���
�� 2PDUL�$OH[DQGHU :HVWHUQ�.HQWXFN\ 6U ���� ���
�� -RVKXD�9DOHQWLQH�7XUQHU ),8 6U ���� ���
�� &DOHE�+ROGHQ 0HUULPDFN 6U ��� ���
�� 5RJHU�&UD\ 2OG�'RPLQLRQ 6U ��� ���
�� 7DH�'DOH\ 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 'DULRQ�'XQQ 7H[DV 6U ��� ���
�� $OODQ�*HRUJH 9DQGHUELOW 6U ��� ���
�� 6KDEDUL�'DYLV 6RXWKHDVW�0LVVRXUL�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� %DLOH\�'HYLQH�6FRWW :HVWHUQ�1HZ�(QJODQG 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�&%�5DQNLQJV

�� 'LR�:LOOLDPV $UNDQVDV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 7DYLQ�+DUYLOOH 5REHUW�0RUULV 6U ��� ���
�� -HUU\�&DQWDYH :LOOLDP�-HZHOO 6U ��� ���
�� 5DOHLJK�7H[DGD %D\ORU 6U ���� ���
�� =HNH�%URZQ %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
��� -RVK�'UD\GHQ &DO 6U ���� ���
��� 0HLNR�'RWVRQ )ORULGD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
��� *UHJ�5RVV -DPHV�0DGLVRQ 6U ��� ���
��� -HUHP\�:HEE .DQVDV 6U ��� ���
��� 4XDQGUH�0RVHO\ .HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
��� 'XURQ�/RZH /LEHUW\ 6U ���� ���
��� -RUGDQ�3HUU\ /LQGHQZRRG 6U ���� ���
��� &DPHURQ�/HZLV /68 6U ��� ���
��� $QWKRQ\�%OXH 1HZEHUU\ 6U ���� ���
��� 'DUUHQ�(YDQV /68 6U ��� ���
��� (OLMDK�-RQHV 2UHJRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
��� (OLMDK�5HHG 6RXWK�'DNRWD 6U ��� ���
��� .HQQHWK�*HRUJH�-U� 7HQQHVVHH 6U ���� ���
��� &HDVDU�:LOOLDPV :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���
��� 7RELDV�2OLYHU *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� =DFKDU\�+DQQLEDO /RXLVLDQD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
��� -RVKXD�)ORZHUV :LQVWRQ�6DOHP 6U ��� ���
��� :LOO�$OOHQ &ROXPELD 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�6�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� .\OH�+DPLOWRQ 1RWUH�'DPH -U ��� ���
� /HZLV�&LQH *HRUJLD -U ��� ���
� 'D[WRQ�+LOO 0LFKLJDQ -U ��� ���
� -DTXDQ�%ULVNHU 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
� -DOHQ�3LWUH %D\ORU 6U ���� ���
� .HUE\�-RVHSK ,OOLQRLV -U ��� ���
� 1LFN�&URVV 0DU\ODQG -U ��� ���
� %U\DQ�&RRN &LQFLQQDWL 6U ��� ���
� 7\FHQ�$QGHUVRQ 7ROHGR 6U ��� ���
�� 4XHQWLQ�/DNH 8&/$ 6U ��� ���
�� 9HURQH�0F.LQOH\�,,, 2UHJRQ -U ���� ���
�� 0DUNTXHVH�%HOO )ORULGD�$	0 6U ��� ���
�� %XEED�%ROGHQ 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
�� <XVXI�&RUNHU .HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
�� 3HUF\�%XWOHU /RXLVLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� 'DQH�%HOWRQ ,RZD -U ��� ���
�� -�7��:RRGV %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
�� 6PRNH�0RQGD\ $XEXUQ 6U ��� ���
�� /HRQ�2
1HDO 7H[DV�$	0 -U ��� ���
�� .ROE\�+DUYHOO�3HHO 2NODKRPD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 'HODUULQ�7XUQHU�<HOO 2NODKRPD 6U ���� ���
�� -XDQ\HK�7KRPDV *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 6WHUOLQJ�:HDWKHUIRUG 0LDPL��2+� 6U ��� ���
�� 0DUFHOLQR�0F&UDU\�%DOO ,QGLDQD 6U ���� ���
�� *UHJ�(LVZRUWK ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� '
$QWKRQ\�%HOO :HVW�)ORULGD 6U ��� ���
�� %UDG�+DZNLQV 0LFKLJDQ 6U ��� ���
�� 5HHG�%ODQNHQVKLS 0LGGOH�7HQQHVVHH 6U ��� ���
�� -RH\�%ORXQW 9LUJLQLD 6U ��� ���
�� 7DULT�&DUSHQWHU *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 6FRWW�1HOVRQ :LVFRQVLQ 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�6�5DQNLQJV

�� 0LFKDHO�*ULIILQ 6RXWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� 5DKHHP�/D\QH ,QGLDQD 6U ��� ���
�� 1RODQ�7XUQHU &OHPVRQ 6U ��� ���
�� -D\ODQ�)RVWHU 6RXWK�&DUROLQD 6U ���� ���
�� 'HRQWDL�:LOOLDPV 1HEUDVND 6U ��� ���
�� -RUGDQ�0RVOH\ 0DU\ODQG 6U ��� ���
�� %UHQGDQ�5DGOH\�+LOHV :DVKLQJWRQ 6U ��� ���
�� (YDQ�)LHOGV $UL]RQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 0LOHV�+D\HV 5REHUW�0RUULV 6U ��� ���
�� 0DUTXHO�'LVPXNH 1HEUDVND 6U ��� ���
�� %UHQGHQ�6FKRROHU 7H[DV 6U ��� ���
�� 'UHZ�+DUWODXE 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� 7\URQH�+LOO�-U� :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� (OLMDK�+LFNV &DO 6U ���� ���
�� %U\FH�&RVE\ %DOO�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� -XOLXV�)DXON 'HODWD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 6HDQ�0DKRQH :HVW�9LUJLQLD 6U ���� ���
�� 7UH�6ZLOOLQJ *HRUJLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� &-�+ROPHV -DFNVRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -DFN�.RHUQHU ,RZD 6U ��� ���
�� &RU\�5DKPDQ 7HQQHVVHH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 5XVV�<HDVW .DQVDV�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� $QWZRQ�.LQFDGH :HVWHUQ�.HQWXFN\ 6U ���� ���
�� 'HUULRQ�5DNHVWUDZ 7XODQH 6U ��� ���
�� 7UH�%XJJ $LU�)RUFH 6U ���� ���
�� $PDUL�&DUWHU 0LDPL��)/� 6U ��� ���
�� $ORQ]R�$GGDH :HVW�9LUJLQLD 6U ���� ���
�� :DUUHQ�6DED (DVW�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� 1D]HHK�-RKQVRQ 0DUVKDOO 6U ���� ���
�� '-�)RUG (DVW�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
�� %\GDUULXV�.QLJKWHQ $XEXUQ 6U ���� ���



6KDQH
V�6�5DQNLQJV

�� $OYLQRVNL�/D)OHXU (DVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ 6U ���� ���
�� &KULV�0RRUH *HRUJLD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� 7UR\�/HIHJHG�-U 7H[DV�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
�� (ULF�0RQURH 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 0LFKDHO�+DZNLQV 6DQ�'LHJR 6U ��� ���
�� &DVK�*LOOLDP 8WDK�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� (XJHQH�)RUG +DZDLL 6U ��� ���
�� 7UHQWRQ�7KRPSVRQ 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RQDWKDQ�$OH[DQGHU &KDUORWWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RKQDWKRQ�(GZDUGV $XVWLQ�3HD\ 6U ��� ���
�� -DLURQ�0F9HD %D\ORU 6U ��� ���
�� 0LNH�3DOPHU %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ��� ���
�� 5LFN\�7KRPDV�-U� .DQVDV 6U ���� ���
�� 0DN\OH�6DQGHUV 1RUWK�7H[DV 6U ��� ���
�� :D\QH�'DYLV�-U� -DPHV�0DGLVRQ 6U ���� ���
�� 'HGULFN�6WUDPEOHU 1:�0LVVRXUL�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� -RUGDQ�+DSSOH 2UHJRQ 6U ��� ���
�� &RE\�7LSSHWW 5KRGH�,VODQG 6U ���� ���
�� /DZUHQFH�6WHYHQV 5XWJHUV 6U ��� ���
�� 7-�&DUWHU 7&8 6U ���� ���
�� ,VDLDK�7KRPDV 8&�'DYLV 6U ���� ���
�� 9RQWH�'DYLV 8WDK 6U ��� ���
�� 'H
9DQWH�&URVV 9LUJLQLD 6U ��� ���
�� 7DH�'DOH\ 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ��� ���
�� 7UDYHRQ�5HGG :DNH�)RUHVW 6U ��� ���
�� 'DQLHO�,VRP :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� &ROOLQ�:LOGHU :LVFRQVLQ 6U ���� ���
�� +DUUHOO�%ODFNPRQ 2OG�'RPLQLRQ 6U ���� ���
�� *UHJ�-RKQVRQ 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 6U ���� ���
�� 1DVLU�*UHHU :DNH�)RUHVW 6U ��� ���
�� 7\UHOO�)RUG :DWHUORR 6U ���� ���



6KDQH
V�6�5DQNLQJV

�� 0DUFHO�'DER 6WXWWJDUW��*HUPDQ\� 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�.�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� &DGH�<RUN /68 -U ��� ���
� *DEH�%UNLF 2NODKRPD 6U ��� ���
� &DPHURQ�'LFNHU 7H[DV 6U ��� ���
� 3DUNHU�:KLWH 6RXWK�&DUROLQD 6U ��� ���
� $QGUHZ�0HYLV ,RZD�6WDWH 6U ���� ���
� 1LFN�6FLED :DNH�)RUHVW -U ���� ���
� &DOHE�6KXGDN ,RZD 6U ��� ���
� -RQDWKDQ�*DULED\ 7H[DV�7HFK 6U ��� ���
� -RQDWKDQ�'RHUHU 1RWUH�'DPH 6U ��� ���
�� .HQQ\�'RDN 6RXWKHDVW�0LVVRXUL 6U ���� ���
�� %ODNH�0D]]D 608 6U ���� ���
�� -RKQ�3DUNHU�5RPR 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 6U ���� ���
�� -DPHV�0F&RXUW ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�3�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� 0DWW�$UDL]D 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH -U ��� ���
� -RUGDQ�6WRXW 3HQQ�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
� -DNH�&DPDUGD *HRUJLD 6U ��� ���
� %ODNH�+D\HV ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
� 7UHQWRQ�*LOO 1RUWK�&DUROLQD�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
� 5\DQ�:ULJKW 7XODQH 6U ��� ���
� .LUN�&KULVWRGRXORX 3LWWVEXUJK 6U ��� ���
� 7RPP\�+HDWKHUO\ ),8 6U ���� ���
� 5\DQ�6WRQHKRXVH &RORUDGR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� =DFK�+DUGLQJ $UP\ 6U ��� ���
�� -RKQ�+DJJHUW\ :HVWHUQ�.HQWXFN\ 6U ��� ���
�� %HQMDPLQ�1LHVQHU 9DOSDUDLVR 6U ��� ���
�� 'DQLHO�:KHODQ 8&�'DYLV 6U ��� ���
�� *UDQW�&DUOVRQ %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 6U ���� ���
�� :LOO�6SLHUV &OHPVRQ 6U ��� ���
�� %HQ�*ULIILWV 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 6U ��� ���



6KDQH
V�/6�5DQNLQJV

5DQN 1DPH 6FKRRO <HDU +HLJKW :HLJKW
� &DO�$GRPLWLV 3LWWVEXUJK 6U ��� ���
� -RUGDQ�6LOYHU $UNDQVDV 6U ��� ���
� %LOO\�7D\ORU 5XWJHUV 6U ��� ���
� 5RVV�5HLWHU &RORUDGR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
� 'DQLHO�&DQWUHOO %RLVH�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
� &DPHURQ�.D\H 7UR\ 6U ��� ���
� $QWRQLR�2UWL] 7&8 6U ��� ���
� &ROH�-HQNLQV %XIIDOR�6WDWH 6U ��� ���
�� (WKDQ�7DEHO ,OOLQRLV 6U ��� ���
�� 0LWFK�+DOO /RXLVYLOOH 6U ��� ���
�� .HHJDQ�0DUNJUDI 8WDK 6U ��� ���
�� -XVWLQ�0DGHU 7H[DV 6U ��� ���
�� $GDP�:HVW +DUYDUG 6U ��� ���
�� -DFN�0DGGR[ &OHPVRQ 6U ��� ���
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3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQV������� 4%�&RPSV

)LUVW�1DPH /DVW�1DPH 6FKRRO 3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQ
-DFN &RDQ 1RWUH�'DPH &OD\WRQ�7KRUVRQ��1RUWKZHVWHUQ�������
0DWW &RUUDO 0LVVLVVLSSL -RKQQ\�0DQ]LHO��7H[DV�$	0�������
'XVWLQ &UXP .HQW�6WDWH -LP�6RUJL��:LVFRQVLQ�������
.DOHE (OHE\ :HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ 7�-��<DWHV��1RUWK�&DUROLQD�������
6DP +RZHOO 1RUWK�&DUROLQD 'UHZ�6WDQWRQ��0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH�������
&ROH .HOOH\ 6(�/RXLVLDQD 'HUHN�$QGHUVRQ��2UHJRQ�6WDWH�������
'
(ULT .LQJ 0LDPL��)/� 5HJJLH�0F1HDO��7H[DV�$	0�������
(- 3HUU\ %URZQ %UXFH�*UDGNRZVNL��7ROHGR�������
.HQQ\ 3LFNHWW 3LWWVEXUJK 'HUHN�&DUU��)UHVQR�6WDWH�������
%URFN 3XUG\ ,RZD�6WDWH %UDQGRQ�$OOHQ��$UNDQVDV�������
'HVPRQG 5LGGHU &LQFLQQDWL &ROLQ�.DHSHUQLFN��1HYDGD�������
&DUVRQ 6WURQJ 1HYDGD 7RP�6DYDJH��3LWWVEXUJK�������
6N\ODU 7KRPSVRQ .DQVDV�6WDWH 7UHYRU�6LHPLDQ��1RUWKZHVWHUQ�������
0DLN :LOOLV /LEHUW\ -DNH�/RFNHU��:DVKLQJWRQ�������
%DLOH\ =DSSH :HVWHUQ�.HQWXFN\ *DUGQHU�0LQVKHZ��:DVKLQJWRQ�6W��������



3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQV������� 5%�&RPSV

)LUVW�1DPH /DVW�1DPH 6FKRRO 3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQ
7\OHU $OOJHLHU %<8 5REHUW�7XUELQ��8WDK�6WDWH�������
7\OHU %DGLH 0LVVRXUL %DURQ�%DWFK��7H[DV�7HFK�������
*UHJ %HOO 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH (YDQ�5R\VWHU��3HQQ�6WDWH�������
0D[ %RUJKL :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH $KPDG�%UDGKVDZ��0DUVKDOO�������
.HQQHG\ %URRNV 2NODKRPD .D
'HHP�&DUH\��$UL]RQD�������
/HGGLH %URZQ :HVW�9LUJLQLD -DPHV�'DYLV��&OHPVRQ�������
7\ &KDQGOHU 1RUWK�&DUROLQD %HUQDUG�6FRWW��$ELOHQH�&KULVWLDQ�������
6QRRS &RQQHU 0LVVLVVLSSL %HQMDUYXV�*UHHQ�(OOLV��0LVVLVVLSSL�������
-DPHV &RRN *HRUJLD -DPDDO�&KDUOHV��7H[DV�������
-DVKDXQ &RUELQ )ORULGD�6WDWH 7UDYLV�+RPHU��0LDPL��)/��������
7\ULRQ 'DYLV�3ULFH /68 'H
$QJHOR�+HQGHUVRQ��&RDVWDO�&DUROLQD�������
-HUULRQ (DO\ 0LVVLVVLSSL 'DUZLQ�7KRPSVRQ��8WDK�6WDWH�������
7UHVWDQ (EQHU %D\ORU 5RQQLH�+LOOPDQ��6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH�������
-HURPH )RUG &LQFLQQDWL 7RQ\�3ROODUG��0HPSKLV�������
7\OHU *RRGVRQ ,RZD %RVWRQ�6FRWW��/RXVLDQD�7HFK�������
%UHHFH +DOO ,RZD�6WDWH -RVHSK�$GGDL��/68�������
.HYLQ +DUULV 6RXWK�&DUROLQD 5H[�%XUNKHDG��1HEUDVND�������
+DVVDQ +DVNLQV 0LFKLJDQ ;DYLHU�2PRQ��1:�0LVVRXUL�6W��������
.HDRQWD\ ,QJUDP 6RXWKHUQ�&DO .DUORV�:LOOLDPV��)ORULGD�6WDWH�������
=RQRYDQ .QLJKW 1&�6WDWH 6WRUP�-RKQVRQ��8&)�������
6LQFHUH 0F&RUPLFN 876$ -XVWLQ�)RUVHWW��&DO�������
,VDLK 3DFKHFR 5XWJHUV 7DVKDUG�&KRLFH��*HRUJLD�7HFK�������
'DPHRQ 3LHUFH )ORULGD 5\TXHOO�$UPVWHDG��7HPSOH�������
'
9RQWH 3ULFH ),8 .HLWK�0DUVKDOO��*HRUJLD�������
5RQQLH 5LYHUV )UHVQR�6WDWH -HURPH�+DUULVRQ��:DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH�������
%ULDQ 5RELQVRQ $ODEDPD &HGULF�+RXVWRQ��7HQQHVVHH�������
$EUDP 6PLWK %D\ORU -RUGDQ�:LONLQV��0LVVLVVLSSL�������
,VDLDK 6SLOOHU 7H[DV�$	0 &KULV�3HUU\��0LFKLJDQ�������
3LHUUH 6WURQJ�-U� 6RXWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH /DPDU�0LOOHU��0LDPL��)/��������
&- 9HUGHOO 2UHJRQ -RUGDQ�7RGPDQ��8&RQQ�������
.HQQHWK :DONHU�,,, 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH 'H$QJHOR�:LOOLDPV��0HPSKLV�������
-D\OHQ :DUUHQ 2NODKRPD�6WDWH (GZLQ�%DNHU��0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH�������
5DFKDDG :KLWH $UL]RQD�6WDWH &KDUOHV�6LPV��:HVW�9LUJLQLD�������
=DPLU :KLWH *HRUJLD 'H0DUFR�0XUUD\��2NODKRPD�������
=D4XDQGUH :KLWH 6RXWK�&DUROLQD 'HH-D\�'DOODV��0LDPL��)/��������
.\UHQ :LOOLDPV 1RWUH�'DPH 'LRQ�/HZLV��3LWWVEXUJK�������



3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQV������� :5�&RPSV

)LUVW�1DPH /DVW�1DPH 6FKRRO 3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQ
&DOYLQ $XVWLQ 0HPSKLV 0DUTXLVH�*RRGZLQ��7H[DV�������
.HYLQ $XVWLQ 1RWUH�'DPH .HQQ\�%HOO��1HEUDVND�������
'DYLG %HOO 3XUGXH (DUO\�'RXFHW��/68�������
6ODGH %ROGHQ $ODEDPD 6DPPLH�6WURXJKWHU��2UHJRQ�6WDWH�������
7UH\ORQ %XUNV $UNDQVDV 'ZD\QH�%RZH��/68�������
'DL
-HDQ 'L[RQ 1LFKROOV�6WDWH 6WHYH�-RKQVRQ��.HQWXFN\�������
-DKDQ 'RWVRQ 3HQQ�6WDWH *ROGHQ�7DWH��1RWUH�'DPH�������
5RPHR 'RXEV 1HYDGD 'HYLQ�6WUHHW��3LWW�������
'RQWDULR 'UXPPRQG 0LVVLVVLSSL %UDQGRQ�*LEVRQ��:DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH�������
(ULN (]XNDQPD 7H[DV�7HFK 'H9LHU�3RVH\��2KLR�6WDWH�������
7\ )U\IRJOH ,QGLDQD 0DUTXH]�&DOODZD\��7HQQHVVHH�������
'DQQ\ *UD\ 608 -DULXV�:ULJKW��$UNDQVDV�������
9HOXV -RQHV�-U� 7HQQHVVHH &HFLO�6KRUWV��0RXQW�8QLRQ�������
'UDNH /RQGRQ 6RXWKHUQ�&DO 0LFKDHO�)OR\G��1RWUH�'DPH�������
%R 0HOWRQ 5XWJHUV 3DXO�5LFKDUGVRQ��&RORUDGR�������
-RKQ 0HWFKLH $ODEDPD &KULV�*LYHQV��:DNH�)RUHVW�������
6N\\ 0RRUH :HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ (GGLH�5R\DO��9LUJLQLD�7HFK�������
-DOHQ 1DLORU 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH 0DUYLQ�-RQHV��&DO�������
&KULV 2ODYH 2KLR�6WDWH 1HOVRQ�$JKRORU��6RXWKHUQ�&DO�������
.\OH 3KLOLSV 8&/$ 'ZD\QH�+DUULV��(&8�������
*HRUJH 3LFNHQV *HRUJLD -RUGDQ�0DWWKHZV��9DQGHELOW�������
$OHF 3LHUFH &LQFLQQDWL /DXUHQW�5RELQVRQ��,OOLQRLV�6WDWH�������
0DNDL 3RON 0LVVLVVLSSL�6WDWH 'H]PRQ�%ULVFRH��.DQVDV�������
&KDUOHVWRQ 5DPER 0LDPL��)/� 'DQH�6DQ]HQEDFKHU��2KLR�6WDWH�������
5HJJLH 5REHUVRQ 608 %UXFH�(OOLQJWRQ��6RXWK�&DUROLQD�������
:DQ
'DOH 5RELQVRQ .HQWXFN\ 7�<��+LOWRQ��),8�������
-XVW\Q 5RVV &OHPVRQ 7HUUDQFH�:LOOLDPV��%D\ORU�������
%UD\ORQ 6DQGHUV 0LVVLVVLSSL 7UH\�4XLQQ��608�������
.KDOLO 6KDNLU %RLVH�6WDWH 'HYLQ�'XUYHUQD\��7H[DV�������
7\TXDQ 7KRUQWRQ %D\ORU %ULFH�%XWOHU��6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH�������
-DOHQ 7ROEHUW 6RXWK�$ODEDPD 'DQWH�3HWWLV��:DVKLQJWRQ�������
7UH 7XUQHU 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 'DYLG�5HHG��8WDK�������
&KULVWLDQ :DWVRQ 1RUWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH -XVWLQ�+XQWHU��7HQQHVVHH�������
,VDLDK :HVWRQ 1RUWKHUQ�,RZD %ULFH�%XWOHU��6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH�������
-DPHVRQ :LOOLDPV $ODEDPD %UDQGLQ�&RRNV��2UHJRQ�6WDWH�������
*DUUHWW :LOVRQ 2KLR�6WDWH 6DQWRQLR�+ROPHV��2KLR�6WDWH�������



3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQV������� 7(�&RPSV

)LUVW�1DPH /DVW�1DPH 6FKRRO 3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQ
&KDVH $OOHQ ,RZD�6WDWH %UDQGRQ�0\HUV��,RZD�������
$XVWLQ $OOHQ 1HEUDVND *HRII�6ZDLP��7H[DV�������
'DQLHO %HOOLQJHU 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH %HQ�+DUWVRFN��2KLR�6WDWH�������
*UDQW &DOFDWHUUD 608 %U\FHQ�+RSNLQV��3XUGXH�������
*UHJ 'XOFLFK 8&/$ -RUGDQ�$NLQV��8&)�������
-DNH )HUJXVRQ :LVFRQVLQ -HUHP\�6SULQNOH��$UNDQVDV�������
-HUHPLDK +DOO 2NODKRPD 9RQWD�/HDFK��(&8�������
3H\WRQ +HQGHUVKRW ,QGLDQD %UHQW�&HOHN��&LQFLQQDWL�������
&RQQRU +H\ZDUG 0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH /H[�+LOOLDUG��0RQWDQD�������
&XUWLV +RGJHV $UL]RQD�6WDWH 7RP�6DQWL��9LUJLQLD�������
&KDUOLH .RODU ,RZD�6WDWH $UWKXU�/\QFK��*HRUJLD�������
,VDLDK /LNHO\ &RDVWDO�&DUROLQD )UHG�'DYLV��6RXWKHUQ�&DO�������
7UH\ 0F%ULGH &RORUDGR�6WDWH =DFK�0LOOHU��$UL]RQD�6WDWH�������
-DPHV 0LWFKHOO 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 2ZHQ�'DQLHOV��:LVFRQVLQ�������
&KLJR]LHP 2NRQNZR 0DU\ODQG 'HODQLH�:DONHU��&HQWUDO�0LVVRXUL�������
&DGH 2WWRQ :DVKLQJWRQ 'ZD\QH�$OOHQ��&OHPVRQ�������
7HDJDQ 4XLWRULDQR 2UHJRQ�6WDWH 5\DQ�7D\ORU��1RUWK�&DUROLQD�������
$UPDQL 5RJHUV 2KLR 'RULQ�'LFNHUVRQ��3LWWVEXUJK�������
-HUHP\ 5XFNHUW 2KLR�6WDWH 'DOWRQ�6FKXOW]��6WDQIRUG�������
&ROH 7XUQHU 1HYDGD 'HQQLV�3LWWD��%<8�������
-HODQL :RRGV 9LUJLQLD -RUGDQ�&DPHURQ��6RXWKHUQ�&DO�������
-DOHQ :\GHUP\HU 7H[DV�$	0 1LFN�2
/HDU\��)ORULGD�6WDWH�������



3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQV������� 2/�&RPSV

)LUVW�1DPH /DVW�1DPH 6FKRRO 3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQ
%ODLVH $QGULHV 0LQQHVRWD 'UHZ�)RUEHV��6(�0LVVRXUL�6WDWH�������
/RJDQ %UXVV :LVFRQVLQ 7�-��&OHPPLQJV��3LWWVEXUJK�������
6SHQFHU %XUIRUG 876$ :HV�6FKZHLW]HU��6DQ�-RVH�6WDWH�������
-
$W\UH &DUWHU 6RXWKHUQ 'RQDOG�7KRPDV��8&RQQ������
&KDUOHV &URVV 0LVVLVVLSSL�6WDWH 5\DQ�&ODG\��%RLVH�6WDWH�������
0\URQ &XQQLQJKDP $UNDQVDV &DPHURQ�)OHPLQJ��6WDQIRUG�������
'DZVRQ 'HDWRQ 7H[DV�7HFK (ULF�.XVK��&DO��3$��������
$XVWLQ 'HFXOXV /68 %\URQ�6WLQJLO\��/RXLVYLOOH�������
.HOOHQ 'LHVFK $UL]RQD�6WDWH /\GRQ�0XUWKD��1HEUDVND�������
:LOOLDP 'XQNOH 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 5REHUW�0\HUV��7HQQHVVHH�6WDWH�������
,NHP (NZRQX 1&�6WDWH 7\URQ�6PLWK��6RXWKHUQ�&DO�������
2ELQQD (]H 7&8 -
0DUFXV�:HEE��:HVW�7H[DV�$	0�������
-RVKXD (]HXGX 1RUWK�&DUROLQD &RQQRU�0F*RYHUQ��%D\ORU�������
'DQLHO )DDOHOH 0LQQHVRWD 3KLO�/RDGKROW��2NODKRPD�������
/XNH )RUWQHU .HQWXFN\ -RQDWKDQ�/XLJV��$UNDQVDV�������
/XNH *RHGHNH &HQWUDO�0LFKLJDQ :HV�6LPV��2NODKRPD�������
.HQ\RQ *UHHQ 7H[DV�$	0 'HXFH�/XWXL��6RXWKHUQ�&DO�������
0DUTXLV +D\HV 2NODKRPD *DUUHWW�*LONH\��&KDGURQ�6WDWH�������
&KDVHQ +LQHV /68 3KLO�+D\QHV��:DNH�)RUHVW�������
(G ,QJUDP /68 5LFKLH�,QFRJQLWR��1HEUDVND�������
=LRQ -RKQVRQ %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 'DYLG�'HFDVWUR��6WDQIRUG�������
%UD[WRQ -RQHV 6RXWKHUQ�8WDK %REE\�0DVVLH��0LVVLVVLSSL�������
&DP -XUJHQV 1HEUDVND $XVWLQ�5HLWHU��86)�������
'DULDQ .LQQDUG .HQWXFN\ .UDLJ�8UELN��:LVFRQVLQ�������
7\OHU /LQGHUEDXP ,RZD 1LFN�0DQJROG��2KLR�6WDWH�������
$OHF /LQGVWURP %RVWRQ�&ROOHJH 1LFN�+DUGZLFN��3XUGXH�������
9HGHULDQ /RZH ,OOLQRLV :LOOLH�%HDYHUV��:HVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ�������
$EUDKDP /XFDV :DVKLQJWRQ�6WDWH (ULF�:LQVWRQ��0LDPL��)/��������
&DGH 0D\V 7HQQHVVHH :LOOLDP�&DPSEHOO��0LFKLJDQ�������
0DUFXV 0F.HWKDQ 1RUWK�&DUROLQD &KULV�.HPRHDWX��8WDK�������
0D[ 0LWFKHOO /RXLVLDQD *HURQ�&KULVWLDQ��/RXLVYLOOH�������
7KD\HU 0XQIRUG 2KLR�6WDWH -RKQ�-HUU\��0LVVLVVLSSL�������
(YDQ 1HDO $ODEDPD *UHJ�5RELQVRQ��$XEXUQ�������
'\ODQ 3DUKDP 0HPSKLV &KULV�6QHH��%RVWRQ�&ROOHJH�������
&KULV 3DXO 7XOVD -RVK�6LWWRQ��8&)�������
7UHYRU 3HQQLQJ 1RUWKHUQ�,RZD :LQVWRQ�-XVWLFH��6RXWKHUQ�&DO�������
1LFKRODV 3HWLW�)UHUH 2KLR�6WDWH 5\DQ�+DUULV��1RWUH�'DPH�������
%HUQKDUG 5DLPDQQ &HQWUDO�0LFKLJDQ 7HUURQ�$UPVWHDG��$UNDQVDV�3LQH�%OXII�������
6HDQ 5K\DQ 8&/$ 5RGJHU�6DIIROG��,QGLDQD�������
7\UHVH 5RELQVRQ 2NODKRPD -RQ�+DODSLR��)ORULGD�������
'DUH 5RVHQWKDO .HQWXFN\ /DXUHQW�'XYHUQD\�7DUGLII��0F*LOO�������
$QGUHZ 5XSFLFK &XOYHU�6WRFNWRQ 6SHQFHU�'UDQJR��%D\ORU�������
-DPDUHH 6DO\HU *HRUJLD %ULDQ�:LQWHUV��.HQW�6WDWH�������
-XVWLQ 6KDIIHU *HRUJLD 7�-��/DQJ��(DVWHUQ�0LFKLJDQ�������
7\OHU 6PLWK 7XOVD 'XDQH�%URZQ��9LUJLQLD�7HFK�������
/HFLWXV 6PLWK 9LUJLQLD�7HFK 5R\�6FKXHQLQJ��2UHJRQ�6WDWH�������
&ROH 6WUDQJH &KDWWDQRRJD $OL�0DUSHW��+REDUW�������
$QGUHZ 6WXHEHU 0LFKLJDQ 0DUN�$VSHU��2UHJRQ�������
/XNH 7HQXWD 9LUJLQLD�7HFK %DUU\�5LFKDUGVRQ��&OHPVRQ�������
=DFKDU\ 7KRPDV 6DQ�'LHJR�6WDWH 5\DQ�'XUDQG��6\UDFXVH�������
=DFK 7RP :DNH�)RUHVW ;DYLHU�)XOWRQ��,OOLQRLV�������
&RUGHOO 9ROVRQ 1RUWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH +DODSRXOLWYDDWL�9DLWDL��7&8�������
0DWW :DOHW]NR 1RUWK�'DNRWD 6DP�<RXQJ��1RWUH�'DPH�������
5DVKHHG :DONHU 3HQQ�6WDWH $QGUHZ�'DWNR��)ORULGD�6WDWH�������
'RKQRYDQ :HVW $UL]RQD�6WDWH 0DFNHQ]\�%HUQDGHDX��%HQWOH\�������
1LFN =DNHOM )RUGKDP -RH�+DHJ��1RUWK�'DNRWD�6WDWH�������



3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQV������� '/�&RPSV

)LUVW�1DPH /DVW�1DPH 6FKRRO 3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQ
0DWWKHZ %XWOHU 7HQQHVVHH 'H0DULR�3UHVVOH\��1&�6WDWH�������
=DFKDU\ &DUWHU )ORULGD -DUHG�&ULFN��1HEUDVND�������
0LFKHDO &OHPRQV 7H[DV�$	0 6FRWW�6RORPRQ��5LFH�������
-RUGDQ 'DYLV *HRUJLD +DORWL�1JDWD��2UHJRQ�������
1HLO )DUUHOO�-U� /68 )UDQN�2NDP��7H[DV�������
+DVNHOO *DUUHWW 2KLR�6WDWH 3DW�6LPV��$XEXUQ�������
&KULVWRSKHU +LQWRQ 0LFKLJDQ -D\�%URPOH\��6\UDFXVH�������
7UDYLV -RQHV 8&RQQ 0XKDPPDG�:LONHUVRQ��7HPSOH�������
'H0DUYLQ /HDO 7H[DV�$	0 'HYRQ�6WLOO��3HQQ�6WDWH�������
3KLGDULDQ 0DWKLV $ODEDPD -DUYLV�-HQNLQV��&OHPVRQ�������
2WLWR 2JERQQLD 8&/$ $KW\ED�5XELQ��,RZD�6WDWH�������
-D\GHQ 3HHY\ 7H[DV�$	0 0DWWKLDV�$VNHZ��0LFKLJDQ�6WDWH�������
-RKQ 5LGJHZD\ $UNDQVDV /HWHUULXV�:DOWRQ��&HQWUDO�0LFKLJDQ�������
3HUULRQ :LQIUH\ 2NODKRPD /D0DUU�+RXVWRQ��7H[DV�������
$OH[ :ULJKW 8$% -DFN�&UDZIRUG��3HQQ�6WDWH�������
'HYRQWH :\DWW *HRUJLD =LJJ\�+RRG��0LVVRXUL�������



3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQV������� ('*(�&RPSV

)LUVW�1DPH /DVW�1DPH 6FKRRO 3URVSHFW�&RPSDULVRQ
$PDUH %DUQR 9LUJLQLD�7HFK -RVK�6ZHDW��)ORULGD�6WDWH�������
1LN %RQLWWR 2NODKRPD (OL�+DUROG��9LUJLQLD�������
$UQROG (ELNHWLH 3HQQ�6WDWH -DVRQ�:RULOGV��9LUJLQLD�7HFK�������
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SCOUTING
REPORTS
BY: SHANE P. HALLAM



Quarterback

Matt Corral is my QB1. Lightning quick release with good movement and athleticism. Solid zip
and deep field passer as well. Shows elite RPO ability to read defenses. Can get a bit
squeamish under pressure and ball placement is inconsistent.

Malik Willis is my QB2. Insane speed and athletic ability as a runner. Powerful arm for deep
shots and gets the ball to his receivers very quickly. Works best outside the pocket. Holds the
ball to long and makes poor decisions under pressure.

Sam Howell is my QB3. Tough player with solid zip who can get the ball into tight windows. Puts
the team on his back and will take off and run as needed. Tool set is a bit below average as a
whole and has some bad decisions on film.

Kenny Pickett is my QB4. Excellent passer on the move. Underrated rushing ability and goo
midrange accuracy to the sidelines. Goes through progressions very well. Struggles in bad
conditions and can lack zip on shorter passes. May have a limited ceiling.

Desmond Ridder is my QB5. High end athlete. Works well within structure to check down and
get the ball to his first read. Flashed an NFL arm. Good at adjusting presnap. Ball placement
can be way off at times. Often throws his receiver into bad situations.

Carson Strong is my QB6. Big arm capable of making all the throws. Goes through progressions
well in a clean pocket and finds he open receiver. Good anticipation. Lacks movement in the
pocket under pressure causing sacks. Medial concerns.

Bailey Zappe is my QB7. Great ball placement with tons of production. Works through 2 or 3
progressions with ease. Had great control of the offense and rarely rattled under pressure. Arm
is weak and lacks NFL zip. Won’t be a downfield passer.

Kaleb Eleby is my QB8. Accurate to the middle of the field and can lead receivers with good
touch. Solid arm strength and flashed in some big games. Subpar athlete who can’t move
around the pocket well. Short. High upside back-up with potential.

EJ Perry is my QB9. Excellent athlete who can rollout and take off as a runner. Limited help
around him so he often put the offense on his back. Rarely makes bad decisions. Arm strength
is just average and accuracy can be wild at times. Raw with upside.

Skylar Thompson is my QB10. Tough runner who uses open space well. Good mid-range
passer who throws with nice touch for YAC. Weird motion hitch that can cause problems. Not
able to hit most spots on the field. Some back-up upside.



Jack Coan is my QB11. Good size and decent pocket movement. Has solid arm strength
especially when throwing to the sideline. Won’t throw into tight windows well and often makes
poor decisions.

Cole Kelley is my QB12. Massive but can move around a bit. Can chuck it down field and find
the open receiver. Elongated throwing motion can cause issues. Instincts and reading defenses
still very raw.

Dustin Crum is my QB13. Good runner who has the instincts on when to take off. Short passer
with a quick release. Ball placement is solid. Won’t do much to the sidelines or down the field.
Limited back-up.

Brock Purdy is my QB14. Solid intangibles with experience. Arm strength is solid and has made
some big passes. Decision making can be very ugly at times and the ball dies on deeper
passes. PS type.

Brandon Peters is my QB15. Athletic mover who can take off and run to pick up tough yardage.
Good at going through progressions and making solid decisions. Won’t wow with arm or
consistency.

Chris Oladokun is my QB16. Small, but he can tuck it and run as needed. Accomplished passer
who doesn’t throw with a tight spiral but gets the ball where it needs to go. Fundamentals are a
mess and plays off instinct. Raw package to develop.

D’Eriq King is my QB17. Very good athlete who could mirror some of the athletic QBs in the
NFL. Not much in the ways of arm strength or ball placement. Erratic often. May need a position
switch to be utilized.

Aqeel Glass is my QB18. Big hulking arm with a big wind-up. Can get the ball down the field
well. Laser often gets to spot before receiver. No movement ability and struggles when
pressured. Some upside.

Zerrick Cooper is my QB19. Big body who move swell. Good anticipation and accuracy in short
to mid range passes. Won’t wow with downfield strength or zip. Footwork messy. Can fall into a
rut of bad passes and not get out.

Chase Garbers is my QB20. Accomplished with plenty of experience. Fundamentals are there
with a good arm. Wildly inconsistent from snap to snap and game to game. Lacks the overall
upside to be a starter but could make an NFL roster on



Anthony Brown is my QB21. Had a few good big time games this year. Has a good feel for the
game and can make clutch passes. Below average in most areas. Balls die when thrown mid to
deep range. PS player only.

Levi Lewis is my QB22. Good rusher who can even break tackles. On the small end, but with
time can have good ball placement. Any pressure breaks down his feet and mechanics. Doesn’t
offer much NFL upside.

Nick Starkel is my QB23. Tall and reads the field well. Has a few impressive games that look pro
ready, but many fall short in decision making. Accuracy is iffy, and doesn’t use his feet to launch.
Could develop into a bench QB.

Drew Plitt is my QB24. Accurate on short passes and lets his WRs YAC do most of the work.
West coast built. May not have the physical upside of an NFL QB but is intriguing for certain
systems.

McKenzie Milton is my QB25. Small and lacks the zip to be very effective in the NFL. Tough
player with experience and brings a good presence. Flashed with some opportunities this year.
Worth having on a roster.

Anthony Russo is my QB26. Limited upside but stands in the pocket amidst pressure and can
try to make the throws. Good leadership ability to rely on run game and make big red zone
passes. Low ceiling but could make a roster.

Davis Cheek is my QB27. Solid small school player who has plenty of production. Good ball
placement at his level and knows how to read a defense. Limited ceiling and may not have the
tools to play in the pros.

Patrick O’Brien is my QB28. Big presence with solid arm talent. May have the requisite skillset
to make it, but incredibly inefficient. Wilts under pressure and is unlikely to hold up at the pro
level without major development.

Terry Wilson is my QB29. Athletic player who has put up some stats in the SEC. Arm talent isn’t
great, but can throw on the run well. Essentially had a year off but is worth trying to see if that
can be bottled up.

Jarrett Guratantano is my QB30. Looks the part but rarely plays like it. Inconsistent ball
placement and decisions often lead to mistakes. Has been beaten out most places he has gone.

Cole Johnson is my QB31. Tall and lanky with a good arm after a long windup. Can get the ball
down the field, but rarely hits the right spot. Level of competition questions with some rough
games. Very raw.



Eric Barriere is my QB32. Accomplished player with great instincts. Some rushing ability, but
lacks the requisite arm to make it in the NFL. May be able to make a roster and develop enough
to stick.

Westin Elliott is my QB33. Good size and pocket movement combo. Can get rattled by pressure,
but he has a decent arm. Misses some easy layup passes which doesn’t bode well for the next
level.

Ryan Glover is my QB34. Back-up this past year but has some athletic ability and raw potential.
Wasn’t much to go off for Cal film, but had some “it” throws in him. Intriguing prospect who could
be worth signing.

Felix Harper is my QB35. Undersized without the pure arm to be a pro player. Can sidestep
pressure pretty well, but throws are all over the place. Not likely to stick at the next level.

Guy Myers is my QB36. Tall and productive but passes often die past 5 yards. Good checkdown
player with some instincts, but unlikely to make a dent.

Sam Noyer is my QB37. Did not play much this past season, but flashes a bit previously at
Colorado. Good leader, but does not hold up fundamentally to make it.

Tre Ford is my QB38. Small player with high end athletic ability. Arm talent is meh, but he can
scoot and make big plays with his legs. Position switch possible due to lack of tools.



Running Back

Breece Hall is my RB1. Explosive off the snap with great vision and first step. One cut runner
who runs low and can plow forward on contact. Can create his own space. Plus receiver. Less
athletic on film than testing, + contact balance. Never hit upside.

Kenneth Walker is my RB2. Top notch year with good short area quickness to make players
miss in open space. Vision improved through the year and carried his offense. Not used much
as a receiver/blocker and only one year of production.

Isaiah Spiller is my RB3. Tough inside runner with good explosion off the snap. Rarely goes
down at first contact. Good fundamental footwork. Can catch. Lacks upside as a dynamic runner
and may not be a top athlete.

Rachaad White is my RB4. Best pass catching RB in the draft. Solid blocker too. Explosive
when cutting with good long range speed. Kicks plays outside too much and is still very raw in
his vision. Upside is there.

Pierre Strong is my RB5. Good deep speed and vision. Gets up to top speed quickly. Can hit
the homerun or make D miss in space. Excellent balance. Good pass catcher/blocker but not
used much. A bit light in the pants and goes down at first contact.

Zamir White is my RB6. Productive runner who is a great athlete. Developed vision allows for
tough yardage and homerun ability. Takes smart angles to avoid defenders. Rarely takes big
contact. Medical concerns and may lack starter upside.

James Cook is my RB7. Excellent pass catcher who can split out wide. Shifty runner who rarely
takes clean contact. Vision has improved, but he has never fully carried a load. May be more
role player than every down RB.

Brian Robinson is my RB8. Good inside vision and can carry defenders for extra yardage.
Smart with cutback lanes and footwork. Ideal size and weight to be a bellcow RB. Lacks ideal
explosion off the snap. Holes may close too quickly in the NFL.

Dameon Pierce is my RB9. Tough inside runner who was underutilized. Bounces off of contact
and can churn tough inside yardage. Bruiser in space. Not overly athletic and explosive and
takes time to get up to top speed. Good short yardage RB.

Jerome Ford is my RB10. Great blend of size and long speed. Tough to tackle and keeps legs
moving through contact. Big play threat and flashes pass catching ability. Straight line runner &
change of direction can be sluggish.



Abram Smith is my RB11. Interior runner who gets up to top speed quickly. Raw in vision, but
makes up for it by making players miss in space. Developed throughout the season and kept
improving. May be raw and need work on vision/technique.

Ty Chandler is my RB12. Fast athlete who utilizes his athletic ability to hit homeruns. Decent
receiver. Does well going outside and getting to the sideline before defenders. Can be
indecisive and miss easy yardage. More niche than a starter.

Hassan Haskins is my RB13. Bruiser who is rarely tackled by one player. Played best in big
games. Keeps speed through contact. Good fundamentals and vision Slow but could be a short
yardage/goal line role player. Upright runner.

Tyler Allgeier is my RB14. Tough inside runner who rarely goes down at first contact. Gets to
top speed quickly off the snap. Plays more finesse than his size. Could be solid in ZBS. Raw
vision taking bad angles at times. Upside is there but needs work.

Keontay Ingram is my RB15. Excellent pass catching runner who accelerates quickly. Footwork
solid in space. Long productive career. Inconsistent from game to game, but has the skillset to
be a contributor in the NFL.

Tyrion Davis-Price is my RB16. Had some very good games but also very poor ones. Good
size and athleticism. Upright runner who bangs through the line more than tries to avoid contact.
Very raw player who could provide an edge in NFL.

Kyren Williams is my RB17. Super agile runner who is dangerous in open space. High end
pass catcher who can also block really well despite small size. Excellent footwork, but lacks
deep speed to be a real threat. Will need the right system to sustain.

Jerrion Ealy is my RB18. Electric speed when healthy with excellent cutting ability. Goes fast
off movement. High end receiver. Ideal zone runner. Goes down a bit too easy on contact and
still raw vision when rushing the ball. Role player.

Tyler Badie is my RB19. Fast and productive in the SEC. Plays low due to lack of height and
can scoot under bigger defenders. Takes a bit to hit that top speed and won’t break many
tackles straight up. Good depth RB.

ZaQuandre White is my RB20. Great vision runner who played in a power gap scheme. Cutting
improved through season. Uses feet to move laterally. North/South runner. Not overly fast or
athletic but could be productive in the right circumstance.

Snoop Conner is my RB21. Tough inside runner who rarely gets knocked backwards. Not much
lateral mobility and often crashes into the back of the line. When he has an open hole, hits it
with good movement. One track player.



D’Vonte Price is my RB22. High end athlete who is extremely tough to bring down. Great lateral
agility and accelerates quickly up to top speed. Raw vision and often takes poor angles. Should
have been much more productive. Upside is there.

Jashaun Corbin is my RB23. Has great vision and was productive despite poor blocking
upfront. Good blocker and receiver. Footwork is solid. Goes down too easily at contact and
seems to process a bit slowly. Some upside to be better than where he is drafted.

Zonovan Knight is my RB24. Productive despite lack of agility or deep speed. Utilizes his
blockers well but won’t create much on his own. Plays low and can carry defenders for extra
yards. Average runner and depth player.

Kevin Harris is my RB25. Flashes explosion and high end speed for long TDs. High ceiling, but
still raw in vision and footwork. Not very quick and injury concerns may limit his potential. Upside
pick that could develop into a starter.

Isaiah Pacheco is my RB26. Gets to full speed very quickly and can make big runs. Very fast
and electric but didn’t hit heights due to poor blocking. Good receiver and blocker. Raw vision
and runs into OL too much. Will need developed.

Tyler Goodson is my RB27. Good pass catcher who has been productive in the Big Ten. Excels
in outside rushes and would be a good zone runner. Doesn’t hit the homerun and can go down
too easily, but good role player.

Kennedy Brooks is my RB28. Productive and can punish defenders. Good at working through
the line and exploding to the second level. Not the ideal athlete and is likely a better college
player than NFL player. Back-up who could produce if needed.

Trestan Ebner is my RB29. Big athlete who can gain a full head of steam quickly. Often falls
forward and picks up extra yardage. More of a plodder than anything and may be limited in his
scheme and fit as a reserve.

Max Borghi is my RB30. Top notch receiver who can run a number of routes. Lacks basic
rushing instincts and often misses wide open holes. Takes awhile to get up to top speed.
Specialized player.

CJ Verdell is my RB31. Good short area quickness with past production. Inconsistent effort
leads to lack of yardage at times. Willing blocker, can catch and run. Questions on injuries and
skillset.

Bryant Koback is my RB32. Small productive runner who is change of pace at best. Good pass
catcher and tries to block. Explosive off the snap, but struggles to keep speed when changing
direction.



Leddie Brown is my RB33. Top notch vision and angle player who has a high FBI. Slow and
not very explosive but found ways to pick up yardage and not waste movement. Practice squad
type who could play his way onto field.

Sincere McCormick is my RB34. Productive runner who is on the small and slow side. Good
instincts with an active stiff arm to keep defenders away. Not a ton of upside, but sound
fundamentals could see him make a team.

Greg Bell is my RB35. Solid athlete who showed some production. Has dealt with some
injuries. Can really get up to speed quickly. Takes wasted steps though and looks in quicksand
changing directions. Reserve at best.

Malik Davis is my RB36. Underutilized between the tackle runner with a nose for the end zone.
Compact and low while lowering his shoulder. Limited upside with lack of speed and won’t
outrun LBs. Not much out of backfield but can block.

Ronnie Rivers is my RB37. Productive player who is small and slow. Plays low and is hard to
bring down directly. Can be physical to pick up extra yards. Won’t give much outside and may
not be explosive enough for the NFL.

Jaylen Warren is my RB38. A small bowling ball type who pounds up the middle. Gap power
ideal. Not decisive though and it can lead to bad runs with holes. Puts his head down a bit too
much. Short yardage only.

Clint Ratkovich is my RB39. Fullback who can catch the football and give some rushing juice.
Average blocker but does well with space to ramp up. Could be a starting FB down the line with
a little work in a Shanahan type system.

Stephen Carr is my RB40. Good vision and cutback ability to pick up short yardage. Plays high,
but still can break a tackle or two. Limited athletic upside and is unlikely to create anything on
his own. Not great outside.

CamRon Harris is my RB41. Has been productive but lacks any high end traits. Not fast or
quick enough, but can get skinny through the line. Could produce with opportunity and good
blocking but needs help.

Ricky Person is my RB42. Big time recruit who didn’t live up to billing. Good pass catcher who
isn’t overly fast or quick. Declared early but will need a lot of work to hit the NFL field.

Calvin Turner is my RB43. Excellent pass catcher who may be better off at WR. Quick out of
the backfield to the sideline but struggles moving north to south. Not a plus athlete but has a
nice spin move in space.



Mataeo Durant is my RB44. Productive ACC runner who has good long speed. Change of
direction ability is rough and not very fluid. Home Run hitter who is still developing his vision.
Could find his way onto a roster.

Julius Chestnut is my RB45. Athletic and dominant runner at his level of competition, but often
injured missing games. Inconsistent from play to play, but is a very good athlete. Runs through
defenders and picks up speed quickly. Upside is there if he can stay healthy.

Tayon Fleet-Davis is my RB46. Some productive games but moves too fast for his vision at
times. Good size, but doesn’t always use it well. Packs a punch in open field and can avoid
tacklers. Intriguing upside.

TJ Pledger is my RB47. Good pass catcher who showed some productivity. Not the best
athlete, but knows how to settle down in a zone. Above average vision. He has some rushing
upside with development on his vision.

Kevin Marks is my RB48. Good vision for a runner and finds ways to get yardage in a ZBS.
Athleticism is a question and footwork can get wonky, but falls forward often. Could find his way
onto a practice squad.

LD Brown is my RB49. Small RB with good outside rushing ability, Brown flashes electric runs.
Solid hands out of the backfield too. Won’t do much inside, but could develop into a role player
in the NFL.

Master Teague is my RB50. High end athleticism, but rarely uses it. Runs straight forward often
and misses open holes. Goes down quickly with contact. Lost starting job multiple times. Tons of
upside as a big, fast runner, but will need work.

Jordan Mason is my RB51. Experienced but couldn’t overcome a mediocre line. Took a
backseat the past two years. Not much athletic juice and can’t create on his own. Decent
contact balance.

Vavae Malepeai is my RB52. Plodder who picks up the yardage given. Not a terrible athlete, but
will need a power gap for success. Lowers his shoulders for a boom, but can get thrown off
balance quickly. Reserve at best.

Jah-Maine Martin is my RB53. Productive RB with good vision who dominated his level of
comp at times. Had a down year and seemed to lack the explosiveness once shown. Has high
FBI and vision, but may not have an NFL skillset.

John Lovett is my RB54. Productive career but never really flashed NFL potential. Solid size
and good vision. Won’t offer explosive upside and may even be positioned as an H-Back type in
certain schemes.



Zander Horvath is my RB55. Had some production but lacks the lateral agility to be an effective
NFL runner. Big between the tackles banger who goes down too easily for his size. Could
develop into a short yardage back with time.

Shermari Jones is my RB56. Solid size and speed combo. Footwork has some good moments
of making players miss in space, but won’t wow for a whole game. Consistency is an issue.

Deon McIntosh is my RB57. Good receiving RB who can block too despite smaller size. Great
effort, but doesn’t have the upside to make defenders miss tackles. Could develop on a practice
squad.

Raheem Blackshear is my RB58. Some very productive moments and games. Athletic upside
to be a change of pace back is there, but really struggled between the tackles. Can get rocked
by bigger defenders.

Maurice Burkley is my RB59. Big time athlete who can take any carry to the house. Lacks
fundamental vision and will make wrong choices. Raw lump of clay with some outside rushing
ability for the future.

Sean McGrew is my RB60. Very small runner who may not hold up in the NFL. Slender but has
good cutting ability. Can play himself off balance. Won’t do much heads up against a defense.

Maxs Tupai is my RB61. Defensive lineman/pass rusher who is likely to convert to FB. Didn’t
play this past year due to academics. Shows good explosiveness and foot movement, but
inconsistent. Okay athlete.

BJ Baylor is my RB62. Productive runner who has good vision to find small holes and fit
through them. Surprisingly quick. Lacks the explosion off the snap to make a big impact but
some intriguing traits there.

Logan Wright is my RB63. Big boy who will likely have to play FB at the next level. Had
production, but super slow and unathletic. Just barreled through the line and was tough to bring
down.

Quay Holmes is my RB64. Slow plodder who doesn’t quite have the vision to sustain in the
NFL. Plays big and could run through arm tackles at his level but is unlikely to hold up in the
pros.

DeAndre Torrey is my RB65. Productive, short RB who can get compact and move through
holes with ease. Has a lot of upside as a receiver too. May not be able to sustain NFL hits
consistently, but has shown production.



Brittain Brown is my RB66. Minus athlete who used his vision and scheme to get yardage. Will
need big holes to be productive and can’t create any space. Goes down fairly quickly on contact
especially to good fundamentals.

Charles Williams is my RB67. Small end runner who had production. Good cutting ability
sustained in a zone scheme. Not quite fast or explosive enough to handle carries.

Marcus Williams is my RB68. Good athlete who explodes on a dime, but often wastes
movement and motion trying to do too much. May be a practice squad type to work with.

Travis Levy is my RB69. Slow off the snap but lowers his head to bring a little boom at times.
Can churn out tough yardage, but may give plenty of negative plays too.

Kevin Mensah is my RB70. Made his own yardage at times due to lack of blocking in front, but
went down pretty easily. Often loses balance on contact. Can give some receiving ability though.

Al McKeller is my RB71. Bruiser type who plays with a low pad level. Falls forward often
without contact and not very explosive. Can get off balance on contact, but tough to tackle
cleanly.

Quardraiz Wadley is my RB72. Productive at times, but small and slow. Not overly athletic,
doesn’t waste steps. Average vision and receiving. Might have a little upside in a good situation.

John Chenal is my RB73. Fullback brother of Leo Chenal. Has some pop when blocking, but
often reaches in pass pro. Won’t give much in receiving or rushing. Blocker only who could
sneak onto a team.

Karl Mofor is my RB74. Big small school RB who can run outside surprisingly well. Doesn’t use
his weight to grind though and not fast enough for NFL outside zone runs. Could be a
worthwhile practice squad shot..

Jawon Hamilton is my RB75. Shorter runner who has some production but won’t add anything
receiving or blocking. Struggled against better defenses but popped in one game. Unlikely to
have an NFL skillset.

Bishop Bonnett is my RB76. Smaller RB with some electric rushing. Works well in short space
for his level but unlikely to get away with moves in the NFL. Could have some receiving work
upside or even return with his short area agility. Intriguing.

James Charles is my RB77. Didn’t get much work this year and struggled to make a dent
between the tackles. Upright runner who gets taken down too easy.



Joshua Mack is my RB78. Small and slow prospect who doesn’t have much explosiveness.
Can be sluggish off the snap but run through the line when he gets up to speed. Not an ideal
NFL RB.

Tobias Little is my RB79. Bruiser who bangs between the tackles without much regard. Soft
lower body can lead to low tackles. Good footwork at times, but inconsistent.

Devin Wynn is my RB 80. Productive runner at his level of competition with solid vision and
some upside. May not hold up to NFL rigor but could be worth a practice squad spot.

Devin Darrington is my RB81. Had some production at Harvard but didn’t do much for Virginia.
Popped on a few TD runs but unlikely to stick.

Jace Jordan is my RB82. Very good athlete with not much to back it up. Was on another
athletic level from competition but lacks some of the angle knowledge to be very effective.

Kamari Pleasant is my RB83. Had a few good games but never appeared to have pure NFL
talent. Good size and wasn’t afraid to use his lower body strength to get forward.

Cyrus Habibi-Likio is my RB84. Got some run this season but needed a lot of help blocking
wise to be productive. Fine when not touched but went down quickly on contact.

Daniel Adeboboye is my RB85. Shorter but productive prospect who has some agility in short
space. Likely not an NFL player.

Kevin Brown is my RB86. Moves well off the snap but slows down a ton when changing
directions. Worked well with big holes thanks to his QB but unlikely to hold up in the pros.

Ivory Kelly-Martin is my RB87. Some injury concerns and never quite cracked the lineup for
Iowa. Had some tough interior runs but unlikely to do much.

Joshua Pierre-Charles is my RB88. Small school RB who pops at his level but doesn’t have
the size or speed combo to truly be a threat..

Deandre Wright is my RB89. Had some good runs at Louisburg, but didn’t show NFL caliber
athleticism.

Samuel Oram-Jones is my RB90. Injury concerns and not much in the way of getting the ball in
college.

Aaron Shampklin is my RB91. Great athlete compared to competition at Harvard, but not great
vision or short area quickness.

Isaiah Wright is my RB92. Mediocre at Union level, not an NFL player.



Wide Receiver

Garrett Wilson is my WR1. Excellent explosion off the snap to get instant separation. Shows
superior body control for tough catches on sideline. Not afraid to get physical. On small side and
won’t always dominate deep. Oversells routes at times. Could be special.

Treylon Burks is my WR2. Huge physical WR who is a long strider. Played out of the slot but
shows the physicality to go outside. May lack elite explosion and is raw in hand placement to
beat a jam. Big upside to be a true alpha WR after the catch.

Drake London is my WR3. Big body who can leap to catch the ball. Elite red zone threat.
Moves well in short space to gain separation off the line. Takes a bit to get up to top speed and
can waste movement on his routes. Big upside as #1 WR.

Jameson Williams is my WR4. High end speed and smooth shifter into routes. Great double
move, very tough to cover. Glides in and out of cuts. Can get pushed around at times or take
lazy angles and rely on athleticism too much. Great potential.

Chris Olave is my WR5. Smooth mover who makes it look effortless. Great footwork and route
running ability. Can go deep or play the middle of the field. Won’t give much after the catch and
goes down pretty easily. Should be a nice compliment WR.

Christian Watson is my WR6. Underutilized at FCS level. Big body with great route footwork.
Weapon with big speed and explosion to run end arounds, etc. Late developer who may not
have reached his potential yet.

George Pickens is my WR7. Great contested catcher who can high point the football. Gets up
to top speed quickly and knows how to beat press coverage. Takes plays off and missed a lot of
time. Big upside, big downside.

Jahan Dotson is my WR8. Extremely fast and shifty receiver who can settle into zone coverage
or outrun man. Plays bigger than his size. Crisp cutting ability for sharp slants and posts.
Physical WRs can put him out of games though.

Skyy Moore is my WR9. Great moves off the snap to juke defenders. Deadly after the catch
with great angles and speed. Good extension catching the football. Can play slot. Routes are
often messy and gets dinged up easily. Big upside.

David Bell is my WR10. Excellent contested catcher who tracks the football well. Body control
allows for catches in any position. Tough to tackle after the catch and uses physicality. Not very
fast or quick, won’t separate much.



Alec Pierce is my WR11. High end athlete who bends well around defenders. Has good field
awareness against zone coverage. Body catcher who drops too many passes. Loses the ball
tracking it often. Raw after the catch.

John Metchie III is my WR12. Sharp route runner with minimal steps. Catches ball with ease
and transitions after the catch well. Does most things well, not much great. Average athlete.
Doesn’t get a clean release. Torn ACL is a concern.

Khalil Shakir is my WR13. Faster than he appears. Runs routes all the same to sell to
defenders. Rarely loses speed turning for the ball. Big route tree. Indecisive after the catch
often. Can try to do too much and miss easy catches.

Wan’Dale Robinson is my WR14. Size is a major concern, but plays much bigger than he is.
Not afraid to go up and get physical for the football. Experience as a RB. Sells routes with his
upper body. Won’t run through a defender, gets knocked off routes.

Jalen Tolbert is my WR15. Long strider who can get down the field. Great catch technique and
radius. Productive with poor QB play. Uses hands off line well. High cut can lead to stiffness in
routes. May not be a separator in the NFL.

Calvin Austin III is my WR16. Small, explosive athlete who is a top returner. Crisp footwork &
agility to separate quickly. Can be a deep threat. Top speed quickly. Can get pushed around by
bigger CBs, but often blows by them.

Danny Gray is my WR17. Electric first step off the snap. Slant king. Game speed is top notch.
Good wiggle after the catch to make defenders miss. Raw with less experience. Catches with
his body and can drop passes.

Velus Jones Jr. is my WR18. Good long speed and special teams ability. Underutilized.
Extends arms for clean catches and rarely makes mental errors. Breaks tons of tackles. Slows
down in and out of cuts too much. Can disappear for stretches at a time.

Tyquan Thornton is my WR19. Killer speed down the field. Great extension for tough catches.
Not afraid to get physical. Improved throughout his career. Footwork and route running are
subpar. Very raw still in technique.

Bo Melton is my WR20. Great special teams player with speed. Reliable short yardage receiver
who can do damage after the catch. Gets off the snap cleanly with clean cuts. Not overly
physical, won’t fight for contested balls very much.

Kyle Philips is WR21. Technician in footwork who gets open with ease. Agile off the line. Good
hands catcher but won’t break many tackles. Won’t be a deep threat and can get boxed out on
the sideline. Specific skillset.



Erik Ezukanma is my WR22. Good size and sneaky athletic. Physical off the line and
transitions into route well. Good solid hands with ball tracking. Natural feel. Lack of a polished
route tree. May need time to fully develop.

Justyn Ross is my WR23. Top notch freshman season using his size and length to win against
all defenders. Multiple medical concerns and looked sluggish this past year in his movement.
More a big body contested catcher than separator.

Romeo Doubs is my WR24. Straight line speed is there. Great over the shoulder catcher who
can stay in stride. Goes down easily after the catch. Struggles in traffic to get open. More
straight line than quick.

Braylon Sanders is my WR25. Uses athleticism for quick passing game. Shifty in space to juke
defenders. Gets pushed around often and wastes a ton of movement for little gain. Has some
upside, but will need to get stronger.

Jalen Nailor is my WR26. Good route runner who gets off the line quick. Has a feel for zone
coverage and finding holes. Shifty in slants and crosses to create space after catch. Catch
technique is inconsistent. Limited ceiling.

Kevin Austin Jr. is my WR27. Incredible athlete who doesn’t always play up to it. Underutilized,
but good at deep routes and finding the ball in the air. Beats press consistently. One trick pony
who will need to improve footwork/hands in the NFL to get playing time.

Makai Polk is my WR28. Plays faster than he timed. Physical after the catch to punish smaller
tacklers. Will let the ball hit his body too much. High cut and stiff in movement. May be a role
player only.

Tre Turner is my WR29. Great special teams potential. High Football IQ to read opposing
defenders and exploit weaknesses. Thin and can get knocked around. Not overly agile and may
struggle against athletic DBs.

Reggie Roberson Jr. is my WR30. Explosive first step off the snap. Smooth in his routes and
has plenty of experience. Limited route tree. Has injury concerns. Likely not a starter at the next
level.

Dontario Drummond is my WR31. Good size. Hands catcher who can run through arm tackles
after the catch. Footwork is usually solid to gain some separation. Won’t give much down the
field. Not as physical as you’d want. Some potential there.

Charleston Rambo is my WR32. Productive route technician who can accelerate after the
catch. Lots of experience, can read defenders well. Slight frame that gets pushed around. Won’t
ever dominate. Can have bad stretches with drops.



Slade Bolden is my WR33. Slot specialist. Clean catches even when the ball is off the mark.
Reliable target on third down. Not overly athletic and won’t add much after the catch. Role
player only.

Ty Fryfogle is my WR34. Plays bigger than listed. Nice hand usage off the snap to beat press.
Big hands and good body control. Disappeared this past season and wasn’t able to win 1-on-1
battles. Upside is there.

Isaiah Weston is my WR35. Elite athlete who used his speed and agility to win at FCS level.
Great leaping ability to come down with high passes. Routes are poor and doesn’t scoot down
into cuts. Raw upside.

Dai’Jean Dixon is my WR36. Long arms and a good hands catcher. Body control is ++. Won’t
give much down the field but can make sideline catches. Slows down too much going into
breaks. Makes mental mistakes.

Johnny Johnson III is my WR37. Consistent in his routes with after the catch ability. High
football IQ against zone coverage to find holes. Mediocre athlete. Struggled against better DBs.
Footwork gets lazy at times.

Tay Martin is my WR38. Physical at the point of attack for big catches. Takes great angles after
the catch. Contested catcher. Not overly fast or quick for his size. Gets lost against mirroring
CBs. Runs hot and cold.

Josh Johnson is my WR39. Small but explosive off the snap. Electric first step. Catch radius is
a plus. Slows down when making cuts and loses to make-up speed. Some nice raw tools that
need honed.

Mike Woods is my WR40. Solid size and uses it well. Boxes out on sideline passes. Good body
control with a good radius. Stiff lower body in routes. Limited tree. Wilts against athletic DBs.

Dareke Young is my WR41. Massive body with great long speed. Big strides create separation
on 9 routes. Punishes defenders after the catch. Work in progress in short game. Can get
tripped up on more precise routes. Raw.

Tanner Conner is my WR42. Huge body with excellent raw athleticism. Fast down the field and
gains separation with explosive start. Often finds himself open. Struggles with drops and mental
mistakes. Runs himself out of plays often. Not aggressive.

Devon Williams is my WR43. Tall with long arms. Experienced big catch radius. Can pluck the
ball out of the air. Sluggish off the snap. Doesn’t use his size effectively. Runs cold often.



Jerreth Sterns is my WR44. Explosive athlete who wins with speed and quickness. Extremely
productive. Good angles after the catch. One year of FBS experience. Small and slight. Won’t
get very physical. May be a one trick pony.

Jaruarii Roberson is my WR45. Productive with good red zone ability. Good route runner with
a decent tree. Worked within system.  Lacks effort at times. Catch technique is messy. Won’t
wow with athletic ability.

Emeka Emezie is my WR46. Good frame and can box out on contested catches. Physical
against press. Runs clean routes. Doesn’t sell fakes well. Rarely gets clear separation. Limited
upside.

Jalen Virgil is my WR47. Speed demon with special teams ability. Oozes raw athleticism to win
down the field. 9 route only with limited exposure to other routes. Will need time and patience to
become an NFL weapon.

Jaivon Heiligh is my WR48. Productive with good hands. Will try to run guys over. Shifty in and
out of breaks. Not a top athlete. May be more a system player than a true talent. Won’t give
anything after the catch.

Tyler Snead is my WR49. Small slot type with some speed when he builds up to it. Gets low in
and out of breaks to add some explosion. Inconsistent and can take stretches off. Not physical.
Loses on timing routes.

Britain Covey is my WR50. Tough and physical despite size. Good footwork on routes. Major
medical concerns. Very slight and may not hold up on an NFL field. Not the best straight line
athlete.

Samori Toure is my WR51. Underutilized with nice extension and physicality. Adds some
wiggle after the catch too. Rounds off routes too much. Doesn’t get clean separation. Some
upside, but may be limited.

Dennis Houston is my WR52. Productive with good deep speed. Doesn’t waste motion and
separates. Ball tracking is on point. Catching technique is inconsistent. Makes mental errors at
FCS level. Needs work.

Montrell Washington is my WR53. Excellent returner. Can be used as a gadget weapon.
Quicker on field than testing. Small and may not hold up to NFL physicality. Role player on
special teams.

Kalil Pimpleton is my WR54. Top returner. Proactive with some deep catches for touchdowns.
Ability to take balls to the house. Technique is sloppy. Small and slight.



Andrew Parchment is my WR55. Good deep ball catcher. Underutilized at FSU. Tall with some
range. Gets knocked off routes often. Won’t give much between the hashes.

Andre Miller is my WR56. Great size and physicality against press. Good at highpointing.
Catches the ball against his body too much. Mental lapses. Footwork is sloppy often.

Stanley Berryhill III is my WR57. Small with decent speed. Chops his feet well. Not overly
quick in short space and can get caught by slot CBs. Oversells routes and slows himself down
at times.

Corey Sutton is my WR58. Good hands catcher with production to boot. Uses arms to get off
press and gain separation. Won’t wow with athleticism, but has good moments. Slows down
when turning for the ball. Has trouble getting to high gear.

Jequez Ezzard is my WR59. Good production at FCS level. Moves in and out of breaks
seamlessly. Takes good angles. Can body catch too much and drop passes. Not very physical
and won’t win any 50/50 balls. Role player.

Cyrus Holder is my WR60. Big, athletic, explosive. Gallops down the field. Doesn’t get moved
off his spot easily. Pretty raw in terms of breaking on his routes, can stiffen, but lots to like with
an upside profile.

Demetris Robertson is my WR61. Solid speed and quickness in and out of breaks. Reads
defender well and can sell routes.  Not good against press. Slows down when catching the ball.
Lacks overall explosiveness. Major medical concerns.

Jack Sorensonb is my WR62. Runs clean crisp routes to get separation and make receptions.
First step is inconsistent off the snap. Small and slow. Lacks NFL athleticism despite solid film.

Mike Harley is my WR63. Smart player who is a hands catcher. Doesn’t lose much speed
transitioning after the catch. Frail body that gets pushed around. Doesn’t add much after the
catch. Lacks high end NFL talent.

Kendric Pryor is my WR64. Tough player who isn’t afraid to fight for balls. Decent quickness.
Good ball tracker. Doesn’t fit the slot but not great at the boundary. Rarely gets separation. Will
have a tough time in the NFL.

Deven Thompkins is my WR65. Small blazer who could be a special teams ace. Smooth
athlete who can get down the field. Wilts at contact and doesn’t have great moves in space.
Footwork wastes movement. Some intriguing upside.

Michael Young is my WR66. Solid size and consistent at catching passes around him. Decent
stutter step. Can do a little after the catch as well. Average route runner and won’t wow deep.
Could find his way onto a roster.



Taysir Mack is my WR67. Good early career but fell off behind younger talents. Solid size and
speed prospect who should be more open than he is. Makes mental errors in routes and can
lose the football in the air. Some upside.

Brandon Johnson is my WR68. Good height and plays big to box out on contested balls.
Sluggish off the snap and needs to be more consistent in his routes. Shows quickness at times,
but lacks polish.

KD Nixon is my WR69. Small, has some return ability but wasn’t consistently in that position.
Good athletic profile if he can put it all together. Camp body who has some flash to him..

Travell Harris is my WR70. Small but productive. Good after the catch and able to make
defenders miss in space. Not overly fast or athletic. Unlikely to make much traction in the NFL.

Kwame Lassiter II is my WR71. Slight frame but moves well on slants and crosses. Won’t add
much after the catch. Good radius, but lacks polish in route running.

Tyshaun James is my WR72. Good sized athlete. Long strider who gets down the field quickly
and can be killer on 9 routes. Doesn’t quite get fundamentals on how to separate. Has some big
upside.

Neil Pau’u is my WR73. Productive career using large catch radius. Will get physical off the
line. Sluggish in routes and will get tracked down easily in the pros.

Andrew Kamienski is my WR74. Good quickness off the snap and flashes potential. Slight
frame can get pushed around. Late in tracking and catching often. Raw.

Keith Corbin is my WR75. Fundamentally sound in crisp routes and good catch technique.
Small and slow, but knows the intricacies at the position. Could stick on a practice squad.

LuJuan Winningham is my WR76. Tall, lanky build who can go up for passes. Won’t add much
athletically. Red zone threat only.

Stephon Robinson is my WR77. Tough small WR who can get physical off the line. Decent
route runner, but rarely gets clean separation. Won’t add much down the field.

Bryce Singleton is my WR78. Good lower body movement agility. Has some wiggle post catch.
Technique is sloppy and catches into body often. Struggles to catch and turn up field. Not the
best athlete.

Keshunn Abram is my WR79. Fast athlete with good size. Flashes down field ability. Raw in
ball tracking and knowing how to use his feet to separate. Good upside.



Jared Smart is my WR80. Productive WR with good catch technique. Goes down easy after the
catch. Good route runner. Likely not the athlete needed for the NFL.

JaVon Hayes is my WR81. Productive small athlete who flows smoothly in and out of breaks.
Worked at level of competition, but footwork is raw to find a path in the pros.

Mychal Cooper is my WR82. Big physical wideout who can box out and make catches. Not
afraid of 50/50 balls. Hesitates off the snap, still learning.

Jaylen Erwin is my WR83. Nice footwork off the snap for quick passes. Struggles with longer
routes and not fast enough to outrun down the field. Some intriguing tools.

Kaylon Geiger Sr. is my WR84. Small jittery WR with a little quickness. Catch radius is small
and small route tree. Far off from pro ready.

Trevor Begue is my WR85. Uses hands well to get off the line. Nice catch technique. Short
arms leads to losing contested catches. Not overly fast or athletic.

De’Vion Warren is my WR86. Good football IQ to run various routes with success. Small and
slow; rarely separates. Physical tools are the big question.

Kyric McGowan is my WR87. Strong at the point of attack. Won’t get clean off the line and
plays very high cut. Can run through after catch.

Nykeim Johnson is my WR88. Very small WR who doesn’t have much speed or explosiveness.
Good hands catcher and chops his feet well, but not much upside.

Jahcour Pearson is my WR89. Small special teams player with okay speed. More of a gadget
player than starting WR type.

Balewa (BJ) Byrd is my WR90. Good length and catch radius for his size. Struggled in some
games vs. lower level of competition. Not sure he translates.

Caleb Thomas is my WR91. Thin framed WR with good footspeed. Quick in cuts, but will
struggle to match up with NFL CBs. Could have special teams potential.

Zackery Smith is my WR92. Good bodied WR who can beat press and make contested
catches. Lazy in routes and doesn’t attack the ball. Will need coached up for NFL.

Sam Flowers is my WR93. Good length and catching ability. Clean player with a decent
Football IQ. May not have NFL athletic ability and likely would lag in coverage.

Malik Honeycutt is my WR94. Thin WR who slows down out of breaks. Decent ball tracking
ability, but has struggles at his level of competition.



Tywan Pearce is my WR95. Small/short WR who isn’t overly fast. May be special teamer at
best getting knocked around at the line and a limited route tree.

Dwight Blakey is my WR96. Good frame. Won’t wow you, but can flash some toughness in
contested catches. Unreliable hands and makes mental errors.

CT Thomas is my WR97. Rarely used WR who couldn’t find his way onto the field. Not athletic
enough to match up.

Melvin Rouse II is my WR98. Productive wideout who gets low in and out of routes. Not overly
fast or quick and has small size.

Keith Pearson Jr. is my WR99. Slow and small, but has good technique in his footwork. Wins
with some toughness too. Unlikely to make a roster.

Austin Mitchell is my WR100. Very small, but wingspan allows him to surprise when catching.
Thin frame that won’t hold up.

Bryce Nunnelly is my WR101. Decent athlete who could be a solid returner. Good angles in
return game.

Caleb Vander Esch is my WR102. Solid size with good knowledge of how to attack man
coverage. Doesn’t have much quickness in his step and likely lags behind in the NFL.

Keric Wheatfall is my WR103. Did best in the middle of the field. Won’t fight on the boundaries
and takes awhile to get to top speed.

Thomas Hennigan is my WR104. Big WR who had some good production this year. Still raw in
routes and receiving, but flashed some big games this year. Slight potential.

Joshua Lanier is my WR105. Small footwork WR who was productive at his level. Likely not a
pro prospect, but has some flashes of route work despite lack of size and athleticism.

Cameron Saunders is my WR106. Slow all around, but has some size to box out and get
receptions. Won’t add much after the catch.

Tavares Chase is my WR107. Decent height and good acceleration off the snap. Slows down
on cuts and not very clean in his breaks.

Rodney Coates is my WR108. Long arms with some upside to be a reserve at the next level.
Good against physical corners. Has some potential.



Changa Hodge is my WR109. Dealt with some injuries and struggled to make an impact on
Virginia Tech. Showed route running prowess at Villanova. Basketball background.

Daylen Baldwin is my WR110. Big player who never quite made an impact. Physical after the
catch, but struggles to get away from defenders. Always covered.

Kameron Brown is my WR111. Long arm prospect who flashed a bit. System got him open and
couldn’t do much after the catch.

Tyriq Martin is my WR112. Tall with some wiggle in his routes. Won’t go down the field and was
up and down against less competition.

Aakiel Greer is my WR113. Tall long strider who dominated his level of competition. Likely not
athletic enough for the NFL, but has some intrigue.

Trey Gross is my WR114. Not very fast or athletic despite production. Good hands catcher
though.

Kobe Miranda is my WR115. Can play some RB or WR. Utilized as both and has a decent
build. Could be tried out to see if he has NFL athletic ability. Some upside.

Dee Anderson is my WR116. Huge height, weight, speed prospect. Gets down the field in a
hurry. No real route running or details, but plays backyard football. Worth a flyer in camp.

Thomas Reid III is my WR117. Not utilized much, but has solid size. Likely not an NFL player.

Tyson Morris is my WR118. Flashed some production, but not a plus athlete. Improved through
the season and may have room for more growth.

Drew Estrada is my WR119. Transfer up who flashed good hands and routes this season.
Unlikely to hit the athletic thresholds needed, but is tough.

Octavius Evans is my WR120. Solid athlete who flashed some production. Catches with his
body and can lead to drops, but could make a camp.

Kekoa Crawford is my WR121. Decent production with some agility in routes. Nothing flashy
and has massive cold stretches.

Trevon Clark is my WR122. Leading WR for Cal, but does not have pro style athleticism.
Trouble moving off line and deep.

Elijah Lilly is my WR123. Transfer down who still struggled a bit at lower level in some games.
Thin frame, good speed in space.



Lionell McConnell is my WR124. Not much to pull away from. Average receiver and athlete
who rarely dominated his level of competition.

Caleb Eagans is my WR125. Small special teams only player who probably is not fast enough
to be in the NFL.

Rick Wells is my WR126. Not utilized much, but flashed some red zone ability early in the
season. Disappeared late and likely won’t be in the NFL.

Brandon Robinson is my WR127. Big mitts and long arms used to reach over defenders.
Doesn’t sink his hips at all and can’t break much though, so very limited.

TJ Chase is my WR128. Not utilized much. Had a few good catches, but not enough for a full
evaluation as an NFL player.

Wilie Wright is my WR129. Small and slow. Didn’t get a ton of play at FAU. Gets knocked
around a lot and won’t add much after the catch.

Irvin Charles is my WR130. Big athlete who has insanely long arms and gets down the field.
Doesn’t play as physical as he should, but there is some upside to bringing him into camp.

Josh Ali is my WR131. Injury from a car accident. Good hands, but rarely was able to beat his
man. Likely not NFL material. Also wrote a children’s book.

Shai Werts is my WR132. Former QB converted to WR. Didn’t get much traction at Louisville.
Just learning the position.

Jontre Kirklin is my WR133. QB convert who is a very good athlete with some upside. Not the
biggest or strongest, but may make a camp.

Willie Johnson is my WR134. Showed some production, but weak catching technique and
sluggish movement doesn’t help his NFL case.

Jimmy Marshall is my WR135. A TE/WR tweener who has the length and size. Not a great
athlete and plays very stiff.

Keke Chism is my WR136. Productive big WR who knows how to use his size. Some
impressive catches, but late breakout may stop NFL upside.

CJ Riley is my WR137. Not utilized much. Had a few nice catches but nothing that flashed NFL
ability.

Kaden Davis is my WR138. Good footwork in routes, showed improvement through the season.
Not a big time athlete, but may be slight upside.



Imoni Donadelle is my WR139. Small receiver who doesn’t have much deep speed. Body
catcher.

Jaylon Redd is my WR140. Had some run for Oregon, but is slight and can’t win against DBs.
Late foot injury hurt his upside.

Trevon Bradford is my WR141. Special teams player who led Oregon State in receiving. On
the smaller end and more quick than fast.

Tre Tipton is my WR142. Not utilized much and never seemed to flash ability to move up the
Pitt depth chart.

Jalen Martin is my WR143. Small school player who doesn’t have much movement ability to
get down the field.

Jackson Anthrop is my WR144. Productive WR for Purdue who didn’t get much separation.
Doesn’t fit the NFL.

Kashard Cohens is my WR145. Not overly athletic or active. Likely not an NFL prospect.

JaVonta Payton is my WR146. Red zone threat who has good leaping ability. Did not do much
else.

Eric Collins is my WR147. Good seam route runner but won’t add dynamic routes. Catching
technique is inconsistent.

Derek Wright is my WR148. Good speed and explosion. Has some upside with athletic ability.
Doesn’t understand spacing or subtlety of the position yet.

Theo Howard is my WR149. Decent extension to cleanly catch passes. Good shakes in routes.
Not a high end athlete. Early succes at UCLA, but not much past that.

Lance McCutheon is my WR150. Good size, powerful off the line but very stiff mover who won’t
separate at the next level.

Savon Scarver is my WR151. Speedy wideout who can get down the field in a hurry. On the
small side but could make a camp.

Ra’Shaun Henry is my WR152. Good height with long arms. Flashed some ability but
disappeared for many games. May have camp potential.

Calvin Jackson Jr. is my WR153. Good speed and executes offense well. Hasn’t been shown
to be physical or attack the football.



Jack Dunn is my WR154. Return man first and foremost. Got some throws and runs at times,
but not a natural feel for the position.

J’Kobi Reddick is my WR155. Slight frame but can pack a punch after the catch. Good for
more gadget type plays.

D’ionte Smith is my WR156. Super small return special teamer. Solid speed, but won’t
contribute much in the NFL.

Jalik Jaggwe is my WR157. Struggled at times against lower level of competition. Likely not an
NFL player without the requisite athletic ability.

Riyo Miyazawa is my WR158. Thin frame, but has some good footwork. Learning the position
and improving.

Shigeya Masunami is my WR159. Small and goes down easily, but has some flashes at times.



Tight End

Trey McBride is my TE1. Excellent body control and able to catch the ball in any spot. Solid
blocker who uses leg drive to win. Fast up the seam, but won’t make defenders miss. May never
be a truly dominant weapon.

Jelani Woods is my TE2. Elite size and athlete who is a very good blocker. Functional strength,
can win contested catches. Should be better than he is after the catch. Inconsistent routes and
still getting a feel for how to use his tools.

Greg Dulcich is my TE3. Great stick TE who can settle down in a zone and find a weakness.
Nice catch radius with soft hands. Has a little juice after the catch. Won’t add much blocking and
can’t always beat athletic LBs in man.

Jeremy Ruckert is my TE4. Good hand placement blocker with upper body strength. Good red
zone threat with leaping ability. Average athlete who didn’t have a ton of receiving
work/production. May be better pro than college TE.

Charlie Kolar is my TE5. Two-way TE who is an excellent blocker and used as such. Red zone
target with soft hands who is athletic out of cuts. Inconsistent production due to scheme. Better
testing than on the field.

Chioziem Okonkwo is my TE6. More WR than TE. Very athletic movement with good lean in
and out of routes. Doesn’t waste much movement. Won’t block at all. Runs toward defenders
too much after the catch. Raw athlete with upside.

Isaiah Likely is my TE7. Excellent pass catching TE who is a great seam weapon. Good
natural receiving ability. Good angles after the catch. Willing blocker, but can improve. Testing
times were below average.

Cade Otton is my TE8. Solid athlete who is explosive off the line. Good cuts to get open and
make easy catches. Solid blocker who can chip and handle LBs. Good at everything, great at
nothing. May struggle vs. NFL coverage. Medical concerns.

Daniel Bellinger is my TE9. Used as a blocker in college who gets good leverage and a nice
pop. Got separation when running routes in college. Underutilized. Great timed athletic ability
that wasn’t on display much. Major unknowns as pass catching threat.

Jake Ferguson is my TE10. Solid willing blocker who gets inconsistent leverage. Good Football
IQ to get open vs. zone. Decent athlete. Catches into his body often. Won’t give much after the
catch. Classic #2 TE.



Cole Turner is my TE11. Utilized system for major production. Natural hands catcher with good
extension. Elite red zone threat. Not a plus athlete. Won’t add a blocking threat. Can catch into
his body at times and the ball jars loose. Won’t give much after catch.

Grant Calcaterra is my TE12. Great pass catching instincts. Good route runner who
understands zone coverage. Cutting Plays smaller than he is. Wasn’t asked to block much.
Major medical concerns.

James Mitchell is my TE13. Athletic TE who has dealt with injury issues. Good body control to
make tough passes. Can break tackles. High cut blocker and route runner. Best fit as a number
2 pass catching TE at the next level.

Jalen Wydermyer is my TE14. Top notch freshman season. Good seam route runner who can
get physical after the catch and gain extra yardage. Willing blocker with some plus blocks.
Timed athleticism was awful. Effort hot/cold. Got worse over career.

Connor Heyward is my TE15. H-Back type who can run short yardage, pass protect, and catch
in the red zone. Tough and runs through contact. Experienced and strong lower body. Not a plus
athlete and will only fit certain schemes.

Jeremiah Hall is my TE16. FB who showed some good rushing ability at times. Good check
down target and has a nose for the end zone. Good blocker who packs a punch in lead blocking
for the run. Can get caught off balance in pass protection and athletically can lag behind.

Gerrit Prince is my TE17. Red zone receiving threat who can run over smaller defenders.
Showed good footwork and technique. Not much of a blocker.  Small and slow prospect who
may not have upside in the NFL.

Austin Allen is my TE18. Massive size with good upper-body strength. Good athlete too and
can win match-ups against LBs. Awkward pass catcher who needs to learn more nuances of
receiving. High upside potential.

Chase Allen is my TE19. Long arms and balanced blocker. Good catch radius and decent
technique to see the ball in. Not overly explosive and can be sluggish off the line, but a nice
reserve contributor.

Teagan Quitoriano is my TE20. Good length leads to solid run blocking, getting to the second
level often. Has some burst after the catch but often lacks focus in catching. Tries to do too
much and leaves free yardage. Rarely separates

Lucas Krull is my TE21. Athletic red zone target who broke out this past season. Good leaping
ability and can get physical when defended. Raw in ball tracking and catching technique. Can et
thrown off balance blocking. Developmental with upside.   .



Andrew Ogltetree is my TE22. Big athlete with massive catch radius. Raw route runner who
uses his natural talents to win. Dominant at level of competition. Didn’t block too much. Won’t
fake defenders out much. Technique needs work.

Peyton Hendershot is my TE23. Good pass catcher with natural extension. Productive
throughout career. Footwork in routes is solid. Won’t wow with athleticism in space and doesn’t
add much after the catch. Okay blocker at best.

John FitzPatrick is my TE24. Big, tall with long arms. Good red zone target. Plus blocking
ability and can be a lead blocker in the run game at times. Not a dynamic athlete and won’t
separate much. More of a #2 TE.

Derrick Deese Jr. is my TE25. Productive hands catcher who has a nice radius. Good balance
after the catch to break some tackles. Not the fastest or strongest and won’t do much blocking.
Could be a back-up pass catching TE.

Armani Rogers is my TE26. Played QB. Elite athlete with some physical tools to work with in
converting to TE. Ran some routes and looked natural at Combine. Big upside, but he will take
some time to make a roster and fully develop into the position.

Curtis Hudges is my TE27. Great size and a good drive blocker in the run game. Gets physical
off the line and flashes contested catching.  Not a natural hands catcher and is sluggish getting
up to speed after the catch.

Ko Kieft is my TE28. Plus blocker who can seal the edge. Another OL, but a poor receiver who
is unathletic and slow getting off the line. Reserve player for goal line packages.

Nick Muse is my TE29. Good athlete with functional strength. Has wiggle after the catch to
make defenders miss. Won’t overwhelm as a blocker or in routes. Lacks awareness of open
zone holes.  Medical concerns.

Sean Dykes is my TE30. More H-Back than TE. Won’t block much, but was used as a short
yardage wideout who moves well after the catch. Strong upper body stiff arm. Not overly athletic
and will struggle to separate in the NFL. Won’t be a runner.

Jake Tonges is my TE31. Slight frame, but he moves well in space. Has decent range Catching
technique is sloppy and can lead to drops. Plays high when trying to block. Some
developmental tools to work with.

Joshua Babicz is my TE32. Good size and movement skills. Accelerates off the line quickly
with good cuts. Inconsistent in hand placement when blocking and can lose leverage. Can
misjudge passes. Lots of upside.



Cade Brewer is my TE33. Good technician with footwork and using physicality to gain an
advantage. Good hands catcher. Small and slow. Struggles to gain separation using his speed.
May be limited to end of the roster type.

Trae Berry is my TE34. WR playing TE. Good at reaching out and plucking balls off the ground.
Good bender into routes but goes down easily after the catch. Minus blocker who often hurts
more than helps. Medical concerns.

Travis Koontz is my TE35. Good build with strong upper body. Can get blocking leverage when
asked. Decent feet in routes. Not very athletic and rarely gets clean break from defenders.
Inconsistent hands.

Brandon Chapman is my TE36. Good size and bulk. Has a lower leg drive in run blocking.
Gets beat by athletic defenders often. Won’t add much catching the ball or making big plays. On
the fringe as an NFL prospect.

Leroy Watson is my TE37. Big blocker who can create some holes in the run game. Good in
pass pro if he gets his hands on you. An OL extension who won’t add much catching the
football.

Jordan Myers is my TE38. FB who could play some RB too. Played a hybrid role out of the
backfield and showed some tough inside running this season. Willing blocker. Not a great
athlete. Will need development.

Sterling Palmer is my TE39. Blocking TE who is a poor athlete. Good hand placement and
leverage. Quicksand feet can lead to dips around him. Often falls down after any receptions.

Zaire Mitchell-Paden is my TE40. Good bulk and a hands catcher who flashes pass catching
upside. Not very quick and gets off the line slowly. Had a few good games and could have
practice squad upside.

Braden Galloway is my TE41. Had a very successful 2020, but fell off. Good hands catcher
and can punish after the catch. Looked to slow down this season. Injury concerns.

Joey Kenny is my TE42. Short but bulky and muscular. Has good upper body strength.
Inconsistent in his route running and footwork. Doesn’t dominate at FCS level. Some potential is
there.

Roger Carter is my TE43. Decent size and speed. More H-Back than pure blocker who can box
out in red zone. One trick pony who can catch in the flat. Specialty only.

Jamal Pettigrew is my TE44. Tall with long arms and good catching range. Caught plenty off
mark passes. Lacks awareness on the field to get open. Seems to prefer contested catches.
Blocking is average at best.



Daniel Imatorbhebhe is my TE45. Pass catcher only who has dealt with many injury issues.
Injuries have knocked down athletic ability. Not much of a blocker. Upside has been capped.

John Mitchell is my TE46. Receiving threat who often gets dominated physically. Catching
technique below average and can drop passes. Needs to clean up technique and not a superior
athlete.

John Howland is my TE47. Was on a separate level in the Ivy League. Good build and a solid
blocker. Pass catching may not translate to the NFL however without the athletic requirements.
Intriguing developmental prospect.

Justin Kasuboski is my TE48. Not overly fast or athletic, but has a strong upper body to push
defenders around. Didn’t gain separation at all and is a minus receiver. Big jump to the NFL.

Isaac Schley is my TE49. Gets low in and out of routes. Good short yardage weapon who turns
up field quickly. Gets run down by LBs fairly easily. Won’t add a ton in pass or run blocking.

Blake Kern is my TE50. Blocker only who is good at becoming a lead blocker in the run game.
Footwork is often sluggish in routes and doesn’t have the agility to consistently win in pass pro.

Jordan Wilson is my TE51. Powerful upper body with a good catch radius. Underutilized, but
flashed some developmental tendencies. Below average at most aspects.

Dylan Parham is my TE52. Good size and soft hands on stick routes. Body stiffens up when
changing direction. Not a natural mover.

Jovani Haskins is my TE53. Underrated athlete who flashes good football IQ. Leans into
blocks too much and gets caught off balance. Could develop at bottom of roster pass catching
role.

Erik Krommenhoek is my TE54. Decent mover who never got much opportunity. Red zone
threat who can track the back of the end zone. Blocking below average.

Thomas Odukoya is my TE55. Subpar athlete who didn’t achieve much against MAC defenses.
Willing blocker, but raw tools in technique.

Ben Beise is my TE56. Very good athlete who has natural movement ability. Doesn’t know how
to use his tools to consistently win. Raw lump of clay who could develop.

Garrett Owens is my TE57. Good athleticism off the snap. More WR than TE. Catches against
his body too much and feet are messy. Some potential is there.



Offensive Tackle

Evan Neal is my OT1. Massive body with great feet and kickslide. Can pancake and punish in
the run game. Will rarely lose cleany against pass rushers. Can be inconsistent with effort and
hand placement technique. Has some off plays.

Ikem Ekwonu is my OT2. Nasty run blocker who puts defenders into the ground. Gets to the
second level and can run with RB. Improved pass blocking with mirroring ability. Good lateral
agility. Can get caught wide and pushed back. Kickslide inconsistent.

Charles Cross is my OT3. Near perfection pass blocker with great kickslide and knee bend.
Glides on field. Great balance. Not enough run blocking film.  Doesn’t always get proper pop off
snap in run game. Pure strength is average.

Trevor Penning is my OT4. Insane nasty streak putting defenders into the ground. Dominant at
level of competition. Great athleticism. Uses make-up speed on mistakes. Lower level of
competition questions. Balance can be sloppy.

Tyler Smith is my OT5. Great mover who rarely gets caught out of position. Nice balanced
movement and pops with his hands. Natural bender. Not a ton of experience. Won’t create holes
in the run game. Can be slow at processing and diagnosing.

Sean Rhyan is my OT6. Great pass blocker who rarely is beat to edge. Great hand technique.
Lower body strength is a plus. Gets to second level and can become lead blocker. May be
better suited as a pulling G. Struggled to adjust to inside moves.

Bernhard Raimann is my OT7. Great athleticism and strength. Can move with the best pass
rushers. Long arms allow for easy pass blocking. Knee bend is inconsistent. Can get caught
guessing. Some bad whiffs. Raw with blindside upside.

Darian Kinnard is my OT8. Long arms, prototypical body who flashes dominance in the SEC.
Great upper and lower body strength with good drive. Hand placement solid. Not the best
athlete. May have to be a Guard. Heavy waisted knee bender.

Daniel Faalele is my OT9. Mammoth strength. Good explosion off the snap. Leg drive in the run
game creates holes. Good hand usage. Heavy waisted. Can get beat around the edge easily.
May need to kick inside to utilize full potential.

Nicholas Petit-Frere is my OT10. Moves quickly off the snap and reads defenders well. Natural
bend to use his long arms well. Struggles against the bull rush. Balance issues and can get
knocked down. Run blocking is average.



Luke Goedeke is my OT11. Swing G/OT. Solid size and lower body strength. Won’t let
defenders move into gaps. Footwork is solid. Run blocking+++. Doesn’t add much in pass
protection against dipping rushers. Inside move will usually beat him..

Rasheed Walker is my OT12. Good size and explosion. Has a nasty demeanor in run game.
Athletic movement skills. Had a rough year with mental mistakes. Got bull rushed often. Couldn’t
beat the inside move. Some upside.

Braxton Jones is my OT13. Top tier athlete with great explosion off the snap. Was rarely beat
by pure speed. Surprises defenders with run game pop. Can move more quickly than his
balance. Hand placement gets wild at times. Had some bad stretches.

Abraham Lucas is my OT14. Good pass blocker. Won’t allow the inside move. Bends low and
can get under opposing pads. Minus run blocker and rarely gets big push. Struggled with
consistency this past year. Big upside.

Matt Waletzko is my OT15. Great size and athlete. Shows good upper body strength to seal
edge for outside runs. Moves effortlessly in pass pro. Can get grabby. Makes mental errors.
Relies too much on athleticism.

Obinna Eze is my OT16. Really long arms keeps defenders away. Great size and rarely gets
beat right off the snap. Strong lower body, rarely gets pushed back. Mobility is inconsistent.
Struggled against athletic edge rushers.

Chris Paul is my OT17. May play G. Good athlete who stays balanced even when getting
moved. Keeps defenders in a box. Good bender who could pull in the run game. Not overly
aggressive or strong. Plays too high. Overpursues.

Max Mitchell is my OT18. Strong when he gets his hands under defenders. Can move guys
where he wants them. Smart mirror. Heavy footed in his movement. Panics if pass rusher gets a
good angle. Won’t add much in 2nd level.

Dare Rosenthal is my OT19. Athletic mover who wins with athleticism. Gets his hands under
pads. Can make rushers go wide. Not enough of an anchor and gets pushed around. Won’t
overwhelm with power. Struggled vs. better rushers.

Spencer Burford is my OT20. Good athlete with a strong upper body. Clean hand placement.
Nice lateral mobility.  Light and can get knocked backwards at times. Pass protection has some
rough moments. Needs some development.

Vederian Lowe is my OT21. Not the best athlete, but long arms and good leg drive make him a
solid run blocker. Not consistent against pass rushers, but can usually slow them down. Won’t
overwhelm or win consistently. Low ceiling with solid technique skills.



Luke Tenuta is my OT22. Tall, agile mover who has some great games and some average
ones. Hand placement is excellent and consistent.  High cut, can be driven backwards in bull
rush. May be a better G than OT.

Cade Mays is my OT23. Agile mover who was a high end recruit. Flashes complete toolset on
some drives. May be better suited as a G. Has trouble getting to the edge consistently. Lacks
requisite upper body strength. Need technique development.

Andrew Rupcich is my OT24. Dominant run blocker at level of competition. Massive build and
good kick slide. Lots of potential. Plays high and is raw in hand technique. May not have high
end NFL athleticism.

Cordell Volson is my OT25. Big, long, and strong. Uses arms to keep defenders away. Can
bulldoze in run game. Heavy footed off of the snap. Loses to smaller/faster pass rushers. Suited
to power gap scheme as a reserve.

Myron Cunningham is my OT26. Good technician with size. Solid anchor to not get pushed
around. Strong upper body and lower body drive. Wins on strength. Not very athletic. Footwork
is sloppy. Spin move always wins.

Nick Zakelj is my OT27. Great athlete who glides in his movement. Has a nice “pop” off the
snap. Big upside with good lower body strength. Over reaches too often. Relies too much on
athleticism. Still a bit raw, and grabs onto jerseys too much.

Austin Deculus is my OT28. Fast and explosive off the snap. Good hand placement under
pads. Gets to the second level in the run game.  Lacks a great anchor and can be shed easily.
Can’t change direction easily. More of a zone fit.

Ryan Van Demark is my OT29. Was asked to do a ton and came through. Good athlete with
excellent footwork who was on an island often. Strong lower body, tough to move around. Has
bad reps mentally vs. pass rush. Won’t get run push at all.

A.J. Arcuri is my OT30. Plus run blocker who is a hand technician. Explosive off the snap and
often surprises defenders. Will bury you. Sluggish movement and won’t hold pass blocks too
long. Holds too much. Underrated.

George Moore is my OT31. Muscular with a nice frame to get a push. Won’t wow with
athleticism but has a high motor that works. Solid hand placement to force defenders to work
hard. Has trouble popping after snap. Very few wow plays.

Jarrid Williams is my OT32. Carries weight well. Has good lower body strength to open holes.
Nice kick slide with athletic movement. Makes a lot of mental errors and struggles with his
mirror. Motor can run cold at times. Good upside.



Aron Johnson is my OT33. Agile mover who should work in a ZBS. Can handle speed rushers.
Light, can be overwhelmed by strong rushes. Hand placement gets sloppy over time. Can take
plays off.
Tyler Vrabel is my OT34.  Good kickslide mover who gets under the pads. Fundamentally
sound. Won’t get much push in the run game. Some medical concerns. Guesses too much
instead of mirroring.

Devin Cochran is my OT35. Tall with long arms and smooth feet. Gets to the edge quick and
isn’t beaten by first step. Gets put on skates at times in run game. Needs to figure out how to
use athleticism to win consistently..

Jack Snyder is my OT36. Flashes power drive in run game. Athletic mover who showed
development this season. May have to kick inside with shorter arms. Struggles when he gets
engaged with pass rushers.

Jalen McKenzie is my OT37. Long arms keep defenders at bay. Good anchor and won’t get
tossed around much. Minus athlete who struggles against speed rushers. Experienced, but not
a plus NFL athlete.

Caleb Jones is my OT38. Massive size and really long arms. Gets a head of steam in the run
game and knocks guys down. Poor agility may force move inside. Ends up holding against more
athletic opponents. Gets in the way vs. blocking.

Colby Ragland is my OT39. Experienced run blocker who can drive with his legs. Not great
against pass rush moves. Struggles with lateral agility. May have to kick inside.

Jean Delance is my OT40. Athletic with good explosion off the snap. Moves players off their
spot in run game and can mirror in pass game. Undersized and lower body gets knocked off
balance easily. Needs the right scheme fit.

Jahmir Johnson is my OT41. Good hands and footwork to stay balanced when engaged.
Undersized with a poor anchor. Was the weak spot of his line. Rarely wins without help.

Bamidele Olaseni is my OT42. Big size with nice explosion for a push in the run game. Plays
too high in pass blocking and can get pushed around. Lead feet lead to imbalance.

Brodarious Hamm is my OT43. Experienced in the SEC. Gets a nice pop off the snap and
holds his own after engaging. Not agile enough for NFL and will get beat around the edge easily.

Uzo Osuji is my OT44. Natural bender who is tenacious in his effort. Plus athlete. Doesn’t carry
much weight and get tossed around by strong defenders. Scheme specific.



Jordan Tucker is my OT45. Great size with nice bulk to maul in the run game. Had some
horrible stretches letting up sacks. Plays way too high and is easily moved by smaller defenders
when pass rushing. Needs work.

Tanner Owen is my OT46. Super athlete against smaller competition. Physically dominant
despite slight size. Makes mental errors, but has a ton of NFL upside in a zone scheme.

Ben Petrula is my OT47. Good size and solid athlete. Doesn’t do anything great but rarely
whiffs. Not a plus run or pass blocker. Strength can vary at times. Plays high cut.

Kevin Jarvis is my OT48. Tall with good range. Solid lateral movement. Gets in the way more
than commands the situation. Doesn’t use arms or hands well. Savvy defenders can beat him
easily.

Isaiah Edwards is my OT49. Mammoth size. Long arms and great lower body strength.
Dominant run blocker. Struggled in pass protection at lower level. Heavy waisted. May have to
move inside.

Alec Anderson is my OT50. Experienced player with good FBI. Mirrors well and uses hands
well. Not a good athlete and very undersized. Not much upside. Gets moved around often and
rarely wins cleanly in pass protection.

Sage Doxtater is my OT51. Good athlete and foot movement skills. Technique is on point.
Won’t wow with strength in the run game. Can get put on skates and needs development on
how to use his feet.

Sam Schlueter is my OT52. Plus run blocker who has good upper body strength. Slow off the
snap and a liability in pass protection. Small and slow won’t cut it in the NFL.

Tristen Taylor is my OT53. Good weight and anchor. Feet can be very clunky. Rarely gets a
good push. Small school film is mediocre at best.

Lewis Kidd is my OT54. Lots of experience. Not overly explosive or dominating. Won’t knock
you over. May have to kick inside and be a developmental prospect.

Ja’Chai Baker is my OT55. Good size and arm length. Showed some footwork prowess in pass
protection. Upper Body strength isn’t there in run game. Gets moved around.

Gene Pryor is my OT56. On the small side, but could work in a ZBS. Slow off the snap and
lacks a requisite anchor. Good in short spurts.

Aaron Dowdell is my OT57. Good run blocker who gets a push. Liability in the passing game.
May be better at G. Needs to learn how to bend and use most of his talents.



Jake Dixon is my OT58. Very good athlete who flashes dominance at his level. Held up against
better competition too. Short arms, and not overpowering run blocking. Technique messy.
Developmental.

Lawrence Edwards is my OT59. Girthy player who ues his full body to get holes. Minus athlete
and is sluggish laterally. May have to kick inside.

Darta Lee is my OT60. Decent upper body strength. Can maul at times. Struggles with speed
rushers. Not quick enough to get his hands on players all the times.

Justin Chase is my OT61. Gets off the line well. Can pop with his hands at times, but has bad
games of getting consistently beat. Not quite up to snuff athletically.

Beau Morris is my OT62. Experienced in a quick passing game. Not very athletic and wasn’t
asked to hold blocks long. Run blocking is subpar.

Marcus Tatum is my OT63. Long arms, good height. Lacks fundamentals and foot speed to be
effective.

Jonathan Timmons is my OT64. Hulking size. Good upper body strength. Plays high. Can get
driven back a ton in run game. Not much in pass protection.

Valentino Daltoso is my OT65. Solid size and experience. Lead feet that can’t move well.
Leans back too much. Can be toppled easily.

Keith Williams is my OT66. Tall and lean. Agility is solid. Not much of an anchor. Gets caught
on skates.

Jay Jackson-Williams is my OT67. Small school with fine size. Inconsistent play. Gets caught
in cold streaks. Won’t wow with kickslide or athleticism.

Kenneth Kirby is my OT68. Medical concerns. Decent size and strength. Has some good
moments, but never overwhelming.

Scott Lashley is my OT69. Solid size and good footwork. Won’t give much for the run game.
Plays high. Can get moved around.

Zein Obeid is my OT70. Good small school athlete. Technique is super messy, but uses his
physical tools. Intriguing practice squad candidate.

TJ Storment is my OT71. Big with good power. Flashed some agility in pass protection. Raw
with some real upside.



Tyrell Smith is my OT72. Has some good technique and hand placement. Weak link of the
Hokies OL. Not very athletic.

Liam Ryan is my OT73. Small pass protector who struggled with power rushers. Held up in
quick pass game but unlikely in NFL.

Barry Wesley is my OT74. Tall with good range. Inconsistent footwork and gets caught off
balance often.



Guard

Zion Johnson is my G1. High end athlete who can pull and leg drive to open holes. Great
balance and tenacious in effort. Rarely beat cleanly. Can handle bigger DL. High FBI. Not oberly
dominating, won’t get pancakes. Can get lazy with technique at times.

Kenyon Green is my G2. Bubble butt creates a strong anchor. Good leverage to mover
defenders out of gap. Consistent. Not overly quick. Feet can get off balance when trying to
drive. Athletic interior linemen can sneak past him.

Cole Strange is my G3. Versatile piece. Wins with athleticism and smooth movement.
Defenders rarely beat him cleanly. Can pull and give an edge in run game. Won’t dominate with
strength. Lacks requisite anchor in run blocking. Scheme specific.

Ed Ingram is my G4. Nasty run blocker who likes to dominate. Pancake blocker. Makes
defenders work hard. Good explosion off the snap to pop the defense. On small side. Gets
caught offbalance often. Pass blocking only average.

Dylan Parham is my G5. Explosive athlete who uses leverage to win in run game. Mover in a
phone booth. Good bend and pop. Has a real nasty streak. Gets over aggressive at times.
Struggles with hand placement and technique. High upside.

Jamaree Salyer is my G6. Versatile OT/G. Very strong with great upper body strength. Very
experienced. Mirrors well with high FBI. Not overly athletic of explosive. Can get beat by better
athletes. Won’t ever be dominant but could be solid starter.

Logan Bruss is my G7. Surprising power for his size. Nice anchor and stands his ground in the
run game. Surprisingly agile when pass blocking. Hands aren’t very sticky. Gets stacked up
often. Won’t be a pulling guard. Light.

Marquis Hayes is my G8. Goes everything okay, nothing great. Decent footwork and hand
placement to win. Flashes good run blocking and power. Struggles against better competition.
Won’t overwhelm and makes errors on key plays.

Justin Shaffer is my G9. Rarely makes mental errors. Gets good leverage with solid bend.
Knows how to makes defenders work hard. Doesn’t overwhelm with strength. Can be driven
backward. Lacks ideal upside. .

Thayer Munford is my G10. Experience at OT/G. Good size and leg drive. Tough to drive
backward. Nice pull with good footwork. Did well against top competition. Not a high end athlete.
Heavy waisted knee bender. Sluggish off the snap.



Joshua Ezeudu is my G11. Explosive off the snap Jolts defenders with his hands. Good foot
movement. Plays too upright and gets knocked off balance.  Tries to hug too much and gets
holding flags. Gets driven backwards often

Kellen Diesch is my G12. Could play OT in certain schemes. Top tier athletic ability with
excellent make up speed. Seals the edge very well. Short arms. Not overly physical. Won’t give
much in the run game. Best suited for an inside zone scheme.

Lecitus Smith is my G13. Technician who keeps his balance and knows hands/leverage
technique. Bests raw athletes often. Small and not very explosive. Has trouble against stunts.
Won’t have many plus plays.

Zachary Thomas is my G14. Tall and rangy. Good foot movement to pull or get to the second
level. Has some really impressive hot streaks. Mistakes start to snowball. Doesn’t have great
lower body strength. Some upside with development.

J’Atyre Carter is my G15. Good hustle off the snap. Outworks using his hands and feet.
Dominant at level of competition. May play OT. Can get a bit wild at times and miss easy stops.
Doesn’t dominate in run game. Needs technique honed in.

Chasen Hines is my G16. Great mobility in short space. Crisp steps to mirror athletic DL. Can
be used as a pulling league blocker and gains steam quickly. Rarely moves defenders off their
spot in run game. Can get pushed around. Not overly strong.

Andrew Stueber is my G17. Great size. Can get solid leverage under the pads to hold
defenders. Not very athletic and gets beat on the swim. Doesn’t have the strength to dominate
and gets driven back by smaller DL. Lacks upside.

Tyrese Robinson is my G18. Carries his weight well. Big bubble butt anchor, rarely gets
pushed back. Has some fire in him to be a mauler. Heavy footed, moves through quicksand.
Struggles to contend with great first steps. Not a plus pass blocker.

William Dunkle is my G19. Top tier run blocker that dominates opposition. Loves pancakes.
Punishing upper and lower body strength. Power gap only. Not much of a mover. Slow feet and
heavy waisted bender. Gets blown by in pass protection.

Blaise Andries is my G20. Could play OT. Moves effortlessly with good technique. Stays
balanced and rarely beat cleanly. Doesn’t hold much lower body strength and gets driven
backwards in run game. Mental errors are an issue.

Marcus McKethan is my G21. Hulking size and explosive off the snap. Can drive in the run
game. Had some great plays with pancakes or good pass protection. Plays high at times. Motor
can run cold. Lacks lateral mobility for athletic DL.



Josh Sills is my G22. Agile mover who can pull in the run game and move feet well in pass
game. Not overly strong upper body. Rarely makes a mental error. Won’t get a big push off the
snap. Average player who could find a roster.

Xavier Newman-Johnson is my G23. Good lower body drive in the run game. On the small
side, but moves really well. Hand placement is sloppy. Gets stacked often. Struggled against top
competition.

Jason Poe is my G24. Excellent athlete with elite upper body strength. Is able to toss defenders
around in the run game. Good movement to pull. Dominated at his level. Small with below
average technique. Developmental prospect with upside.

Hayden Howerton is my G25. Explosive off the snap. Great lower body strength with good
push. Worked well within the scheme. Small and lean. Plays high at times and bigger DL can
move him.

Cain Madden is my G26. Experienced and strong. Best at moving defenders off the gap. Slow
and sluggish feet. Struggles to mirror better athletes. Let up numerous pressures.

Cole Schneider is my G27. Solid size with a ton of upper body strength. Paves the way into the
second level. Keeps balance. Makes mental errors. Has trouble in pass protection. Some
upside.

Conner Olson is my G28. Can play C as well. Solid size and gets a pop off the snap. Footwork
is sneaky fast. Anchor is average. Gets a push in the run game. Won’t add much in pass
protection.

Josh Seltzner is my G29. Fits Wisconsin OL. Country strong. Not the most athletic but makes
up with tenacity. Major effort but doesn’t match athleticism or consistent technique. Can be
honed in to become a good reserve.

Stewart Reese is my G30. Massive body, big long arms. Looks the part, but rarely plays it. Can
flash strength in run game, but struggles with his footwork and balance. Can’t get under pads
either.

Sebastian Gutierrez is my G31. Excellent athlete who dominated level of competition. Great
mover, but messy in other aspects. Not on NFL level yet, but could be a good practice squad
developmental type.

Shamarious Gilmore is my G32. Small with agile footwork. Knows how to move in a box. Solid
leg drive. Doesn’t understand leverage. Pass blocking is average at best. Some tools to work
with.



Zeveyon Furcron is my G33. Good size and strength in productive offense. Led the way on
some lead blocks. Very short with short arms. May not be able to handle bigger linemen in the
NFL. Can be slow off the snap.

Andrew Vastardis is my G34. Had a weak early career but came through as a big run blocker
this season. Could play Center or G. Not a plus in pass pro and has trouble swinging his hips
well to block.

Mike Caliendo is my G35. Can play C. Not the best athlete, but tough in the box and hits hard.
Good effort, but rarely gets big push and hand placement gets wonky after the snap.

Denzel Okafor is my G36. Long arms and great athletic tools, but doesn’t quite know how to
use them. Has some splash plays but plenty of bad pass blocks. Short.

Jake Stetz is my G37. Good tough nosed run blocker. Drives with legs. Not consistent in
leverage, but has some potential. Medical concerns.

Eric Wilson is my G38. Another good PSU athlete who moves his feet well in the box.
Overextends himself a lot, but flashes good strength. Some upside potential there.

Greg Long is my G39. Not overly strong or quick. Medical concerns. More finesse but had
some good pass blocking reps.

Vince McConnell is my G40. Small, fast, puncher. Good pull athlete with some upside. Never
got a great run push and needs to learn how to keep balance.

Devontay Love-Taylor is my G41. Slow, sluggish linemen who has decent experience. Solid
size, but doesn’t hit NFL thresholds with slow movement and reaction time.

Paul Grattan is my G42. Good bulk and leg drive, but plays high and ends up on skates often.
Once he loses leverage, it snowballs from there often. Camp body.

Liam Fornadel is my G43. Impressive at his level of competition. Good size and lateral mobility.
Too much inconsistency to feel good about pro potential. Some rough games where the NFL
feels far off.

Kohl Levao is my G44. Great size and hard to move off his spot. Rushers often dip around to
get to the QB. Doesn’t have the push ability to open gaps.

Jake Dixon is my G45. T/G tweener who has functional strength and very good footwork. Some
big upside, but makes mental errors at his level. Lump of clay that can be molded.

Ty Clary is my G46. Medical concerns. Light anchor and gets pushed around a lot. Has a good
motor and can get to second level, but not overly exciting in any aspect.



Johncarlo Valentin is my G47. Big hulk that uses weight to win. Struggles against athletes and
plays very high. Could work in certain schemes as a deep reserve.

Ryan Johnson is my G48. Good size and sharp movement after the snap. Struggles if he
doesn’t win immediately. May play OT. Decent arm length, but doesn’t move laterally well.

Chris Hughes is my G49. Good size and had some plus run blocks this year. Overwhelmed by
better competition and struggled with leverage and consistency.

Malik Clark is my G50. Not a great athlete. Tries to move laterally and rarely hits his spot.
Camp body at best.

Nous Keobounnam is my G51. Injury concern with Achilles. Really light and likely not an NFL
player even when healthy. May be a zone mover if all goes well.

Keldrick Wilson is my G52. Long arms, but small and slow. Was a weak point for Pitt’s
offensive line allowing interior pressure.

Derek Kerstetter is my G53. Can play OT. Good footwork and has functional strength. On the
smaller side, but has some athleticism. Could have some camp upside.

Josh Burger is my G54. Small and slow. Doesn’t have NFL athletic ability.

Liam Jimmons is my G55. Tall, but not overly explosive. Little pop in his hands. Was
problematic allowing defenders through often.

Chris Glaser is my G56. Athletic mover who often tries to do too much. Very raw player who
needs technique help. Developmental player.

Kyler Schott is my G57. Weak part of Iowa’s offensive line. Decent athlete and has some
country strength, but gets off balance in the box often.

Ben Adler is my G58. Massive with nice anchor. Doesn’t get moved around, but won’t add
anything to an offensive line. Some really bad plays playing high and getting knocked around.



Center

Tyler Linderbaum is my C1. Tenacious blocker who puts guys into the ground. Creates instant
holes in the interior run game. Plus pass blocker who is more athletic than he looks. Lightweight
and short arms. May only fit a zone scheme in the NFL.

Cam Jurgens is my C2. Athletic off the snap. Rarely is beat in pass protection with excellent
balance. Shows pop in run blocking and was often the go to gap. Not very big and can get
overpowered at times. Technique is wild. May need the right scheme fit.

Zach Tom is my C3. Can play any OL position. Top notch athlete. Glides well to his spot and
can mirror well. Makes defenders work to pass rush. Not much of an anchor and gets pushed
back a lot. Gets too aggressive and whiffs. Raw and toolsy.

Luke Fortner is my C4. Country strong using brute force to win. Great lower leg drive. Plus run
blocker. Got better as the year went on in squaring up. Not overwhelming pass blocker. Can get
caught reaching too much. Technique needs work

Alec Lindstrom is my C5. Rock solid run blocker who uses leverage and upper-body strength
to win. Keeps his feet under him and rarely gives up space. Won’t wow with movement. Zion
Johnson carried heavier load. Technique wilts against better competition.

Dohnovan West is my C6. Good movement in short space. Shows some power with his hands.
High effort player who knows defenders tendencies. Balance is iffy and will get tossed around in
the run game at times. Not overly strong.
.
Dawson Deaton is my C7. Good athlete who sticks with pass rushing DL. Difficult to stack and
shed. High cut. Get poor leverage. Arm length is an issue. Average upper body strength.

Ben Brown is my C8. Good bulk and size. RPO experience. Agile off the snap and mirrors well.
Can be too punchy. Not dominating. Inconsistent leverage.  Injury concerns.

Doug Kramer is my C9. Good power for his size. Has some athletic tools. Great snapper.
Heavy waisted and doesn’t bend well. Sluggish movement in pass protection.

Liam Shannahan is my C10. Good size and athletic ability. Relies on his raw tools. Hand and
footwork are pretty sloppy. Lots of upside, but a ton to work on.

Luke Wattenburg is my C11. Tall with long arms. Moves well in a box. Great at getting to block
after snap. Weak anchor. Won’t give much run blocking. Motor can run cold. Problems with
technique and hand placement.



Brock Hoffman is my C12. Sound technician who wins with balance and hand placement.
Average athlete who struggles against good first steps. Not a plus athlete. Upper body isn’t
polished.

James Empey is my C13. Squares up after snap and makes defenders work. Can create holes
in run game inside. Small and slow. Won’t wow with lower body drive. Pass blocking is rough.
Loses more than he wins.

Sam Gerak is my C14. Lots of experience. Gets low and can drive back in the run game. Has
some pulling experience. Relies too much on toughness. Stronger DL beat him consistently.
May not have the ceiling to be a starter.

Chris Owens is my C15. Gets hands inside and can keep defenders at bay in run game. Has a
nice anchor. Holds when he loses .Gets off balance easily when stepping. Struggled mightily
this season. Relied on teammates to win.

Wesley French is my C16. Great footspeed. Led the offensive line calls. Smart player who
reads his opponent. More athlete than blocker. Plays upright and loses his strength. Won’t move
defenders in run game.

Michael Maietti is my C17. Gets off the snap quickly. Tough player with a high motor. Will make
you work. Short with short arms. Not the best athlete. Struggles with leverage and technique.

Jack Wohlabaugh is my C18. Good size and upper body strength. Keeps feet moving in pass
protection. Doesn’t move laterally well. Starts tensing up after bad plays.  Injury concerns.

Orlando Umana is my C19. Good size and experience, but doesn’t flash high end traits. Not
much push in the run game. Moves through quicksand. Has some plus games, but major
questions.

Derek Schwieger is my C20. Can play G. Good athlete who doesn’t quite use his tools well.
Shows some promise in pass protection, but little push as a G. Hand placement very messy.

Nick Ford is my C21. Solid balance, good size. Has flashes of NFL potential followed by long
stretches of sluggish movement and poor effort.

Matt Allen is my C22. Good effort blocker who is tough and will keep fighting. Small and slow.
Can’t handle more athletic linemen. Plays back on his heels too often.

Josh McCauley is my C23. Nimble mover. Good hand placement and can win against smaller
DL. Slender build and not very strong. Gets pushed around most plays. Can be a swinging door.



Kody Russey is my C24. Flashes athleticism to mirror in pass protection. Can get under
opposing pads and drive at times. Short arms and height lead to stacking and shedding.
Overextends too often.

Bryce Harris is my C25. Can play anywhere on the line. Shuffles feet well and punches in pass
protection. Not very strong and jabs rather than pushes. Gets knocked around too much. Has
trouble adjusting to pass rush moves.

Baer Hunter is my C26. Gets a good pop off the snap. Explosive leg drive. If he lags, short
arms cause problems. Not a good anchor. Gets knocked down a lot. Problematic, but versatile.
Josh Rivas is my C27. Massive size. Immovable object who plants himself and holds defenders
in place. Won’t add much lateral agility. Doesn’t get a push either.

Alex Mollette is my C28. Showed athleticism getting to second level in the run game. Flashes
upper body strength, but usually gets pushed around. Slower off the snap than he should be.
Ends up on skates a lot.

Kade Parmelly is my C29. Can play G. Has good balance and gets a little push at times.
Sluggish in his movement and can’t handle high end athletes. Unlikely to have the athleticism
for the NFL.

Mike Van Hoeven is my C30. Tall with a little bit of range. Good early game film moving, but
wears down quickly. Decent strength, but not dominant at level of competition to flash NFL
skillset.

Josh Sokol is my C31. Can play any level of OL. Agile feet and good mover who helps clear
holes. Not consistent at stopping pass rushers. Struggles with bigger defenders.

Hunter Kelly is my C32. Experienced player who has good FBI. Foot movement is slow and his
hands don’t have good punch. Not an NFL athlete.

Tyler Witt is my C33. Experienced player who has some leg drive. Small with short arms. Won’t
do much in pass protection. Would be a liability.

Api Mane is my C34. Good build. Hard to move. Very slow feet and reaction time. Lacks proper
leverage.



Defensive Line

Jordan Davis is my DL1. Elite run stuffer who can two-gap and fill what is needed. Great range
and reach. Top notch athlete who can be a pass rusher, but wasn’t asked to. Played limited
snaps, may not fit all schemes. Some unknowns.

Travis Jones is my DL2. Shedded double teams often. Great explosion off the snap and plays
low. Pass rush ability at a big size. Variety of pass rush moves. Long arms allow for run stuffing.
Hand usage is minimal. Had long cold stretches due to double teams.

Devonte Wyatt is my DL3. Stacks and sheds for a pass rush. Can set the edge against the run.
Athletic and explosive. Tough to stop for long periods. Good penetration even when he doesn’t
make the play. Rarely saw double teams. Bit of a NT/DT tweener.

Perrion Winfrey is my DL4. Great penetrator who gets leverage. Good leg drive and strength.
Can get skinny through the hole. Good closing speed when rushing the passer. Arm tackles too
often against RBs up the middle. A bit light in his anchor.

DeMarvin Leal is my DL5. Good lateral mobility to move down the line and fill gaps. When
motor runs hot, he is a terror.  Can play high cut. Functional strength is average at best.
Scheme specific fit as a 5-tech or penetrating 3-tech.

Phidarian Mathis is my DL6. Great arm range with big mitts to play the run. Good leverage to
stack and shed. Can fill his gaps and handle double teams. Brute strength. Not an explosive
pass rusher and may lack major upside. Stretches of disappearing.

Zachary Carter is my DL7. Very athletic with good mobility. Shuffles laterally and reads the RB
well. Wins with explosion and leverage. A bit light and lacks great upper body strength. Can get
pushed around at times. Inconsistent.

Matthew Butler is my DL8. Stout build with nice explosion off the snap. Huge athletic upside,
but hasn’t quite honed his tools. Footwork allows him to bend around OL. Loses when getting
into strength matches. Won’t 2-gap. Raw.

Neil Farrell Jr. is my DL9. Massive NT who is a handful to block. Gets good leverage and
knows how to get his hands under pads. Is tough to stop cleanly. Eats up multiple gaps. Won’t
add to pass rush. May not have NFL athleticism.

John Ridgeway is my DL10. Good leverage and knows how to disengage blockers. Plays the
run as a NT. Uses rip to get penetration. Plays low. Won’t add much pass rush and is a pure run
stuffer. One trick pony who is good at what he does.



Alex Wright is my DL11. Could play EDGE in some schemes. Tall with long arms with ability to
move OL. Good pass rush moves. Struggles with change of direction often. Takes long angles.
Has some real upside.

Christopher Hinton is my DL12. Good explosion off the snap. Plays low and gets leverage to
penetrate. Gives 100% every play. Often contributes to pass rush even without sacks. Not a rare
athlete. Scheme had him play back often. Has upside.

Otito Ogbonnia is my DL13. Nose tackle with good size. Has decent mobility to slide into gaps
and stop runners. Doesn’t add much from a pass rush perspective, but has flashes of using his
strength to rush. One trick pony who is an intriguing 0 tech.

Eric Johnson is my DL14. Good penetration ability, dominant at his level. Plays low with long
arms to move past OL. Lots of athletic upside. Raw and can make mental errors leading to
broken tackles. Needs to learn leverage. Upside is there.

Thomas Booker is my DL15. Played all over the DL. Agile for his size and has good pass rush
ability. Nice swim move. Good at moving OL off their spot. Strong. Inconsistent production.
Tweener who is a bit small for interior. Athletic upside needs tapped.

Jayden Peevy is my DL16. Nice hustle and long arms allow for shedding. Good lower body
strength and can drive OL backward. Not much of a penetrator and lateral mobility is suspect.
Could develop into a starter with low ceiling.

Michael Clemons is my DL17. Can play EDGE in some schemes. Good athlete with explosive
get off. Plays smart against the run and anticipates holes. Long arms. Not overly productive.
Tweener without a true position.

Haskell Garrett is my DL18. Smart player who has a variety of moves to beat OL. Tenacious
worker who forces maximum effort. Not very athletic. Has trouble running down QBs and RBs.
More rotational than NFL starter.

Marquan McCall is my DL19. Big bodied with minus athleticism. Good tackler who won’t let you
leave with his hands on you. Knocks OL over at times. Sluggish off the snap. Takes a bit to get
going. Role player.

Matt Henningsen is my DL20. Elite explosion with great hand placement. Can drive under
pads. Ideal 3-tech. Better laterally than going forward. Plays too passive. May be better pro than
college player

Kalia Davis is my DL21. Productive player who makes OL work to keep up with him. Has good
range and can fill gaps quickly. Wild hands. Pulls and grabs. Doesn’t get consistent penetration.
Struggles against better technique.



LaBryan Ray is my DL22. Strong lower body with solid agility. Explosive off the snap. Feasts on
poor technique. Good tackle technique. Small with short arms. Plays run stuffer role without the
size. Gets pushed around a lot.

Ali Fayad is my DL23. Can play LB or DE. Smart player who reads RBs well to stuff the run.
Natural bend and takes good angles. Good upper-body strength. Not a superior athlete, but
wastes little movement. May not fit most schemes. Big athletic downside for small size.

DJ Davidson is my DL24. Big Nose Tackle type. Good run stuffing ability. Crashes line well. Got
better as season went on. Pad level is too high. Savvy OL can dominate him. Some great
games, some poor ones. Needs developed.

Noah Elliss is my DL25. Big NT type. Tree trunks for legs and very hard to move. Run stuffer
who sits and  Shorter arms lead to too much engagement. No upside as a pass rusher. May be
best as a 0-tech.

Jonathan Ford is my DL26. Big mover who can shake down the line. Nice tackle technique
when he is clean. Can get a pop off the snap and drive OL. Not a ton of range. Rarely able to
handle two gaps. Not much of a pass rusher.

Demetrius Taylor is my DL27. Small penetrator who plays low. Tenacious effort makes him
tough to block every play. Good moveset. Has trouble moving bigger OL. Stretches of getting
pancaked. Tweener who may have to kick outside.

Damion Daniels is my DL28. Good length and range. Fills gaps and stops the run well. Strong.
Won’t add much interior pass rush. Plays very high. Light anchor and gets tossed around
sometimes.

Curtis Brooks is my DL29. Athletic lateral mover who has big upside. Shows functional
strength and an NFL skillset. Inconsistent leverage. Plays very raw. Small with not much weight
to him. Big upside, big downside.

Jordan Jackson is my DL30. Productive player with good athletic ability. Good footwork to
churn and drive. Great effort player. Not much weight and gets pushed around easily. Needs to
get stronger. Raw prospect with upside.

Jordan Williams is my DL31. Tall with long arms. Hustles in his pass rush. Nice moments of
penetration hurries. Functional strength. Doesn’t hold up against run blocking. Loses ground
easily. Rarely fills gaps cleanly..

Sam Okuayinonu is my DL32. Productive one year player as a pass rusher. Outworks linemen
and plays low enough to utilize swim/spins. Very strong. Can get off balance often and go down.
Slight frame. Tweener and may have to move outside.



Glen Logan is my DL33. Great length. Stacks and sheds well. Gets penetration for his size.
Excellent closing speed on RBs/QBs. Plays high at times. Can get driven backwards.
Inconsistent player who can be maddening to watch.

Tayland Humphrey is my DL34. Solid Nose Tackle build to stop the run. Powerful lower body
drive. Not athletic. Processes slowly. Can miss gap assignments. Developmental.

Manny Jones is my DL35. Undersized run stuffer who uses his hands well and has good lower body
drive. Can get his hands in the right place and move players off their mark. Not very big or athletic. Wins
with grit over substance. Not a fit for all teams.

David Anenih is my DL36. Productive player with years of experience. Smart in reading
offenses. Good tackler. Plays low. Tweener who may be better as an EDGE. Athletic for DL but
too small, and not athletic enough to bend around edge.

Tariqious Tisdale is my DL37. May be more 5-tech. Good tenacity with some plus SEC games.
Quick to the edge to shut down RBs. Spin move is a plus. Tweener. Lacks lateral mobility.
Footwork can be slow.

Julius Turner is my DL38. Pops off the snap. Uses his hands to move players back. Has a nice
rip moves. Small frame. Struggles against strong OL. Struggles to wrap up against the run.

Dion Novil is my DL39. High effort player with good functional strength. Always around the ball
making plays. Tenacious effort. Slight build without much athleticism. Struggled against better
teams. NFL fit is questionable.

Keir Thomas is my DL40. Can play EDGE. Productive with good closing speed. Can set the
edge against the run. Doesn’t get much push. Slow off the snap and takes awhile to get going.
Minus athlete.

Sam Roberts is my DL41. Towering and pushes down on OL. Gets penetration often and can
be a terror. Level of competition jump a question. Misses routine tackles. Often late filling gaps.
Developmental.

Joe Spivak is my DL42. 110% effort. Makes OL work every play. Good technique and hand
placement. Makes surprising plays. Short with short arms. Doesn’t have NFL build. Does
struggle vs. athletic OL.

Kobie Whiteside is my DL43. Stout at the point of attack. Can move OL by getting under their
pads. Very strong upper body. Not overly explosive or athletic. Very short arms. Not much
range.



Mo Diallo is my DL44. Good movement skills. Gets skinny through the hole. Nice explosion can
blow by OL. Has many negative plays too. Small and not strong. Plays upright. Once engaged,
rarely disengages.

Tyler Johnson is my DL45. Ideal 5-tech. Good explosion off the snap. Can scoot around slower
OT. Mediocre lower body drive. Poor bend. Tweener for DL and EDGE. Will need the right fit.

Kurt Hinish is my DL46. Experienced player who moved laterally well. Fills gaps. Strong and
rarely moved off of spot. Small with poor leverage. Doesn’t stack well. Needs taught
fundamentals.

Trevon Mason is my DL47. Tall with solid range. Gives good effort and has a high motor. Small
and not very explosive. Can get pushed around at times. Some injury concerns.

Ben Stille is my DL48. Good athlete who moves down the line to stop the run up the middle.
Central cog in the defense. Explosive. Won’t get much of a push. Not a pass rusher.
Inconsistent leverage and technique.

Akial Byers is my DL49. Stout with long arms. Keeps OL off of him and can fill gaps. Not very
mobile and has slow reaction time. Often lets runners blow by him. Some upside.

Keyshon Camp is my DL50. Small penetrator who gives a nice pass rush. Explosive
north-south mover who can chase down QBs/RBs. Not great length and slow laterally. Won’t do
much against the run.

Ryder Anderson is my DL51. Could play EDGE. Tall with very long arms. Explosive athlete with
a good bend. Not much pass rush moves. Has trouble disengaging. Change of direction is poor.
Some upside.

CJ Wright is my DL52. Impressive FBI at reading and reacting. Knows how to beat opposing
OL with moves. Small and slow. Doesn’t have NFL athletic ability.

Nolan Cockrill is my DL53. Quick off the snap with good leverage. Knows to penetrate for
backfield tackles. Smart and strong. Has trouble shedding blocks. Short arms limit ability. Long
cold stretches.

Derrick Tangelo is my DL54. Good length and movement. Can 2-gap at times. Feet can get
caught up. Plays high often. Needs technique work.

Deionte Knight is my DL55. Dominated small school level. Tenacious worker who is explosive
and can blow past OL. Bends well and dips around blockers. Not very strong and can get
pushed around by non-NFL guys. Upside, needs work.



Roderick Perry is my DL56. Good length. Lower body anchor is solid. Won’t wow with
athleticism off the snap. Run stuffer only. Gets blown off the ball often.

Antonio Valentino is my DL57. Role player with a limited ceiling. Shorter arms but does flash
strength to get a push. Average explosion. Arm tackles too much.

Ralfs Rusins is my DL58. Bulky run stuffer who gets a good push. Churns legs, but can’t get
around OL. No real pass rush ability.

Ralph Holley is my DL59. Plus athlete whose motor runs hot and cold. Undersized but plays
low. Gets a pass rush against weaker competition. Question marks against NFL talent.

Caeveon Patton is my DL60. Good bender with an explosive first step to throw OL off balance.
Small and slight. Needs to get stronger.

Jeremiah Caine is my DL61. Really dominant at his level. Good interior pass rusher. Uses raw
athleticism but lacks technique. Leverage is poor. Lots of work.

Blake Green is my DL62. Good lateral ability to fill gaps. Flashes pass rush ability. Slight body.
Doesn’t disengage well. Gets run over at times.

Ryan Boehm is my DL63. Smart player with good hand work and drives through feet. Small, not
very athletic. Won’t hold up to bigger RBs. One gap only

Devin Smith is my DL64. Tweener who played well at his level. Bends well around edge. Not
overly big or strong. Can get overpowered. Raw developmental.

Joshua Black is my DL65. Undersized without much pass rush ability. Can move laterally a bit
and stop runners. Practice squad type.

Israel Antwine is my DL66. Gets skinny through space and adds some pass rush. Inconsistent.
Poor leverage. Got run at a ton.

Suh Kamara is my DL67. Smart player with a good variety of pass rush moves. Short arms,
small, slow. Lacks NFL athleticism to make an impact.

Bryson Donnell is my DL68. Nice consistent penetration. On the shorter end with short length.
Flashes upside and may be a practice squad type.

Tony Fair is my DL69. Big body Nose with short arms. Not much penetration and can tackle
well. Guesses too much on gaps. Slow.

Ty’Ran Dixon is my DL70. Super productive with explosion to penetrate. Better film than
workout numbers. Level of competition questions. Lateral mobility is a big question.



Keshawn James is my DL71. Small penetrator with long arms. Keeps defenders off of him and
sheds. Not very strong. Won’t get a push. Might get knocked around in the NFL.

Dalyn Wade-Perry is my DL72. Big run stuffer. Crashes the line well. Can build up power. Not
overly strong or fast. Can get caught off balance at times.

TJ Johnson is my DL73. Tweener. Really long arms and has a nice rip move. Too slow for an
edge rusher, too small for a DT. Will need the right scheme.

Leevel Tatum III is my DL74. Good leverage, works hard to get hands under pads. Not very
explosive off the snap. Gets engaged too easily.

Markell Utsey is my DL75. Small frame, but has good lateral agility to move down the line. Good
tackler. Plays high and can get moved off his spot often. Should be better pass rusher than he
is.

TJ Rayam is my DL76. Good footwork and can run down RBs. Not overly explosive and lacks
the height to give good range. Limited.

Luc Bequette is my DL77. Good athlete with a raw skillset. Needs to learn how to use his
hands. Struggles to disengage. Some upside.

Djimon Brooks is my DL78. Has a good get off the line. Some penetration against lesser
athletes. Struggles to use his hands effectively or rush the passer.

Weston Kramer is my DL79. Short with short arms, but is a smooth mover. Gets a nice pop. Dealt with
double teams, had ineffective games. Some good upside.

Mike Greene is my DL80. Small with short arms. Has some great games with a good push. Upper body
strength is solid. Tougher competition led to ineffectiveness. Not quite big or athletic enough.

Timmy Horne is my DL81. Big dancing bear. Agile in space. Struggles when he engages. Can get caught
behind. Not as strong as he should be. Some developmental upside.

Tabarius Peterson is my DL82. Tweener. Looks more like an EDGE rusher but plays like an interior
player. Run stopper first and foremost with good tackling technique. Not a good mover. Can’t spin off of
engagement.

Antwuan Jackson is my DL83. Rotational player who fills gaps. Has a nice spin move to attack RBs.
Won’t get int the backfield much. Not very explosive. Camp body that never reached potential.

LaRon Stokes is my DL84. Tweener who is a bit too small for DT but not athletic enough to be a great
pass rusher. Fast mover who is raw in his feet and handwork. Some upside, but will need help.



Jabari Ellis is my DL85. Decent athlete without much production. Uses his feet well to churn through
openings and get into the backfield. Raw tools. Not very disciplined.

Cody Roscoe is my DL86. Small without much athletic upside. Gets pushed around often. Tweener
without a good position.

McKinley Williams is my DL87. Good height and length. Good lower body strength. Not athletic enough
for his size. Small and slow.

Mi'Cario Stanley is my DL88. Small and slow. Struggles with leverage. Experienced and has good
knowledge of the game.

Datona Jackson is my DL89. Stout and strong. Gets a good push for penetration. Uses arms well. Not
very athletic. Struggles to get past athletic OL. Gets caught off balance often.

Savion Williams is my DL90. Good power and drive. Long arms. Raw in the use of his tools. Not fast or
explosive.

Alvin Peah is my DL91. Good athlete with some production. Fast and explosive. Not very big and can get
taken out of plays. Could be a camp player.



EDGE

Kayvon Thibodeaux is my EDGE1. Explosive first step that is unmatched. Smart player who can read
RBs and QBs. Great closing speed. Uses length well. Nice bend. Won’t be a big time edge setter against
the run. Can get run over at times. Tons of pass rush upside.

Aidan Hutchinson is my EDGE2. Excellent bull rush. Can spin and rip to get to the QB. Sets the edge
well with good length. Good tackle technique. Strong. Played best in biggest games. Disappears at times.
Some injury concerns. May never be dominant pass rusher.

Travon Walker is my EDGE3.  Big, strong, and fast. Can win with speed or strength. Dominant national
championship. Great bend for his size. Nice spin move. Brutal hitter. Knows how to shed blocks.
Production is below average. May be product of Georgia defense. Only one year starter.

Jermaine Johnson is my EDGE4. Top notch bend around the edge. Gets up to speed quickly. Can’t get
under his pads. Excellent closing speed. Better standing up. One year of production. Slight and not overly
strong. Won’t give a ton against the run to set the edge.

George Karlafitis is my EDGE5. Versatile player who can stand up or play traditional DE. 3-year starter
and producer. Uses his hands well. Tenacious worker who will never let up. Good run tackler. Doesn’t
have explosive first step. Plays too upright at times. Can get caught off balance.

Logan Hall is my EDGE6. Great size with solid lateral agility. Can overpower OL. Closing speed to the
QB is top notch. Takes good angles. Motor runs hot and cold. Has some rough stretches of time. Will lean
inside rather than use space.

David Ojabo is my EDGE7. Explosive first step. Great raw athlete. Plays with leverage. Nice swim move.
Developed over the year. Medical concerns. Saw plenty of single teams with Hutchinson on other side.
Relies on raw athleticism.

Drake Jackson is my EDGE8. Very athletic with great lateral mobility. Good pass rusher who gives good
effort. Fast closing speed. Undersized.  Production took a hit this year. Very young and still learning.
Moves self out of plays.

Arnold Ebiketie is my EDGE9. Great athletic who is tough to get hands on. First step is very quick. Puts
OL on skates often. Inside step can be deadly. Hand usage is raw and has trouble disengaging.
Overpursues too much and can miss pressures. Big upside.

Josh Paschal is my EDGE10. Strong at the point of attack and drives OL backward. Great first step and
hand placement. Sets the edge well and has good tackling technique. High character. Not the longest
arms. Can struggle to stack. Still a bit raw.

Boye Mafe is my EDGE11. Great length, size, and athletic ability. Flashes high end pass rush potential.
Stacks and sheds blockers with ease due to length. Runs down RBs and tackles well. Raw in pass rush
move selection. Can get caught upright. Should be further along in consistency.



Nik Bonitto is my EDGE12. Good lateral mobility. Read and recognizes offensive sets. Lean pass rusher
who rips through OL well. Nice inside movement. Takes good run angles. Might be more of a weakside
LB. Struggles with hand in dirt. Can freelance too much and miss assignments.

Sam Williams is my EDGE13. Productive in the SEC. Explosive off the snap and gets head of steam.
Can drive with strength or twist around OL. Smart edge setter. Can get too aggressive. Often leans vs.
trying to separate. Major off field and maturity concerns.

DeAngelo Malone is my EDGE14. Good athlete and production. Takes smart angles and rarely caught
off balance. Good hand usage. Closes fast and can bend around edge. Small and can be overpowered.
Struggled vs. bigger OL. May only fit certain schemes.

Eyioma Uwazurike is my EDGE15. Big 5-Tech type who is a bit of a tweener. Physical player with good
hand usage. Knocks OL off balance often. Flashes penetration upside. Plays smaller than he is. Slow off
the snap and struggles with leverage due to height.

Cameron Thomas is EDGE16. Good size and strength prospect. Had a few dominant performances
wrecking the backfield. Moves well in space and tough to hold down for too long. Takes long angles and
can miss out on sacks. RBs will break through arm tackles. Inconsistent.

Kingsley Enagbare is my EDGE17. Great length and uses it to his advantage. Lived in the backfield this
year. Played well against future NFL OL. Explosive off the snap. A little light and won’t move laterally.
Needs to vary his moves. May not have tons of athletic upside.

Amare Barno is EDGE18. Fast, electric athlete. Plays low and with leverage. Rarely misses a clean
tackle. Productive this past season and a defensive leader. Won’t do much inside. Not very strong.
Struggles to disengage. Needs particular scheme fit.

Myjai Sanders is my EDGE19. Tall and fast around the edge. Nice bend to get into the backfield. Has
bulk to tackle RBs cleanly. Solid production. Arm length isn’t ideal. Overuses his swim move. Doesn’t
make adjustments often. Solid starter upside.

Dominique Robinson is my EDGE20. Big, long, explosive. Has all the raw tools to be a great NFL pass
rusher. Got better as the season went on. Dominant Bowl game.  Doesn’t use his hands properly. Can dig
himself off balance. Developmental prospect with stud potential.

Christopher Allen is my EDGE21. Good lateral mover who can play WLB or put hand down. Uses his
hands well. Explosive first step. Not great when engaged. Doesn’t shed blocks very well. Medical
concerns. Better as a stand up pass rusher.

Isaiah Thomas is my EDGE22. Good size and physical rusher who stays balanced through contact. Leg
drive is good. Great at shedding and moving to stop the run. Slow going around the outside and not a
plus pass rusher. Could kick inside at times. Upside limited.

Jeremiah Moon is my EDGE23. LB/EDGE tweener. Smooth movement. Nice spin move off the edge.
Flashes coverage ability at times. Better than production. Can play a bit too upright at times. Can bend
too much and get pushed down. Balance issues. Some medical concerns.



Tyreke Smith is my EDGE24. High energy and effort rusher who is savvy in how he uses his tools. Not
overly big or strong, but can stack and shed to get a rush. Good tackler. Can play too high and get moved
around a bit too much. Struggles against long arm OL.

Esezi Otomewo is my EDGE25. Elite run defender. Great at filling gaps and making tackles. Doesn’t get
run over. Can chase down outside the pocket. Not very explosive. Pass rush moves are very raw. Medical
concerns.

Tyree Johnson is my EDGE26. Good athlete with a variety of pass rush moves. Hot motor that keeps
fighting. Solid awareness against the run. Slight frame and doesn’t add much strength or power. Won’t
overwhelm or dominate. Disappears for long stretches.

Myron Tagovailoa-Amosa is my EDGE27. Leverage pass rusher with great hands. Can stack and shed.
Very strong and drives in run game. Good gap stuffer. Takes awhile to get to the backfield. Slow off the
snap. Better against run than pass. Some untapped upside.

Tre Williams is my EDGE28. Solid size and strength. Well built with a strong upper body. Tosses around
smaller OL. Good rip move. Plays the run well. Not a great athlete. Doesn’t close quick enough. Wins in
only one way. Could work in right scheme.

Jeffrey Gunter is my EDGE26. Good mover who is strong at the POA. Great first step and has a nice
inside move. Explosive upside. Plays high sometimes. Takes plays off. Takes long angles around the
edge. Still a bit raw, but loads of potential.

Aaron Mosby is my EDGE29. Explosive athlete who is quick off the snap. Really nice bend. Closing
speed is excellent. Productive. On the small side. Won’t add much against the run. Tries not to engage
and struggles if hands get on his pads. 3rd down rusher.

Big Kay Bryant is my EDGE31. High effort rusher who uses his hands well. Gets good leverage. Holds
up against the run. RBs won’t break tackles. Not very explosive. Mnus athlete who lucks into some sacks.
Shuffles laterally and can’t match NFL athleticism.

Benton Whitley is my EDGE32. Explosive pass rusher with great production. Dominant off the edge with
quick step and inside move to pressure the QB. Plays the run in the backfield well. Good instincts. Raw
athlete who has poor hand placement and movement technique. Raw.

Owen Carney is my EDGE33. Good size and strength. Motor runs hot. Had some really impressive
games. Slow off the snap. Has trouble with his balance and plays too high. Gets dominated against better
OL.

Tomon Fox is my EDGE34. Stand up rusher who takes good angles and is a clean tackler. Good
anticipation and reaction to blockers. Not overly athletic or strong.  Medical concerns.

De’Shaan Dixon is my EDGE35. Tall, lanky with good speed and explosiveness off the snap. Runs
through blockers not around. Flashes some power too. Narrow base. Runs himself off balance a lot.
Upper body needs to be strengthened.



Mike Tafua is my EDGE36. DT/EDGE tweener. Played more inside and flashed some explosive
movement against interior linemen. Good hand usage. Likely too sluggish for the outside and hasn’t
shown he can get around the line. Weak bend.

Carson Taylor is my EDGE37. High end athlete who dominated level of competition. Really nice first step
and closes quick. Not the biggest or strongest and may need to add bulk for the NFL. Nice upside swing
who could develop.

Scott Patchan is my EDGE38. Good size and athlete. Moves laterally really well. Can close gaps quickly.
High cut and tries to grab more than move players. Raw in approach. Good upside with development.

Deandre Johnson is my EDGE39. Straight line mover who can run down RBs. Good pursuit ability. Solid
wrap up tackler. One trick pass rusher who doesn’t use hands well. Motor varies. Flashes athleticism, but
inconsistent.

Jacob Panasiuk is my EDGE40. Stout player who is hard to move off his spot. Good gap filler against
the run. Doesn’t get run over. Not much of a pass rusher. Sluggish off the snap. 2-down player.

Brayden Thomas is my EDGE41. Good athlete who has quick foot movement. Wins with an inside step.
Disciplined. Had some flat out dominant games. See ball go to ball. Raw hand usage. Doesn’t have much
pass rush variety. Good upside.

Mike Greene is my EDGE42. Might be best as a 5-tech. Strong at the POA. Can drive OL back. Sheds
well in the backfield. Not an overwhelming athlete. Short arms give him problems when engaged. Doesn’t
quite get leverage yet. Raw.

James Houston is my EDGE43. Good sideline to sideline athlete. Reads and reacts well. Explosive
change of direction. Long arms. Not good a disengaging. Disappeared for stretches of time. May not put
his hand down.

DaMarcus Mitchell is my EDGE44. Good first step. Has a nice inside move. Plays low and is difficult to
hold down for too long. Not overly large or strong. Can get frustrated easily when getting pushed around.
Not much straight line speed.

Zach McCloud is my EDGE45. Fast athlete who was coming into his own in the position. Looks the part
with long arms and speed. Explosive. Struggles with technique and tries to just run into the backfield.
Makes mental errors. Developmental.

Daniel Hardy is my EDGE46. Tough player with a good motor. Strong and fast footwork to get into the
back field. Solid production at FCS. Physical tools aren’t overwhelming. May not hold up in the pros.

Clarence Hicks is my EDGE47. Electric athlete with great speed and explosion. Glides seamlessly
around the edge. Pretty small. Gets run over often. Not very strong at the POA and can be overwhelmed.
3rd down pass rusher

Will Miles is my EDGE48. DT/DE tweener. Good athletic ability against interior linemen with a nice first
step and good explosion. Lacks balance and not very strong. Played well at level of competition but big
jump.



Ty Shelby is my EDGE49. Productive hand movement with a nice swim move. Good size and RB tackler.
Average athleticism and doesn’t overwhelm. Inconsistent play to play. May not provide much upside.

Luiji Vilain is my EDGE50. Fast lateral mover. Sets the edge well. Flows through weak arms and chases
down QBs. Some splash plays. Doesn’t use his hands. Relies too much on athleticism. Big upside, but
has struggles against better competition.

Jaylin Swan is my EDGE51. Great athlete who flashes dominance at low level of competition. Tons of
raw tools that need put together. Great first step. Big hitter. Developmental to utilize with some
development.

Christopher Rice is my EDGE52. Really explosive first step. Good lateral agility. Uses a very compact
swim move. Slim, can get bumped around. Will need a big adjustment to the next level.

Thaddeus Mangum is my EDGE53. Big stout player who is a sluggish athlete. Hard to move off his spot
and is a run stuffer only. May need to kick inside. Short and gets solid leverage. Not much upside.

Jahari Kay is my EDGE54. Long arms with good shed ability. Can knock opposing arms down. Good
effort and production. Jump in competition is a question without top athletic tools. Can be slow in reaction
time. Tackle technique iffy.

Kailon Davis is my EDGE55. Can rush inside or outside. Long arms allows moving OL around and
getting around them. Explosive off the snap. On the smaller side. Not very strong at the POA. Gets
thrown around against stronger OL.

Roland Walder is my EDGE56. Strong leg drive at the POA. Uses his hands well to get around the edge.
Productive with explosion. May not have huge upside. Doesn’t know how to disengage. Pass rush moves
are rare. Limited.

Marvin Maddox is my EDGE57. Stand up rusher who has great athletic ability. Smooth mover. Explodes
through his hips. Not strong or long. Will struggle vs. NFL OL. May be more special teamer than anything.

Jacoby Jones is my EDGE58. Good size and first step. Nice spin move. Good against the run. Uses his
body to try and push OL around with little leverage. Not ver strong. Gets tangled too much to disengage.

Mike Tverdov is my EDGE59. Height/Weight/Speed prospect. Natural bender who improved through the
year. Top closing speed. Tackling is iffy. Runs like a receiver trying to attack the QB. Needs a lot of
technique work, but upside is there.

Kingsley Jonathan is my EDGE60. Nice hand work. Understands placement and drive. High FBI in
reading RB lanes. Small and slow. Not an athlete. Gets by on reading and reacting.

Brandon Rolfe is my EDGE61. Stout, tough to move off his spot. Moves down the line well. Fills gaps.
Not much of a pass rusher. May have to kick inside.

Isaiah Chambers is my EDGE62. Productive with good size. Plays low and is scrappy in fighting OL.
Doesn’t always win, but usually gets close. Not very athletic. May not have the pure skillset for the NFL.



Marcus Moore is my EDGE63. Good size and movement skills. Has some flashes of pro potential getting
around the edge. Struggles to set the edge. Can’t crash the line too well. More straight line than agile.
Needs technique development.

Cullen Wick is my EDGE64. Size/Speed prospect who explodes into the backfield. Gets consistent
pressure. Toolsy with upside. Plays upright. Overpursues a ton. Plays without control at times.

TD Moultry is my EDGE65. Sideline to sideline movement is good. Has some nice agility around the
edge. Small without much strength. Gets pushed around a lot.

Brandon Barlow is my EDGE66. Flashes athletic upside at times. Has some really good plays, but
disappears for most of the game. Doesn’t play with much discipline. Messy technique. Work in progress.

JW Jones is my EDGE67. Good height with long arms. Good range. Looks like an NFL player but
struggles to use his tools. Can get locked up. Not consistent.

Isaiah Gay is my EDGE68. Stand up rusher who is explosive getting to the line but struggles with the
next step. Doesn’t close well. Often evaded by RBs. Weak arm tackler.

Zach VanValkenburg is my EDGE69. Good bulk with a strong upper body. Gets a nice push in the run
game. Not much range. Can get run past. Run stuffer 2-down player.

Bronson Massie is my EDGE70. Smart player who gets hands under pads. Not an NFL athlete.
Struggles at rotating hips and moving through that. Unlikely to find a spot.

Andre Anthony is my EDGE71. Athletic off the snap. Shows an NFL skillset, but makesmental errors.
Gets too focused on the OL than the goal. Needs to develop how to disengage and angles to take. Raw.

Drew Beesley is my EDGE72. Country strong. Gets a great push and leg drive. Won’t close on anyone
and cant keep up with RBs. One trick player who needs the play to come to him to make an impact.

Chris Turner is my EDGE73. Explosive off the snap. Good hand placement. Has some nice plays, but
usually won’t make an impact. Struggles if he doesn’t get immediate pressure. Gets run over and around
at times.

Davaris Howard is my EDGE74. Stand up rusher who has some raw tools. Smooth mover sideline to
sideline. Good anticipation. Not a plus pass rusher or tackler. Some tools, needs work.

Chauncey Manac is my EDGE75. Long with decent size. Does well at keeping OL off of him. Can shed.
Weak tackler. Takes bad angles. Seems to get lost in traffic. Could make a practice squad.

Daniel Joseph is my EDGE76. High motor player who is an effort producer. Hot motor is tough to
consistently stop. Small and slow. Not very explosive. Hard worker but not much NFL upside.

Jeffery Pooler Jr. is my EDGE77. Good technique player who is small and slow. Gives solid effort, but is
often pushed off of the play. Some production, decent against the run.

Andrzej Hughes-Murray is my EDGE78. Flashes some good hand usage at times, but is rarely in on the
play. Gets swallowed up often. Unlikely to make NFL impact.



Kaden Roy is my EDGE79. Good athlete with strength to boot. Has some dominating performances and
others where he disappears. Some intriguing tools.

Ja'Quain Blakely is my EDGE80. Good size, long arms. Looks the part, but rarely plays up to it. More of
a rotational college player who doesn’t know how to use his length.

Ray Thornton is my EDGE81. Good footspeed and can dance around the line. Weak at POA and not
very strong. Plays back on his heels too much.

Michael Badejo is my EDGE82. Good bulk but doesn’t flash athletic upside needed. Hands can be used
to show strength at times too. Very raw.

Elliott Brown is my EDGE83. Good athlete with raw upside. Has some upper body strength. Good
mover, but undersized. Raw ability to work with.

Noah Burks is my EDGE84. Hard nosed worker who will grind out penetration. Slow and will take too
long to make an impact. Can miss plays going by him.

Lawtez Rogers is my EDGE85. Minus athlete with good size. Sluggish down the line. Doesn’t crash well.
Can make mental errors.

Bernard Buhake is my EDGE86. Tall and rangy. Has some tools to work with, but rarely puts it all
together. May be too big of a jump to the NFL.

Adam Anderson is my EDGE87. Explosive athlete who could have been a Top 50 pick. MAJOR off field
red flags and concerns should keep him out of the NFL as rape charges have not been dismissed.



Linebacker

Devin Lloyd is my LB1. Great instincts and tackle fundamentals. Wraps up well and can be a downhill
run stuffer. Solid in pass coverage and has made big plays. Technically sound. Not an insane athlete, but
always around the play. Doesn’t shed blocks very well. Angles are average.

Nakobe Dean is my LB2. Explosive athlete with many hats. Can rush the passer on inside stunts. Big
hitter who doesn’t let RBs get away. Drops into coverage at times and has good range. Closing speed is
insane. Small and not very strong at the POA. Can play a bit stiff when changing direction.

Christian Harris is my LB3. Changes direction quickly and explodes through his hips. Good closer. Plus
in coverage and can hang with TEs. Makes mental errors and can be slow to react at times. Has some
great games and some poor ones. Big upside, big downside.

Leo Chenal is my LB4. Top notch athlete. Can rush the passer or be a downhill run stuffer. Tenacious
hitter. Smooth foot movement. Doesn’t always play up to testing. Not much experience as a pass rusher.
Can get caught peeking in coverage.

Chad Muma is my LB5. Excellent tackling technique. Plays low and overpowers bigger players. Excellent
instincts. Always seems to be in good position. Improved throughout the year. Pass coverage is sketchy
often and can’t stick.

Channing Tindall is my LB6. Brutal hitter. Accelerates quickly with straight line speed. Good read and
react to run game. Has some upside closing on the QB. Struggles to change direction smoothly. Can get
pushed around by TEs in coverage.

Darrian Beavers is my LB7. Plays big. Very physical. High FBI. Gets to the edge quickly and can stop
outside runs. Closes gaps well. Doesn’t always wrap up cleanly. Pass coverage is good in the red zone,
but struggles vs. faster players.

Quay Walker is my LB8. Big upside athlete. Goes sideline to sideline quickly with good lateral mobility.
Hesitates to change direction and close. Raw tools that don’t always match up with instincts. Needs to be
developed, but has the ability to be a top LB.

Troy Andersen is my LB9. Versatile athlete. Reads offense well to hit spot before the offense does. Good
wrap up tackler. Fast and physical. Still developing coverage skills. Older prospect. Doesn’t always play
up to timed speed.

Mike Rose is my LB10. Solid tackler who tackles low. Closes into gaps quickly. Plays by instincts.
Flashed some coverage instincts this past season. Lateral mobility is excellent for his size. Closing speed
is questionable. Doesn’t always finish. Hips can lock.

Jojo Domann is my LB11. Safety/LB hybrid. Great in coverage and can run with most RBs/TEs. Plays
the ball in the air. Closes quickly. Adds a little pass rush. Small and can get pushed around in traffic. Can
be run over by bigger RBs.



Brandon Smith is my LB12. Raw athlete who closes super fast. Clean pass rush gets there quickly.
Athlete who can go step for step with receivers. Big and can get physical. Not very strong and can’t
disengage when blocked. Sat back too much and led plays come to him.

Damone Clark is my LB13. Highly productive. Good tackler who reacts well to rushing lanes. Explosive
and fast. Instincts kept developing over the course of the season. Lateral movement is average.
Processes coverage slowly. Thumper with upside.

Terrel Bernard is my LB14. Good athlete who can lay the lumber. Strong and can jam off the line.
Swings hips open well. Good read and react player. Small. Raw in pass coverage. Tackle technique is
inconsistent. Loads of upside.

Jesse Luketa is my LB15. Productive with great technique. Knows how to stack and shed blockers.
Lateral mobility is solid. Forces RB angle changes. Good size. Speed is underwhelming. Explosive off the
snap but slows down quickly. Upside may be caped.

Brian Asamoah is my LB16. Underutilized athlete who played off the ball. Good athlete with some pass
rush ability. Good cover player who can run with slot WRs. Small and not a great tackler. Will put his head
down and whiff at times. Good raw ability, needs the right fit.

Kyron Johnson is my LB17. Electric athlete who can be an edge rusher. Fast bend and can beat with a
good dip. Gets into the backfield quickly. Great pursuit. Small and struggles with contact. Not strong.
Won’t get too physical. May be a niche player.

Aaron Hansford is my LB18. Thumper with good size. Plays physical and has great tackle technique.
Isn’t afraid to hit runners directly. Doesn’t get fooled. Could improve in coverage. Indecisive at times.
Change of direction isn’t always fast.

Jack Sanborn is my LB19. Good tackler who closes quickly. See and hit LB. Knows how to disengage
from blocks. Hips lock up and won’t move laterally well. Quicker RBs can elude him. Won’t add much in
pass coverage or add big range.

Chance Campbell is my LB20. Rangy LB who can track down runners. Solid coverage player who an
keep up. Not overly physical. Tries for the big hit. Takes poor angles and can overpursue. Can’t weed
through traffic.

Nate Landman is my LB21. Productive with good size. Good wrap-up tackler. Instinctual mover who
plays the run well. Not very fast and lacks closing speed. Won’t run anyone down. Poor coverage LB who
gets beat often. Lacks upside.

Micah McFadden is my LB22. Big with speed. Gets a head of steam and runs through blockers. Strong
at the point of attack. Big hitter who can jar the ball loose. Overpursues. Goes for the big hit over the
clean tackle. Struggles in open space.

D’Marco Jackson is my LB23. Productive player who did it all on defense. Lived in the backfield. Tough
and never lets go when tackling. Flashed good coverage ability. Reads offense wrong often. Instincts are
average. Gets fooled on play action often. Upside developmental LB.



Jeremiah Gemmel is my LB24. Good closer who can cause fumbles by punching the ball. Solid
coverage LB who makes plays often. Small and tackle technique is mediocre. Rarely gets a clean tackle.
Wont set the edge well.

Ellis Brooks is my LB25. Solid production in a good defense. Reacts quickly to what the offense does.
Moves through traffic well. Good tackle technique. Not great size or speed. Won’t do much in coverage.
May struggle with bigger runners.

Malcolm Rodriguez is my LB26. Great athlete with tons of production. Not afraid to get physical with
bigger runners. Good in zone coverage. Closing speed a plus. Small and can try to do more than he
should. Overpursues often.

Zakoby McClain is my LB27. Productive player who did best against good competition. Fast and can
close. Straight line only. Lacks change of direction skills. Small with poor tackle technique. Gets beat in
coverage.

Jake Hansen is my LB28. Good coverage LB who rarely allows a clean catch. Solid tackler with
production. Lean and can get blocked out of plays. Won’t do much against rushing out at the edge. 3rd
down skillset.

Darien Butler is my LB29. Great production and instincts. Doesn’t bite on fakes. Fills his gaps well and
rarely makes mental errors. Small and not very agile. Looks sluggish when changing direction. Minus in
coverage. Takes too tight of angles.

Josh Ross is my LB30. Worked well within his role. Smart player. Flashed good coverage ability and
reading QBs eyes. Small and slow. May lack NFL athleticism. Special teams player with some 2-down
upside.

Baylon Spector is my LB31. Good athlete who was used to track down outside runs. Closes quickly. Has
pass coverage potential. Didn’t overwhelm in the stat sheet. Can overpursue too much. Needs to improve
his wrap-up.

James Skalski is my LB32. Defensive leader. Great tackler who knew what the offense would do. Rarely
missed a clean tackle. Closing speed and athleticism are questionable. Won’t be able to keep up with
NFL athletes. Effort player who could stick.

Isaiah Graham-Mobley is my LB33. Good mover with quick feet. Solid in pursuit with good angles. Smart
player who can hit. Gets thrown around a lot. Arm tackles with weakness. Not much of a hitter. Coverage
ability is a question.

Nephi Sewell is my LB34. Good athlete with production. Read and reacts quickly. Gets up to top speed
fast. Barrels down on RBs. Flashed some coverage skills. Plays unbalanced. Small. Doesn’t love contact.
Softens his blow foten times.

Kuony Deng is my LB35. Big, long who can lay the lumber. Sheds blocks well and is a good tackler.
Won’t give much pass rush and struggles to move sideline to sideline. Plays very high, hips lock up. More
thumper.



Lakia Henry is my LB36. Good production and smart player who reads the offense well. Good at keeping
away from engagement. Small and slow. Not very agile or fast. Can get blown past or through.
Inconsistent.

Olakunle Fatukasi is my LB37. Good athlete with nice tackle technique. Moves well in space and rarely
bites on fakes. On the short side and struggles in coverage. Could close faster to the hole. Not a ton of
upside, but can produce.

Ryan Bowman is my LB38. Big OLB who is a solid pass rusher. Strong at the point of attack. Gets good
leverage. Won’t do much for coverage. Hips stiffen and won’t change direction well. Can take too long to
react to players.

Jake Hummel is my LB39. Sideline to sideline athlete. Moves well.. Good closing speed and can run
down RBs. Not the biggest or strongest. Slow reaction speed. Overpursues often and puts himself out of
position at times.

Cameron Goode is my LB40. Tall with range. Can stunt and rush the passer. Explosive to the hole. More
athlete than football player. Not the best tackler. Can get run over. Good upside if he can be developed.

Tre Walker is LB41. Good size and strength. Can move engaged blockers out of the way. Good tackler
who wraps up cleanly. Not the best athlete. Lags behind in coverage. Needs to be more aggressive.

Tyshon Fogg is my LB42. Strong and explosive. Always is around the action. Navigates traffic well to
make a stop. Won’t add much pass rush. On the smaller side. Can avoid conflict often times and tackles
get broken.

Drew White is my LB43. Very experienced and plays smart. Good footwork and changes direction well.
Aggressive tackler who embraces contact. Not the biggest or most explosive. Short arms can lead to
problems. Lacks upside, but should work hard and make a team.

Colin Schooler is my LB44. Downhill player who hits hard. Good at creating fumbles. Quick closer. Solid
speed and shows plus coverage. Small and can get overaggressive leading to missed plays. Needs to be
more in control but has upside.

Forrest Rhyne is my LB45. Solid size and speed combo. Has NFL range. Tackle machine at his level of
competition. Not as dynamic as he may need to be for the next level. Lacks length. Some athletic upside,

Grant Morgan is my LB46. Thumper who wraps up well. Makes clean tackles consistently. Mirrors RB to
make tackles. Small and may not have the physical prowess to match up with NFL RBs. Won’t give pass
rush or much coverage. Slow.

Carson Wells is my LB47. Tall, rangy with good speed. Had solid production. Fills gaps quickly and
forces RBs to change direction. Hips lock up often. Won’t change direction well. Takes bad angles. Makes
mental errors.

Devin Harper is my LB48. Very good athlete for his size. Runs himself out of plays. Doesn’t take on ball
carriers head on. Has some real upside if he can put togethers some of the technique.



Mark Robinson is my LB49. Undersized, but flows well sideline to sideline. Solid tackler who can
wrap-up. Doesn’t explode through his hips and can struggle with blocks. Gets run out of plays, not quite
strong enough. Some upside.

Khalan Tolson is my LB50. Good athletic ability and has nice lateral agility. Sheds blocks well. Got
knocked out of plays a lot. Rarely protected the second level. Didn’t love contact. Needs development to
play in the NFL.

Diego Fagot is my LB51. Smart player who hits hard. Can rip the ball away when tackling. Explosive off
the snap. Isn’t decisive and can be back on his heels. Struggles in space. Won’t add much in coverage.

Avery Roberts is my LB52. Good production. Nice back pedal in coverage. Closes pretty quickly. Not a
plus athlete in terms of sideline to sideline movement. Can be weak tackling in space.

DQ Thomas is my LB53. Good player who plays smart. Smooth in coverage and can make plays on the
ball. Not quite the NFL athlete. May struggle to make the transition up to the pros. Goes for the big hit
over clean tackle too much.

Blaze Alldredge is my LB54. Good coverage LB who can stick close to TEs. Explosive at changing
direction. Not afraid to get physical. Struggles to disengage. Not the best run stuffer. Long speed can be a
problem.

Riko Jeffers is my LB55. Used a lot in coverage. Plays zone well and can read QBs eyes. Passes
receivers off well. Not big or fast. Struggles in man. Won’t be a plus tackler. Can’t disengage. May not
have much upside.

Jahad Woods is my LB56. Safety/LB tweener. Good athlete who flashes coverage ability. Can get to the
line quick and make a hit. Technique is pretty iffy. Very small/short. Can move stiffly in short space.

Jack Cochrane is my LB57. Tall and explosive. Closes quickly and can blow by blockers. Lives in the
backfield. Not very strong and can struggle to bring RBs down cleanly. More athlete than football player.
Big upside.

Luke Masterson is my LB58. Average athlete who can read and react pretty well. Never out of position
but rarely makes a big play. Good at everything, great at nothing. Not very strong or athletic.

Segun Olubi is my LB59. Fast runner who can go step for step with receivers. Small, but explosive. Good
athlete who is starting to hone football skills. Gets caught out of position often. Makes some big errors.
Raw upside.

Caliph Brice is my LB60. Straight line runner. Can blitz and close quickly. Plays very high and struggles
with changing directions. Athlete who needs to become a football player.

Emmett Rice is my LB61. Good size and physical tackler. Closes holes well. Long arms and can
disengage. Lets the play come to him too much. Passive player who isn’t a great athlete.

Charles Turner-Cox is my LB62. Long and lean player who can rush the passer and set the edge. Raw
skillset with upside. Doesn’t overly dominate every play and will be a big jump to the NFL.



Noah Harvey is my LB63. Good size and speed. Goes sideline to sideline well. Can run down runners
outside. Good containment. Solid tackler too. Doesn’t wow with athleticism. Plays high and rarely knocks
a RB backward. Coverage is iffy.

Lawson Hall is my LB64. Good production. Small but packs a punch. Aggressive player who can
overpursue. Slow with some bad angles. Rarely gets a clean hit.

Isaiah Pryor is my LB65. Good production and experience. Strong at the point of attack. Can shed and
get into the backfield. Inconsistent leverage. Should offer more athletic range than he does. Too small.

Ferrod Gardner is my LB66. Explosive mover who is solid in coverage.  Very slight. Gets pushed around
too easily. Probably not big enough for the NFL without the right scheme fit.

Tyreek Maddox-Williams is my LB67. Good athlete who dropped into coverage often. Was slow
processing and usually a step behind. Has athletic potential but doesn’t always start it.

Teddy Gallagher is my LB68. Strong run stuffer. Good tackler. Small and slow. Doesn’t change direction
well. One trick pony who wins with his strength.

Silas Kelly is my LB69. Good size and explosiveness. Tracks down the ball well. Hesitates and reacts
slowly. High end athlete who needs to learn how to utilize that.

Kadofi Wright is my LB70. Nice tackler who closes quickly into gaps. Not very agile or quick. Straight line
with length only.

Bryce Notree is my LB71. Small school player who has good production. Flashes athletic upside. Takes
over some games. Might be a touch slow for the NFL, but has potential.

Storey Jackson is my LB72. Small with nice tackle technique. Always around the play. Very good
instincts. Athleticism is average. Good leadership.

Vi Jones is my LB73. Tall and rangy with explosiveness. Good sideline mover and closes down on RBs.
Instincts need work. Seems to fly around without thinking. Is in the wrong position often.

Luke Martin is my LB74. Good producer. Takes what is in front of him. Small and slow in closing on
holes. Can get there too late and miss. May not have NFL athleticism.

Anthony Tedesco is my LB75. Nice rangy athlete who goes sideline to sideline well. Small school player
who has a big jump and may not be quite instinctual yet.

Anthony Koclanakis is my LB76. Small player who does well in zone coverage. Good read and react
ability. Not very fast and may get bypassed in the pros.

Jordan Genmark Heath is my LB77. Big strong tackler. Rarely falls backward. Run stuffer only and fills
gaps well. Could turn into a reserve with time.

Digaan Gomis is my LB78. Very productive at his level. Good sound technician. Not big or fast and likely
doesn’t have NFL athleticism.



Caleb Bonner is my LB79. Small and slow. Can get caught out of position and can’t make up after
mistakes. Not overly strong. Does well when plays are in front of him.

Nigel Peele is my LB80. Good production with head up tackle technique. Moves well in space. Locks up
his hips too much. Will need a lot of work to unlock potential.

Christian Albright is my LB81. Long and fast. Has a ton of athletic upside but overpursues often and
rarely makes a clean tackle. Upside is there.

Andrew Aleki is my LB82. Nice thumper who runs downhill. Impressive work in the backfield to get TFL.
Won’t add much pass rush or help outside. Doesn’t disengage.

Kenny Hebert is my LB83. Big explosive who thrives in traffic. Can knock blockers over. More physical in
blocking than against ball carriers. Could find his way into a camp.

Jack Gibbens is my LB84. Good athlete with good length. Instincts need some work and will arm tackle
without a proper wrap-up. Some upside for a camp.

Daniel Jackson is my LB85. Good mover sideline to sideline. Shows smooth movement. Slow reaction
time. Seems to be uncomfortable at times and plays himself out of position.

Tyson Maeva is my LB86. Good bulk and strength. Can shed blocks decently with consistency. Won’t
add much pass coverage or penetration. Thumper.

Cody Fletcher is my LB87. Long, good mover. Picks up speed quickly. Can get blocked out of a play.
Poor leverage. Minus in pass coverage.

CJ Avery is my LB88. Small and can be knocked around, but he is athletic. When he isn’t touched, can
get to the ball carrier and make a play. Some upside.

Chris Bergin is my LB89. Small and slow. Looks sluggish changing direction. Tough player with high FBI.

Chris Pine is my LB90. Solid producer who does well in coverage. Godo ball skills. Will get run over/run
through at times.

John Petrishen is my LB91. Small and can’t handle contested coverage. Has some athletic upside, but
production doesn’t match.

Phil Campbell III is my LB92. Slight build that struggled with engagement. Has some special teams
ability.

Damani Staley is my LB93. Big shuffler who has good tackle technique. Won’t do much past that. Stiff
upper body.

DeJaun Cooper is my LB94. Small schooler with production. Big hitter. Explosion is questionable. May
not have NFL athleticism.

Ben Davis is my LB95. Tall, rangy, can drop into zone coverage. Won’t run with anyone or run down a
RB.



Tim Walton is my LB96. Small school producer who is small and slow. Not great at changing direction.
Smart player without the athletic upside.

Jacob Morgenstern is my LB97. Good tackler, nice hitter. Technique is solid. Reaction time is slow.
Doesn’t have good leverage.

DJ Morgan is my LB98. Nice athlete who often gets blocked out of plays. Cleaned up what Travis Jones
opened up often times.

Denzel Feaster is my LB99. Good pass rusher who can give an edge presence. Needs clean angle to the
QB or RB. Not good with engagement. Tackling is iffy.

Charles Wiley is my LB100. Big bodied. Stiff with a cold motor at times. Cleans up a lot of plays, but little
upside.

DeCalon Brooks is my LB101. Very small/slight. May be a special teamer at the next level. Nice straight
line speed.

Quez Jackson is my LB102. Thin frame with solid lateral mobility. Often played back/dropped back. Slow
to shift directions and run in coverage.

Jaylan Alexander is my LB103. Big straight forward tackler. Lets plays come to him. Not very diverse
skillset.

Drew Singleton is my LB104. A weak link on the defense. Struggled in coverage. Showed some
explosion at times, but wasn’t always playing up to that.

Jordan Anthony is my LB105. Good producer who had great games against poor competition. Struggled
when engaged too much and couldn’t shed.

Kana’i Mauga is my LB106. Produced a lot of tackles. Good against the run in the backfield. Came out of
his shell this season. Some real upside.

Keonte Hampton is my LB107. Doesn’t have NFL athletic abilities and had some struggling games.



Cornerback

Ahmad Gardner is my CB1. An absolute shut down corner who was rarely challenged on his island. Fast
with good size and arm length. Smooth athlete who explodes to top speed quickly when needed. Not a
ballhawk and won’t make big splash plays, but high end cover corner.

Dere Stingley is my CB2. Good size and speed prospect who had an outstanding freshman season.
Flashes physicality and ball skills. Won’t led WRs get away cleanly. Smooth transitions. Struggled with
injuries and can be a bit stiff when backpedaling. High upside.

Kaiir Elam is my CB3. Tall with big range. Can close quickly on WRs and rarely allows a clean catch.
Won’t bite on fakes. Seems to always be in position as a high end athlete. Not overly physical at the line
and plays the receiver over the ball. Can get boxed out by big WRs.

Andrew Booth is my CB4. Tough, physical player at the LOS with good size and strength. Disrupts timing
routes well. Good backpedal with nice turn and run ability. Transitions well to change direction. May not
be elite athlete. Hernia surgery is a concern. Some upside questions.

Kyler Gordon is my CB5. Good size and length. Explosive closing speed. Plays the ball well and is
disruptive on quick slants. Rarely saw a WR he couldn’t move with off the line. Can play back a bit on out
routes and allow easy catches. Won’t make a big interception. Raw tracking in the air.

Trent McDuffie is my CB6. Good athlete who has a smooth backpedal and clean hips. Changes direction
very smoothly. Some good strength at the line. Very short arms. May be better in the slot than outside.
Ball skills are questionable. Scheme dependent.

Tariq Woolen is my CB7. Big, long, fast. High end size and athlete. Great jam at the line. Good tackler.
Won’t get beat deep. Hips are smooth for his size and explodes after changing direction. Raw ball skills.
Can play high and stiffen up. Needs to learn how to read WRs and QBs.

Roger McCreary is my CB8. Excellent cover corner who seems to always know what the WR will do.
Great COD. Blankets very talented WRs. Won’t bite on double moves. Short arms may force him into the
slot. Not the best athlete for his size. Won’t cause big turnovers.

Martin Emerson is my CB9. Ideal zone corner. Great size and anticipation of the ball. Strong on the line
and can push WRs off of routes. Good ball skills to make an interception. Quick reactions. Takes bad
angles often. Lacks quickness on slants off the line. Can be beat deep.

Cam Taylor-Britt is my CB10. Great athlete who can even move to Safety. Closes quickly. Great footwork
to stay with deep posts. Not afraid to get physical after the catch. Better tackler than expected. Ball skills
are lacking. Gets pushed around at the line. Short and struggles with 50/50 balls.

Alontae Taylor is my CB11. Good size, length, and speed. Covered SEC WRs consistently and was
usually in good position. Nice backpedal and smooth hips. Played with little help. Struggled on 50/50
passes to the sideline. Can get caught peeking at the QB. Not as physical as you’d want.



Coby Bryant is my CB12. Ideal zone corner. Tall and strong. Great at reading the QB. Ballhawk who can
take it to the house. Can outmuscle a WR for the ball. Good leaping ability. Good tackler. Not very fast.
Closing speed is suspect. Stiff upper body and can get beat in M2M.

Tariq Castro-Fields is my CB13. Size and speed athlete who flashes upside on the field. Low cut with
great turn and run ability. Shifts hips into cuts and closes quickly. Can make some mental tracking errors.
Can bite on the double move. Not as good at press as you’d want.

Jalyn Armour-Davis is my CB14. Size and speed player who played consistently. Good footwork with
little wasted movement. Takes good angles to close on the ball. Wins on contested catches. Back pedal
can get choppy. Doesn’t move laterally well. Gets beat on quick inside routes.

Zyon McCollum is my CB15. Outstanding athlete. Great size and movement skills. Can make-up
distance quickly if he makes a mental error. Gets physical playing the ball. Is raw on mirroring routes and
can make mental errors. Goes for the big play too much. Raw with huge upside.

Marcus Jones is my CB16. Excellent slot corner who is a ballhawk and turns into a runner after the
turnover. Good coverage skills. Very fast and fluid. Not very physical and is rather small. Major injury
concerns could keep him down.

Joshua Williams is my CB17. Tall and rangy player. Gets physical off the line and won’t allow clean
release. Fights for positioning. Tracks the football well. Relies too much on physical tools. Not smooth in
transition. Needs to work on fundamentals and reacting to routes.

Damarri Mathis is my CB18. Excellent athlete with great closing speed. Good tackler. Closes quickly and
can cause drops. Rarely is beat on 50/50 passes. Won’t get beat deep. Often left on an island and gives a
big cushion. Not sticky in coverage. Plays too cautiously.

Josh Jobe is my CB19. Smart player who mirrors WRs well. Transitions quickly. Smart and gets inside
leverage on routes. Not very big or fast. Won’t be physical when fighting for passes. Injury concerns. Got
worse over the course of his career.

Cordale Flott is my CB20. Excellent cover corner with a fluid backpedal. Never wastes movement. Takes
great angles. Tough to shake. Thin body allows him to get pushed around. Rarely gets position. Not a
great tackler and won’t help in the run game. Doesn’t play the ball often.

Derion Kendrick is my CB21. Former WR with good size. Good ball skills and knew how to gain
leverage. Improved every year. Usually needed safety help. Not the best athlete. Struggled changing
directions and adjusting to sharp routes. Weak tackle technique.

Jaylen Watson is my CB22. Big, strong, and physical. Ideal Cover 2 corner who can jam and transition
into a backpedal. Explosive closing speed and good tackler. Solid ball skills. Not great at turning and
running. Wastes a lot of steps and lags behind routes. Good upside.

Kalon Barnes is my CB23. Elite athlete who is extremely fast. Explosive off the snap and transitions well
into coverage. More straight line speed than transition speed. Thin and not very strong. Very finesse
player who will need an off coverage scheme.



Isaac Taylor-Stuart is my CB24. Could play Safety. Good size and speed player who is a solid tackler.
Physical off the line and hand fights down the field. Slow to react at times and seems to rarely have
position on receivers. Needs some development, but has upside.

Akayleb Evans is my CB25. Big, long athlete. Uses his arms and physicality to win. Makes receivers fight
for the ball. Can go step for step with most down the field. Struggles if a WR breaks away from him. Stiff
in transition and can whiff on poor angles. Scheme fit specific.

Mario Goodrich is my CB26. Smart player who has good footspeed. Can get physical at the line despite
his size. Good ball skills, reads the QB well and reacts. Thin and not overly fast or explosive. May
struggle to hold up to NFL WRs. Sluggish changing direction.

Chase Lucas is my CB27. Athletic with tons of experience. Good mover who is a solid tackler for his size.
Reads WRs well and explodes out of transition. Won’t go for the interception. Struggles to turn his head in
time for some passes. Low ceiling.

Joshua Thompson is my CB28. Fast down field corner who won’t get beat deep. Good athlete and
smooth footwork. Has the makings of a top CB. Plays off coverage and allows easy receptions. Closes at
poor angles. Still raw despite experience.

Jack Jones is my CB29. Ballhawk who excels at closing on the ball and making a play. Smart and agile
moving from backpedal to closing flawlessly. Thin frame and struggles if WRs get physical with him. Won’t
box out. Inconsistent tackler.

Chris Steele is my CB30. Big corner with good straight line speed. Flashes high end athleticism at times.
Takes good angles to receivers. Not very explosive when transitioning. Lags behind on inside routes.
Often loses the ball deep when tracking.

Decobie Durant is my CB31. Speed player who uses his raw abilities to win. Good at ball tracking and
making a play while its in the air. Small, and not a great tackler. Raw in his backpedal and often wastes
movement. Developmental player with upside.

Bryce Watts is my CB32. Fast slot corner who can blaze. Best runner on the field in most games. Raw
athlete who plays with good instincts. Raw in footwork and wastes a ton of motion. Often breaks late.
Developmental with upside.

Sam Webb is my CB33. Big, long, and physical. Good at jamming at the line. Explosive movement,
changes directions well. Is high cut in back pedal. Slow to close on the ball. Doesn’t read the QB great
and can get faked out. Developmental player.

Mykael Wright is my CB34. Experienced player who can tackle. Has some good ball tracking skills.
Doesn’t let WRs get behind him. Small and slow prospect. Allows too many clean catches. Plays way off
coverage at times. May not be NFL caliber.

Jermaine Waller is my CB35. Good zone CB who can jam at the line. Plays the flat well. Would be ideal
in a Tampa-2 scheme. Not the biggest or fastest. Struggles to turn and run with athletes. Hips stiffen and
lack horizontal movement.



Gregory Junior is my CB36. Good size and athleticism. Was able to use smoothness to have consistent
coverage at level of competition. Solid tackler. Tons of upside. Can lag behind WRs cutting. Read and
react ability average. Not great length. Still learning the game.

Darrell Baker is my CB37. Big, long, and fast. Can turn and run with most receivers and will win 50/50
balls. Looks like an NFL CB. Good tackler. Doesn’t bend his knees well and can get stuck in his back
pedal. Gets caught guessing too much.

Damarion Williams is my CB38. Slot CB with good feet. Good mover who swings his hips and follows
with receivers. Can get physical at the line. Gets too grabby in coverage. Strong, but doesn’t show it after
the catch. Struggles with bigger WRs. Not the fastest at a small size.

Montaric Brown is my CB39. Tall, good coverage CB. Plays smart and reacts quickly to routes. Rarely
caught out of position. Not the best athlete and can falter against athletic WRs. His jam gets beat at the
line too often. Tackle technique is inconsistent.

Qwynterrio Cole is my CB40. Tall with good range. Reaches over WRs to break up passes. Can box out
at the boundary. Can make the big play at time with ball skills. Very stiff in and out of breaks. Can
sometimes get too aggressive and go for the big play.

DaMarcus Fields is my CB41. Technically sound corner who explodes out of his breaks. Good closer
with solid size. Has some very good games. Back Pedal is pretty slow and can get behind WRs.
Struggles to track the ball. Can get caught turning the wrong way often.

Vincent Gray is my CB42. Tall with good length. Has success at the line knocking guys off of routes. If
WR beats his jam, struggles to recover. Can get a step behind. Needed safety support in most games.

Shaun Jolly is my CB43. Small slot corner with a lot of experience. Good ball skills. Solid athlete. Had a
down year struggling against bigger WRs. Has some good potential as a smart player, but will likely be a
reserve.

Tayler Hawkins is my CB44. Big and physical corner. When in position, he can make a play. Decent
tackler. Short arms make his jam ineffective often. Gets beat on inside moves often. Plays too high.

Faion Hicks is my CB45. Good athlete who often is sticky in coverage. Plays the ball down the field.
Some big upside. Small and may only be a slot player. Doesn’t jam. Can lose the ball at times. Won’t
contest many catches if he is out of position.

Ja’Quan McMillian is my CB46. Slot corner who plays the ball. Good hands and can catch and turn it the
other way. Gets good inside positioning. Small and slow. Unlikely to match NFL athletes. Had some bad
games against good talent.

Tony Adams is my CB47. Big athlete who can turn and run well. Can force WRs out to the boundary.
Some real sticky coverage.  Will use hands too much downfield. Back pedal is raw and causes him to lag
behind. Big upside as a potential starter.

Christian Benford is my CB48. Big, strong with range. Makes WRs earn it off the line. Decent ball skills.
Raw in his foot and hand techniques. Watches the WR instead of the ball too much. Raw with some good
upside.



Zyon Gilbert is my CB49. Good athlete who flashes good ball skills. Great at closing inside. Solid tackler.
Not the smoothest mover. Can get caught peaking into the backfield too much. Gets too physical and can
draw flags.

Jaylon Jones is my CB50. Good, long athlete in the SEC. Can go toe to toe with top speed WRs.
Inconsistent technique. Could develop over times. Needs to get more physical and reacts late to the ball
often. Lots of upside for slot of outside potential.

Allie Green is my CB51. Big corner who won’t let WRs get positioning. Great at using his hands off the
line. Plays the ball in the air well. Had a great early career, but fell off at Missouri. Not athletic enough.
Hips lock up too much and gets beat deep.

Kekaula Kaniho is my CB52. Smart slot corner who reacts quickly. Technician with his hands and feet.
Rarely out of position. Small and slow. Won’t stick with agile NFL athletes. Could be a nice reserve in the
right zone system.

Brandon Sebastian is my CB53. Experienced player who doesn’t have the requisite NFL athleticism.
Gets caught flat footed a lot and can be blown past at times. Often needs help up top and plays shallow.
Good technique and hands wins the day.

Qwabbtrezz Knight is my CB54. Slot corner who won’t lose his spot easily. Good adjustment at reading
and reacting. Closes fast. Good awareness. Short and slow. Might be limited on the type of WRs he can
go up against.

Nick Grant is my CB55. Good size and arm length to handle bigger WRs. Good tackler and will help in
the run game. Loses quicker WRs when they cut. Can often be a step behind. Needs to develop the
mental side of the game a bit. Not very fast.

Dallis Flowers is my CB56. Good size with speed to boot. Not afraid to knock a WR around on their
route. Has solid ball skills too. Not always dominant at smaller level. Tries to do too much and can take
bad angles. Effort goes hot and cold.

Ja’Sir Taylor is my CB57. Good slot athlete. Smooth back pedal and good explosion. Has some upside.
Not much of a tackler. Won’t get physical. Can get fooled off the snap. Developmental prospect with
upside.

Matt Hankins is my CB58. Long player who wins at the line. Good at reading the QBs eyes. Struggles
when WRs get off cleanly. Not very fast. Stiff when he turns and runs. Could work in a zone style scheme.

Christian Holmes is my CB59. Good athlete. Explosive down hill tackler at his size. Better against run
than pass. Takes very poor angles. Rarely out in front of a WR. Has a ton of athletic upside, but never has
put it together.

Josh Blackwell is my CB60. Good athlete.. Can go step for step down the field. Has some upside if he
can improve instincts. Rarely gets good leverage on high passes. Won’t high point. Small frame.

Leonard Johnson is my CB61. Good size and can jam at the line. Sluggish when turning and running.
Often gets beat in a foot race. Should get more physical in the route.



Walter Neil is my CB62. Small with short arms. Very quick in space and can make a play on passes even
a step behind. Back pedal is high and won’t change direction great. Some good slot upside.

Samuel Womack is my CB63. Small with long arms. A good athlete with a ton of experience. Has good
instincts and plays the ball in the air. Makes WRs work for it. Can get boxed out. Not great against the
run. May be a role player in the NFL,

Dominique Long is my CB64. Long athlete who does his best work at the LOS. Not fast and will lose one
on one most times. If he doesn’t throw off timing, it leads to an open WR.

Obi Eboh is my CB65. Big and long without NFL athleticism. Good instincts and can make a play on the
ball. Sluggish in his back pedal and running with receivers. Rarely that sticky in coverage.

Delonte Hood is my CB66. Good size and speed. Dominant at his level of competition. Long and plays
the boundary well. Solid tackler. Jump might be too much. Not going to make huge gamechanging plays
at the next level, but good upside.

Kyler McMichael is my CB67. Nice size and speed player. Closes fast and is a good tackler. Plays off a
lot. Rarely in good position to make a play. Ball skills are average.

Daron Bland is my CB68. Tall with long arms. Long strider who gets down the field quickly. Good arm
usage to knock down passes. Raw when changing direction. Back pedal needs work. Good upside
developmental prospect.

Kader Kohou is my CB69. Small school athlete who makes big plays. Short, but plays a lot bigger than
he is. Top notch at his level. Raw skillset with some wonky technique and footwork. Lots of upside.

Tre Avery is my CB70. Fast mover who moves well in space. On the smaller side, but not afraid to get a
little physical. Left on an island often to mixed results. Couldn’t do much against tall WRs. May have been
miscast.

Jacobi Francis is my CB71. Inconsistent player with some highs and lows. Flashes ball skills and
toughness in breaking up passes. Has some poor games out of position and barely making plays. Could
have some hidden upside.

Theo Jackson is my CB72. S/CB hybrid. Good speed with nice size. Hits hard and wraps up well.
Flashed some man to man ability, but plays well in deep zone. Long. Struggles changing directions nd
turning to run. Often picked on by QBs.

Tyree Robinson is my CB73. Good at his level of competition. Plays very physical and is relentless.
Technique solid with nice back pedal. Small and slow player. May just not be athletic enough for the NFL.

Deane Leonard is my CB74. Track athlete who can run with SEC WRs. Doesn’t turn around well and
changing direction can be rough. Nice height, but often plays the WR over the ball. Gets flagged too
much.

Coney Durr is my CB75. Small and slow. Usually had help over the top and struggled on the outside.
More of a physical slot WR who can help in the run game.



Michael McMorris is my CB76. Tough player who plays the run very well. Explodes into the back field
and can tackle for loss. Small and slow. Struggles when down the field. Gets physical but won’t do much
to disrupt passes.

Colby Burton is my CB77. Long jammer at the line. Minus athlete who is slow to change direction.
Usually leaves receivers open off the line.

Joe Joe Headen is my CB78. Productive player who made some splash plays. Has good awareness and
instincts. Can play the ball. Small and slow. Lacks NFL athleticism. Will get beat deep at times. Struggles
against athletes.

Rishard Dames is my CB79. CB/S hybrid. Struggles with direct coverage, but showed some deep safety
ability. Good instincts and ball skills. Small and slow. Won’t close well. Likely not an NFL athlete.

Dominique Shelton is my CB80. Small slot type WR who flashes explosiveness. Hip technique is
average and can lead to a speed loss. May not quite have NFL athleticism. Intriguing small schooler.

Tristin McCollum is my CB81. Good size and athlete. Explosive. Uses his hands well to high point
footballs. Can run with most WRs. Not as polished as his twin brother. Needs to learn how to track the ball
and get positioning. Big upside.

Kyle Mayberry is my CB82. Good speed and strength. Fluid hips. Small but brings the muscle at times.
Struggles to get good positioning. Won’t be on the outside. Takes poor angles at times.

David Vereen is my CB83. Long arms and good athlete. Moves well and has good instincts. Plays the
ball and turns his head to track. On the small side and has some poor plays in there. Developmental.

Naeem Smith is my CB84. Explosive athlete who uses his hips really well. Changes direction in a hurry.
Not the biggest or fastest. Can’t run 9 routes with WRs. May need to move to safety.

Omari Alexander is my CB85. Good lateral agility. Shifts and can play the run game well. Slow, won’t go
step for step with WRs. Often leaves players wide open. Physical slot.

Joshua Valentine-Turner is my CB86. Good size and length. Can jam at the line a bit. Not the fastest
player, and will struggle to turn and run.

Caleb Holden is my CB88. Short, but explosive. Moves around very well and can bring the lumber on a
hit. Has athleticism for his level, but will struggle in the NFL at keeping up. Short arms.

Roger Cray is my CB89. Small and slow. Often lagged behind better athletes. Fundamentals were iffy at
times too. Has some ball skills and can make a big play now and then.

Tae Daley is my CB90. Might be better safety than CB. Good tackler with nice technique. Not very
explosive and not a closer. Not great in coverage.

Darion Dunn is my CB91. Experienced player who was often the weak link in the defense. Flashes some
athletic especially off the snap. Won’t tackle with consistency and can’t run with better athletes.



Allan George is my CB92. Good size, length and athlete. Very raw in how he reads receivers and reacts.
Often gets off balance. Not a great tackler. Needs to learn how to play the position.

Shabari Davis is my CB93. Solid size and length. Flashes good hitting ability. Explosive player who
makes some incredible plays ont he ball at times. Stiffens up a lot. High cut. Will need to develop for the
NFL.

Bailey Devine-Scott is my CB94. Tough player who gets grabby off the line. Doesn’t mirror well. Usually
beat down the field.

Dio Williams is my CB95. Big tackling corner. Jams at the line. Stiff hips. Won’t turn and run cleanly. Not
quick off the snap.

Tavin Harville is my CB96. Tall and long. Good ball skills. Can make big plays. Not athletic enough for
the NFL and will struggle to set.

Jerry Cantave is my CB97. Nice mirror skills and footwork. Can be quick with solid size. Not very
consistent. Won’t tackle or make plays on the ball. Too many negative plays.

Raleigh Texada is my CB98. Good athlete with speed. Didn’t get a ton of playing time. Allowed plays
down the field too much. Lacks football instincts.

Zeke Brown is my CB99. Good size, but very slow. May have to move to safety. Won’t stick to receivers
or be able to keep up with them.

Josh Drayden is my CB100. Small and slow. Has good experience against high end WRs, and has his
share of wins, but likely won’t hold up for the NFL.

Meiko Dotson is my CB101. Not overly big or fast. Physical player, but not enough for the NFL.

Greg Ross is my CB102. Nice size, but rarely uses it to his advantage. Average tape for a small school
player who is inconsistent play to play on technique and mirroring the WR.

Jeremy Webb is my CB103. Big body. Nice length to be physical. Uses his hands poorly and WRs can
get past him. Won’t make-up speed well. Likely too slow.

Quandre Mosley is my CB104. Nice size and length. Looks like an NFL CB, but didn’t get the playing
time to show it. Often allowed big plays down the field. Struggled against SEC WRs.

Duron Lowe is my CB105. Fast track athlete who can run down the field. Flashes NFL talent, but usually
is out of position and not able to stick with cutting WRs.

Jordan Perry is my CB106. Tall with some explosion. Flashes some good athletic ability, but rarely puts
together plays that stand out. Not a great cover corner.

Cameron Lewis is my CB107. Reserve who is explosive and could be a special teamer in the right
situation. Sluggish at changing direction and generally gets beat off the line.



Anthony Blue is my CB108. Good athlete who shows NFL skillset. Good sticky coverage, but he has
MAJOR off field issues that should keep him out of the NFL.

Darren Evans is my CB109. Good size and speed player who never put together how to read offenses
and cover WRs. Some good upside to make a camp.

Elijah Jones is my CB110. Looks the part, but doesn’t play up to it. Has major problems getting physical
with receivers and sticking with them.

Elijah Reed is my CB111. Big, but not fast. Might be a better safety. Physical tackler who can jam, but
won’t turn and run.

Kenneth George is my CB112. Okay player who shows some good lateral agility. Not a ton of time and
may be more of a special teamer.

Caesar Williams is my CB113. Tough player who can get physical and tackle. Not great in coverage.

Tobias Oliver is my CB114. Good size and length. Nice jam and tackler. Won’t do much in coverage and
gets beat often.

Zachary Hannibal is my CB115. Decent mover, but rarely a sharp sticky cover corner. Struggles vs. more
athletic WRs.

Joshua Flowers is my CB116. Flashes some speed, but not quite experienced enough for the NFL. Not
a good mirror CB.

Will Allen is my CB117. Great athlete, very fast. Track player who needs to learn fundamentals and
footwork. Weak with the ball the air. Potential special teams player.



Safety

Kyle Hamilton is my S1. Insane size and hitting ability. Great range in coverage and can cross the field
quickly. Ballhawk who is also a big hitter. Plays smart and takes great angles. Embraces contact. Not a
straight line speed player. Hips can stiffen on transition back. Top notch player.

Lewis Cine is my S2. Brutal hitter. Explosive against the run. Makes WRs pay over the middle. High
points the ball well. Can cover TEs cleanly. Goes for the big hit too much. Lets plays get behind him too
much. May not be truly elite at anything.

Daxton Hill is my S3. May play slot CB. Lateral mobility is top notch. Smooth transition of his hips to run
with smaller WRs. Good playmaker who can take it to the house. Not the most physical player and can
whiff on tackles. Takes a bit to get up to speed. Tweener.

Jaquan Brisker is my S4. In the box safety who closes to the line fast. Explosive with good tackle
technique. Can lay the lumber. Flashed coverage ability this past season. Can get deep in a hurry. Raw in
tracking the ball and in taking angles. Can overpursue and miss hits. Big upside.

Jalen Pitre is my S5. Great run defender with good instincts. Covers middle of the field well and reads
the QB. Can create turnovers. Fast and decisive. Small frame and can get beat deep when looking into
backfield. Lowers head to tackle.

Kerby Joseph is my S6. Good size and range. Ideal 2-deep player who can make plays over the top.
Good ball skills. Can lower his head when tackling leading to broken tackles. More straight line than
sideline to sideline. Needs some fundamental work, but big upside.

Nick Cross is my S7. Physical with good speed. Good pass rusher on safety blitz. Shows M2M opass
coverage on TEs. Tries to do too much. Overpursues too much. Lacks tackling technique and goes for
the big hit too much.

Tucen Anderson is my S8. LB/S hybrid. Ideal in the box tackler who is big and fast. Closes quickly and
can chase down RBs/WRs. Good tackling technique and can get physical in coverage. Plays very high
cut and slow changing direction. May not be an ideal 1-on-1 cover S.

Quentin Lake is my S9. Great tackler with good wrap-up technique. Tall with range and good closing
speed. Weeds through traffic well. Takes good angles. Can struggle to turn and run with speed WRs.
Slow to react at times. Won’t fit all teams.

Verone McKinley is my S10. Excellent ball skills and play making safety who knows how to get
interceptions. Good instincts in coverage. Moves laterally well.  Small and slow. Struggles to close quickly.
Allergic to tackling. Better player than timed results.

Bryan Cook is my S11. Good size and tackles well at the second level. Smart player who takes good
angles and can break up passes. Not the fastest player and can get beat in coverage. Ball skills are
mediocre.  Injury concerns.



Markquese Bell is my S12. Size/speed prospect who is a punishing hitter. Flies all over the field and
makes plays. Good at high pointing the ball. Raw in pursuit and often will overpursue and miss the tackle
or PBU. Lots of potential.

Bubba Bolden is my S13. Experienced and disciplined. Good size and speed with flashes of big upside.
Good blitzer off the edge. Injury concerns. Won’t make a big interception. Changing direction can be a bit
sluggish at times.

Yusuf Corker is my S14. Good range and tackling ability. Cleans up the run game a ton. Up and down in
coverage with some great games covering deep. Not a major playmaker. Can get caught behind receivers
too often leaving them open. Makes mental errors.

Percy Butler is my S15. Elite speed gives him good range. Gets into the backfield and makes plays
against the run. Gets to the edge quickly in the second level. Can struggle to read routes. Bites on fakes
often. Needs to improve his technique.

Dane Belton is my S16. Good size and speed player. Playmaker who gets good positioning on the ball.
Great deep cover safety with fluid hips and movement. Minus tackler who doesn’t use his size well. Often
runs himself out of plays. Can get too aggressive.

JT Woods is my S17. S/CB hybrid. Nose for the football. Can return interceptions for touchdowns. Fast
quick twitch athlete. Plays the ball more than the receiver. Not very physical and struggles vs. bigger
receivers. Won’t help much in the run game.

Smoke Monday is my S18. Experienced and productive. Good size safety who can hit hard. Plays smart
and tracks down ball carriers. Not a plus in coverage and can struggle one on one. Always feels a step
behind M2M.

Leon O’Neal is my S19. Technician who reads and reacts very quickly. Good tackle technique. Knows
when to play the ball in the air. Not very fast, closing speed can lag behind. Plays high cut and his hips
are stiff. Could be core special teamer/reserve.

Kolby Harvell-Peel is my S20. Long career, productive. Good at closing on the football and making a big
play. Plays smart with good positioning. Won’t miss an angle. Gets lost in traffic. Not physical enough
against the run. Struggles to hit TEs cleanly.

Delarrin Turner-Yell is my S21. Fast with good ball skills. Nice deep coverage player who rarely lets
plays get behind him. On the small side and not the best tackler. Misses positioning often. Some good
upside with his athleticism.

Juanyeh Thmas is my S22. Good size and mover. Can tackle and lay the lumber toward the line. Stands
up well to TEs in coverage. Plays high cut. Not a natural mover. Needs to learn how to use his athleticism
to his advantage.

Sterling Weatherford is my S23. LB/S hybrid. Massive size for a safety. Good athlete and closes in a
hurry. Good in the box tackler. Takes raw angles. Not great in man coverage against faster players.
Doesn’t change direction well.



Marcelino McCrary-Ball is my S24. Good coverage LB who excels against TEs. Flashes potential to
tackle in the run game. Out of position often as a deep safety. Despite speed, not great at turning and
running with WRs. Some potential.

Greg Eisworth is my S25. In the box run stopping safety. Good tackling technique. Plays low and has a
ton of experience. Not a plus athlete. Struggles to change direction. Misses tackles in space. Minus in
coverage.

D’Anthony Bell is my S26. Flies around the field and makes plays in every spot. Good size and speed.
Big hitter who can cause fumbles. Plays the ball in the air, can get interceptions. Dominant at level. Raw
technique. Overpursues a ton. Doesn’t work within structure.

Brad Hawkins is my S27. Flashes good agility. Tackles well in space. Has upside in zone coverage.
Coverage instincts are inconsistent. Doesn’t always play the ball. Struggles in one on one situations.

Reed Blankenship is my S28. Experienced player who plays one deep really well. Has good range and
reads the offense well. Plays smart. Not the best technique tackler. Will whiff on some coverages. Not
always in great position. Some upside, but likely a reserve at best.

Joey Blount is my S29. Good straight line speed. Runs down WRs and RBs. Fluid hips and can explode
through to get to speed quickly. Big, but doesn’t always use his weight well when tackling. Lacks
awareness at times and misses easy PBUs. Has some real upside and potential.

Tariq Carpenter is my S30. Big LB/S hybrid. Good size and speed for the safety position. Tackles well.
Good awareness. Not great in coverage. Doesn’t mover laterally very well. Stiffens up when trying to
change direction at times. Work in progress with upside.

Scott Nelson is my S31. Great deep safety who can cover ground quickly. Tough and can get physical
after the catch. Jars ball loose to cause drops at times. Doesn’t weed through traffic well. Struggles to
disengage in the box. Scheme dependent.

Michael Griffin is my S32. Productive small school player who played deep. Agile and tackles well in
space. Keeps plays in front of him. Can take bad angles and loses 50/50 balls. May not close as fast as
he needs to in NFL.

Raheem Layne is my S33. Smart player who knows how to play the ball in the air. Good production
despite his small size. Center fielder who closes on the ball quickly and disrupts passes often. Won’t give
much against the run and misses tackles in open space. Athleticism a question.

Nolan Turner is my S34. Experienced player who has NFL speed. Played shallow and often helped on
slants/crosses. Good closing speed. Can likely play in a 2-deep look. Average tackle technique. Rarely
covered 1on1. Might have untapped potential.

Jaylan Foster is my S35. Very productive final year in the SEC. Good tackler, sniffs out RBs well and
won’t let WRs get free yardage. Good ball skills/ Minus athlete who is poor in coverage. Small frame and
can get pushed around. May be a special teamer.

Deontai Williams is my S36. Good mover who moves with RBs in space. Decent tackle technique. Won’t
get juked on double moves. Subpar ball skills. Reacts a bit slow. Takes awhile to get up to speed.



Jordan Mosley is my S37. Big hit box player who adds another run defender. Not big or fast, but can fill
gaps. Has trouble in coverage and usually is beat. Won’t win 1on1 against WRs.

Brendan Radley-Hines is my S38. Productive and experienced player. Knows how to judge passes.
Reads the QB well. Small and slow. Not very explosive. Unlikely to match NFL athleticism.

Evan Fields is my S39. Good coverage player who has good awareness. Sticky coverage. Good effort.
Minus tackler. Gets boxed out due to size. Athleticism a question. Slight injury concern.

Miles Hayes is my S40. Tall and rangy player. Moves fast and runs downhill. Good tackler who can
punish. Coverage is iffy. Needs to bulk up. May not be able to stand up to NFL runners/receivers. Special
teams upside.

Marquel Dismuke is my S41. Good box player. Moves laterally well to cover gaps. Sound technical
tackler. Not overly athletic. Struggled in direct coverage. Poor deep safety. May be a special teamer.

Brendan Schooler is my S42. WR convert to safety. Good size and athleticism. Closed quickly and knew
how to counter WR moves. Struggled with how to use his backpedal and hips to make up speed. Tackling
technique iffy. Developmental with upside.

Drew Hartlaub is my S43. Core special teams player. Small, but packs a punch when tackling. Takes
good angles on special teams. VERY fast. Can track down the ball carrier well, but may never see the
field as a safety.

Tyrone Hill is my S44. Special teams player who got some late work. Flashed athletic upside and speed.
Good size and can pack a punch. Not enough experience to know if he can play defense, but has upside.

Elijah Hicks is my S45. Good tackler who flashed some ball skills. Not the biggest or fastest, but was
productive. Good leader and character. Could be a reserve with the right development.

Bryce Cosby is my S46. Good mover with nice foot speed. Deep coverage ability is solid. Very small,
gets pushed around a ton. Can get run over. Better tracking the ball to make a play.

Julius Faulk is my S47. Good size, speed, and length. Used athletic abilities to succeed. Closes quickly
for his size, but may not be enough for the NFL. Tackle technique and footwork are raw. Raw upside
player.

Sean Mahone is my S48. Downhill box player. Not the biggest, but gives good effort. Flashes closing
speed to get to the line. Not a consistent tackler.

Tre Swilling is my S49. Tall with good movement in space. Won’t get juked out of a tackle. Not the fastest
player, but picks up speed quickly. Flashed some coverage skill, but has negative plays. Up and down
player.

CJ Holmes is my S50. Makes some splash plays on film with good ball skills. Instincts are a plus. Small
and slow. May not have NFL athleticism.



Jack Koerner is my S51. Good athlete who relies on athletic ability. Can be a missile to the ball, but often
takes poor angles. Needs to hone skillset into better technique.

Cory Rahman is my S52. Big and explosive. Makes big hits often. Can miss on tackles if not head on.
Not the fastest closer. Shows good coverage skills in bursts.

Russ Yeast is my S53. Small safety who packs a punch. Gets physical in coverage and can hit WRs
coming across the middle. Tackles with head down too often. Won’t be plus in man to man coverage.
Flashes a little potential.

Antwon Kincade is my S54. In the box safety who struggles in coverage. Good sound tackle technique.
Small and slow and may not have NFL athleticism.

Derrion Rakestraw is my S55. Good size and shows some nice deep coverage. Won’t do much against
more physical WRs, but has some ball skills. Okay athlete, not exceptional.

Tre Bugg is my S56. CB/S tweener. Not a great man up cover player. May move to safety and play more
zone coverage. Tough player who will hand fight. Can get up for the ball. Not the best athlete. Slow off the
snap. Athletic questions.

Amari Carter is my S57. Small and slow player. Core special teamer at best. Has some explosion, but
doesn’t change directions well. Played close to the line as a run defender only.

Alonzo Addae is my S58. Small frame makes it tough for him to make plays. Gets outmuscled by bigger
receivers. Not a clean tackler. Can anticipate and read the QB well, but struggles for NFL upside.

Warren Saba is my S59. Small and short. Not a great tackler and comes up short in coverage. Does
have some big plays and decent speed. Can close quickly. More of a special teams type.

Nazeeh Johnson is my S60. Speedster who can run all over the field. Small and doesn’t have the frame
to hold up well, but he could be a special teams player or ball hawk deep cover player. Some upside
there.

DJ Ford is my S61. Big size and tackler. Good hitter, but very slow off the snap. Takes awhile to get up to
speed. Not good in open spaces. More of a thumper LB type.

Bydarrius Knighten is my S62. Small and slow. Not a plus athlete. Can move sideline to sideline well
and wastes little movement. Reads the QB decently. Not athletic enough to cover successfully.

Alvinoski LaFleur is my S63. Not very big or fast. Good tackler who showed toughness in mid-coverage.
Won’t cover deep well and can get passed up in routes. Camp body type.

Chris Moore is my S64. Very good athlete who never put it together on the field. Makes mental mistakes
and seems to be in the wrong position often. Big and fast, closes quickly with upside.

Troy Lefeged is my S65. Small and slow. Good sound technique tackler. Backpedal is smooth at times,
but won’t explode through his hips. Shuffles toward sideline. Some good traits, but not quite the athlete.



Eric Monroe is my S66. Good technician who reacts quickly to the offense. Small and slow, unlikely to
hold up in the NFL due to athleticism. Could find special teams success. Smart player.

Michael Hawkins is my S67. Good closing speed to receivers in the middle of the field. Can lay a bit hit
despite small size. Looks rigid when not in a straight line. Not a consistent tackler.

Cash Gilliam is my S68. Small and slow. Gets run over often. Plays deep coverage, but won’t close
quickly. Has some plus plays that are intriguing. Maybe a touch of upside.

Eugene Ford is my S69. Good size and tackler. Nice wrap-up technique. Very slow and unlikely to be
able to make the transition to the NFL.

Trenton Thompson is my S70. Experienced player who is technically sound. Tackles well, has some
length, but not overly quick or fast. Had a down year and didn’t flash NFL upside, but may be able to find
something.

Jonathan Alexander is my S71. Great size and hitter, but not an NFL athlete. Struggles to change
direction and won’t close well.

Jonathan Edwards is my S72. Played more of a deep role and flashed some ball skills, but not athletic
enough for the NFL. Let passes come to him rather than get aggressive. Limited ceiling.

Jairon McVea is my S73. Small, but fast. Closes on ball quickly, but doesn’t flash much of read and react
ability. Won’t make the big play often. Some raw ability that needs honed.

Mike Palmer is my S74. Tall with range and can get across the field well, but rarely makes a good play.
Can miss easy tackles too.

Ricky Thomas is my S75. Very small with a thin frame. Flashes some athleticism, but rarely holds up in
coverage. Won’t engage.

Makyle Sanders is my S76. Good size in the box player, but not very fast. Won’t get to the line quickly.
Struggles at second level. Not a man coverage player. Shows some mid-zone ability.

Wayne Davis is my S77. Played well at his level and made some big plays. Small and slow and looks it
on film. Smart player who is unlikely to make NFL impact.

Dedrick Strambler is my S78. Big and fast prospect who is all athlete. Not great technique and often got
beat in coverage at lower level of competition. Too far off.

Jordan Happle is my S79. Wasn’t used much. Not very fast. More special teams player than anything,
unlikely to hold the athleticism for the NFL.

Coby Tippett is my S80. Smart player with some speed. Very short and won’t go toe to toe with bigger
players. Flashes coverage ability, but size will be an issue.

Lawrence Stevens is my S81. Very short and slow. Runs off the snap well, but top speed is a question.
Can get beat deep. Special teams potential is there.



TJ Carter is my S82. Flashes make-up speed and has some plus plays. Too small to make a huge NFl
impact. Could find special teams placement with the right team.

Isaiah Thomas is my S83. Better S than CB. Very small and slow. Plays smart and has nice technique,
but it won’t be enough for the NFL.

Vonte Davis is my S84. Box safety with poor speed. Can’t cover well. Not a great tackler. Unlikely to have
much NFL upside.

De’Vante Cross is my S85. Good size and big body. Tough to run through. Not overly fast or agile. Does
get run over at times.

Tae Daley is my S86. Small and slow. Shows some ball skills and read ability, but there isn’t much to write
home about here.

Traveon Redd is my S87,. Sluggish off the snap and doesn’t have the size to play in the box. Often out of
position. Makes mental errors.

Daniel Isom is my S88. Small and slow. Won’t get good leverage. Struggles with engagement. Not a
great tackler.

Collin Wilder is my S89. Small and slow. Struggles to cover one on one. Played short zone and flashed
some explosion, but unlikely an NFL player.

Harrell Blackmon is my S90. Small and slow. Had some splash moments of good plays, but they didn’t
happen all the time. Disappears at times.

Greg Johnson is my S91. CB who will likely move to safety. Small and slow. Not very explosive either.
Always a step behind and didn’t earn a ton of playing time.

Nasir Greer is my S92. Good size and speed player. Didn’t quite put together the technique of how to
back pedal and transition to attack. Not aggressive. Some athletic upside, but needs work.

Tyrell Ford is my S93. Small and not always dominant at level of competition. Very good speed that
provides some upside.

Marcel Dabo is my S94. Big size and speed prospect who played in Germany. Tons of upside is there,
but nothing about his play screams polished. Needs a lot of work.



Kicker

Cade York is my K1. Nice big leg and can boot 50+ yard FGs. Improve his deep accuracy every season.
Won’t miss XP. Accuracy gets a bit wonky from the left hash. Money from inside 40 yards.

Gabe Brkic is my K2. Solid short accuracy kicker. Good at touchbacks on kickoffs. Not the biggest leg
and may have limited upside.

Cameron Dicker is K3. Kicker and Punter for Texas. Improved massively to his senior year. Can lean his
kicks to the left a bit and it can cause problems. Not overly consistent.

Parker White is my K4. Big leg, deep kicker. Has some real upside. Flashed good accuracy this year.
Rarely kicks in a straight line. Doesn’t do kickoffs.

Andrew Mevis is my K5. Good at pinning kickoffs deep. Inconsistent FG kicker who needs to be fairly
close. Also did some punting. Low upside.

Nick Sciba is my K6. Nice short accuracy kicker. Reliable, but won’t boom kickoffs or deep FGs.

Caleb Shudak is my K7. Inconsistent kicker who can miss some easy ones. Has a solid leg, but his drive
varies a bit too much from kick to kick.

Jonathan Garibay is my K8. Good leg, flashed some consistency this season. Not a deep kicker and
won’t be a kickoff guy. Might be too limited for the NFL.

Jonathan Doerer is my K9. Should have more power than he does. Not overly reliable over 40+ yards.
Unlikely to do NFL kickoffs.

Jonathan Doerer is my K10. Good kickoff kicker. Inconsistent accuracy. Wild at times, but has a strong
leg. Needs coaching.

Blake Mazza is my K11. Takes a bit too long to wind up and get the kick off. Kick point is inconsistent. Not
overly consistent.

John Parker Romo is my K12. Flashes a big leg at times, but has some bad misses. Can get in cold
streaks.

James McCourt is my K13. Made all his XPs. Lacked accuracy. Doesn’t have NFL make up.



Punter

Matt Araiza is my P1. Booming deep punter with a huge leg. Hang time is excellent. Punt time is fairly
quick. Best punting prospect in a long time. Can outkick the coverage.  Did not hold for FGs.

Jordan Stout is my P2. Was the FG kicker and Punter at Penn State. Nice sound with the ball off his foot.
Can kick some more straight line, but always deep. Really good at corner kicks and angling punts.

Jake Camarda is my P3. Good hang time. Punts go straight up but carry a good distance. Takes a bit to
ramp into the kick. Was the FG holder at Georgia.

Blake Hayes is my P4. Inconsistent with some downright beautiful deep punts and some that come up a
tad short. Won’t outkick his coverage. Has some good accuracy to kick to the sideline too.

Trenton Gill is my P5. Solid kickoff man. Quick punts that sail a little low. Good depth usually, but
consistency is a problem. Should get more hangtime.

Ryan Wright is my P6. Huge with big power. Nice booming punts. Hangtime can vary, and sometimes
outkicks his coverage. Has a few poor punts from time to time.

Kick Christodoulou is my P7. Consistent punter who has decent power and can angle punts at times.
Won’t wow you as a high end power punter, but could be signed in a pinch.

Tommy Heatherly is my P8. Nice leg but inconsistent. Has some NFL punts, but many fall short or don’t
hang long enough.

Ryan Stonehouse is my P9. Lacks NFL power, but is good at angling to the sideline or kicking away from
the returner. Lots of fair catches, but needs more distance.

Zach Harding is my P10. Takes a bit to ramp up and get his punt off. Has some great booming punts, but
most fall a bit short. Some shanks in there too.

John Haggerty is my P11. Has a nice quick punt. Compact, but lacks NFL distance consistently. Decent
hangtime.

Benjamin Niesner is my P12. Consistent punter. Won’t wow you, but rarely makes a bad punt.

Daniel Whelan is my P13. Rugby style punter who has a nice leg. Raw in punting accuracy and varying
his hangtime, but has lots of potential.

Grant Carlson is my P14. Punts fall short of the NFL mark consistently. Hangtime can vary, but is
experienced.

Will Spiers is my P15. Lots of big time experience, but doesn’t have the physical traits to be an NFL
Punter.

Ben Griffiths is my P16. Big, can even tackle on coverage. Kicks are wildly inconsistent. A few great
ones, but some really bad ones. Not consistent at all.



Long Snapper

Cal Adomitis is LS1. Really sharp snaps that get to their target very quickly. Can get below .6 seconds
on snaps. Solid blocker after the snap as well. Complete LS.

Jordan Silver is my LS2. Clean snapper who puts it right on the spot. Not the fastest snap times, but
comparable to the NFL. Solid and consistent.

Billy Taylor is my LS3. Good mover and blocker for his size. Has some real plus snaps, but not very
consistent. Can put the ball too high at times.

Ross Reiter is my LS4. Not overly fast or athletic off the snap. Balls have a nice tight spiral. Needs to
hone in on his consistency, can go a little low at times.

Daniel Cantrell is my LS5. Good athlete and good blocker off the snap. Can get down the field and even
make plays on punts. Velocity is average at best, and has some bad snape on film. Good upside.

Cameron Kaye is my LS6. Fine blocker, consistent snapper, but it doesn’t have the velocity needed to
stick.

Antonio Ortiz is my LS7. Big player who can maul a bit. Strong snaps with good velocity. Inconsistent
and can aim it high. Needs some work.

Cole Jenkins is my LS8. Really consistent, great placement. Not quite as fast as you’d want and lacked
high pressure situations.

Ethan Tabel is my LS9. Snaps are a bit low, but pretty good velocity as a whole.

Mitch Hall is my LS10. On the lighter side, can have blocking issues up the middle. Can snap it high at
times. Velocity is okay.

Keegan Markgraf is LS11. Good experience and strong snaps. Placement is a bit all over the place.

Justin Mader is my LS12. Has some big snaps that were perfect. Velocity underwhelming. Can get lazy
on his placement.

Adam West is my LS13. Big and tosses the ball with great velocity. Needs to hone his placement and get
it in the right spot. Upside is there.

Jack Maddox is my LS14. Lots of experience, but velocity falls short of the mark.



Thanks for reading!
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